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Larry Maryland, 8, lies in a.n unconscious
condition after being struck by an automobile
while rollerskating in Baltimore, Md. The sticks
:in the foregrounn were tied to the uaies in a

make-shift manner for a better £it. Th~ boy was
rushed to the hospital and is in critical condition.

(AP Wirephoto)

4·1 Survive Forced
landing in Illinois
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Mystery Woman

One-Legged Man Leaps

Reported Seen in

CINCINNATI (A') - Louis Duffy
56, a one-legged m an • suffered cuts'
and bruises when he leaped three
stories to escape flames in an
apartment building fire here yesterday.

3 Stories1 Gets Bruised

Rubinsfein Home
-

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
.
.
ELL, last Friday I told, with considerable depression, of the
shambles my garage is, especially in the winter. Incidenta)JY,
:if there are any country dwellen; who have Deat garages I wish
they'd give me the lowdown on .how they dQ it. I mean ~ountry
dwellers who don't have an auxiliary warehouse or empty barn
for storing their- sacks of salt, sand, dog food, gasoline, kerosene,
lime, pickaxes, fertilizer, scythes-oh well, you know all the stuff
and junk.
·
So I was electrified to read in this February magazine that
the house ol 1955 will present a new sort of deal to house the "long,
low motor beauties of 1955." No longer wili you have a miserable
old garage. No indeed, r,ou will run your purring powerhouse "into
the motor reception hall," if you please! The photographs show
a magnificent stone-paved garage-excuse it, I mean motor re•
ception hall-with pale :gink paneled walls, leather covered mar•
ble benches flanked by formal box trees in tubs and elegant modern light sconces.
Under this dazzling picture it says, "The garage has been designed and furnished like a reception hall or the foyer of a town
house. It ha~ a ielf-respecting ai?' that discourages the accumulation of junk. There is about it a formality, thanks to the character
of its appointments, that says you have arrived at an important
place." ,\nd again, "A car arrival becomes an act of elegance in
the motor reception hall "

girl, dressed in brown, reportedly
was seen wandering about Serge
l!.ubinstein'a lavish home some
houn before ho waa ...~

W

.Both Rubl.nstein'• mother and

aunt told of seeing t,he girl. police
disclosed yesterday, but so far tliey
haYe turned up no hint u to who
she might be.
Today's investigation of the fourday-old murder will include questioning o! ~e Brooks, a dealer in
Canarfum securities, police said.
Brooks had clashed with the
1lrun dnft dodge, ill s complex oil
deal, police repo~. In 1947
Brooks waa questioned about the
unsolved 'l!lurder of bllmleasman
.Albert E. Langford.
While police have been following
up an possible angles of Rubinstein's social and business life, the
body ha! been on view for two
dayn at a Manhattan funeral home.
Ee is to be t-uried today after Jewish funeral servi'ces.
Mrs. Rubinstein had gone into
the hallway to check on a noise,
and had seen the girl on the ~tairway. She didn't look like the kind
of girl who belongeq there, police
said the mother remarked.

•

•

At this point I laid down the
magazine and gave dubio\18
thought to my usual arrival.
First, out leap one or two huge
dogs who have filled the back
seat. Then as I step out I am
all but bowled fl.at by the exuberant, leaping wekome of 11.
eouple of the .neillhborhood
dogs, Then I step between a lot
of dogs and arbitrate a growling-match. Only then do I begin to excavate from tbe depths
o! the car 5acb of dog food,
piles of books that ~eep sliding
to the floor, perilous sacks of
ammonia or bleach, a new
broom, a sack of eggs, a can o!

D

S. Korea to Negotiate
Status of U.S. Troops
SEOUL rn--south Korea u preparing to negotiate with the United
States on administrative agreements covering the statwi of American forces stationed here, the Foreign Ministry said today. The ROK
government u.id the agreements
would give the ROKs the right to
try off-duty and off-base U.S. mlli•
tary :personnel in· Korean courts.

Dnne-A-Time check. Less

than II money order 11.nd ih,

dima no matter whai the size of th11
check. A mighty sma.Il p~
eo<d i,o only a

for thiB handy checking

serviee..''

WIIO~ATIONAL
WIHOILI, MIIIJillOIA

l1'I t11m11-lib fmil Dnsll llm:D Ctr)

Ad-rert!Nnient

Boxers
Take to the Road -

Reformatory

Prescrlpllo,n•like medicine

DENVER IA'! - Sponsors ,of a
Golden Gloves boxing toutnament
opening here Tuesday are not
alone in hoping_ that Louis Dearagon, 18, and Louis Vallejos, 22,
will turn up for their matches.
The youths disappeared ester.
day just before they were sched-

Be prepared. If trouble~t.ens
someone on ydur party line, be prepared to give up .tlm lim, }1J'Omptly
to leturgentt.elephonecallsgostraight
through. Other tips for good party-

stops Sour ffeartlJum~sas

"-'s, o"llljiN ofodd;tJomaeluUnnul
N- lt'• ,....u.. to nl!a b"IIJ"IWIS pal.a ol
acl4 ldlar•Uon. su. '.lloartbun.--llwlb »

"pr~11rJptlo11-t1pe'~ formula of "f'. B.

line service: replace the receiver carefully, space your calls, hang up
qµjetly when the line is in use.· Partyline courtesy·is catching. Northwest•
em Bell Telephone Company.
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TRY HILLYER'S FIRST-You Get Free ·S &

II Green Stamps

t

•
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SALE
Easy Credit

keep the old coffee cans, busted flower pots, wheelbarrows and
stuff like that?" The article went on, "A workshop and service
yard for garden tools were given special thought, since it is the
efficiency of these parts that makes possible the uncluttereil dignified motor reception hall. Otherwise the garage soon degenerates
into a badly run storeroom. So see the detail5 in the March i5sue."
There yon have It.
.
~

Terms
Low Monthly
r,

Payments

'
1

i
'
'Star ts Tomorrow Morning at 91

name! flickering inside and notified the fire department. Firemen
put out the blaze but did not know
anyone was in the house until they
forced open the front door and
stumbled over the bodies.
Moore, 56, had two pistol bullet
holes - apparently of .32-caliber
size - in his bead, and Mrs.
Moore, 53, and Cooper each had
one. Afl had on outdoor clothing,
A coroner'.s jury said they were
murdered. Police found no l)istol,
no stray bullets, no bloodstains.
Fire Cbief J. E. Hardison said
there was no evidence of arson,
"but to catch as fast as it did,
it bad to be set."
Mter a check of the store's receipts Homer Copeland assistant
police' chief, said
Moores
J)robably were rarrying $500 to

9x12 RUGS
Rayona
Twists
to

•
In spinning, alone of casting
methods, the spool does not revolve
during the cast; line comes off
loosely over its end, as you'd p
thread from a spool on the fl

$119.50. Special

$79 50:
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Two Tone Grey.
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$10.50, Now
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........ , Yd.

Two Tone Green.
12 ft. Wilton.
Special .......... . Yd.

$12,50

LOUNGER With

$13.9S

LOUNGER

12' Wilton.

Tweed effect,

Special---···-·--· Yd.

Plall1~·. color.
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BOUDOIR CHAIRS to $24.50, Now • • • • $14.95

J,·irst applications of Zemo-a
doctor's soothing antiseptic relieve itch of surface skin and
ll!A)p inihtion!:. Z@mo 11top11
s:ratchin~ and so
auis healing.
Ju

TV ROCKERS, to $49.50, How • • • • • $39.60

'71emo

HASSOCKS, to $9.95, low .• • • • • , , • $6.9~

SOFA PILLOWS, Special

~EAF'S SPECIALS!

UTSTANDIN

9 x 12 Loop. Reg.

27• width. Wilton.

Allveruaemcni

Slffl,aAI
ffl Ui»I

$69.50

Now • • •

•

,

s34.aa

Chenilles

the

$600.

•

•

,

,

•

,

,

•

S1,49

&•Pc. BIRCH DINETTE, $139.50, Sale • • • $109.50
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE, Sale • • • • $19.50

R AINS

RUG SAMPLES, 21154 to $18.95, now • . • • $4.95

RUG. SAMPLES, 4'6"18', to $49.50, flow(' •• $12.95
Armstrong INLAID LINOLEUM, Spec. • • $1 ,er ft.

ON DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

1

tilt back,
tapestry cover.
Specially Priced

559.$0

With tilt back,
bronze legs..
Specially Priced

,79.so
$99.so

::ib~~~r:.iattress
Specially Priced

'

Rainbow Felt Rugs up to ½ Off
0

REVERSIBLE

18 x 35 -

Regular $4,39 -

22 x 44 -

Regular $8.75 -

24 x 48' - Regular $12.95 28x58 - Regular $16.95 34x7O- Regular $26.50 -

'-0 WASHABLE

Sale at , ............... $2.95
Sale )Cit '. ••••••• ;. • • • • • $5.25

Sat~ at ••..•••. '• •.• ; • $7.95
Safi at ......•• '..••.. $9.95
Sal~ at~ .......... ,. $13.25
~:
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'

I
'
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ROLLAWAY BED. Sillgle size.
Innerspring mattress .................... !'. •• 1••••••••• Special

:,

Check Our Prices! •
Quality Work!
THEN COMPARE!

t

•

·to% Down up to 2 Years to Pay

.

$29.so-

PULLMAN HIDE-A-BED.
,
Choice of covers. Reg. $289.50 ......... .ii ............ Sale

$229.so

2-PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA.
Green tapestry. Reg. $199.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sale

$139.so··,

•

a

,,

Plunder, Ph.O. )(edlealJJ'•P?OYed Ptunder'a
Tablm oooth•
tain wltb ael~D1:rallslne-fl)n,; Toa•~ mad an)'tbl,w Yta
ll!t..-w!thout fear of atotNn. -".m.illns!Y
quick relief 11aarant•irl or monq back I iln
l'londn-'• T11bltbl
100,000,000 aolL

. .

_/.',.

, He arrived at Moore's hardware
store a little before closing time
and then went on to the house to
wait for the Moores there.
About 45 minutes later Moore
drove up, let his wife out at the
front door, then put his pickup
truck in the garage at the rear
while she went in.
A little later some boys aaw

PHO>ll~Ul•POtm"ll"><p.._..

•

peas that falls out of the sack
and roll! under the car and
comes to rest in a puddle of
grease. There always seems
to be one sack, usually onions or
oranges that bursts and spills,
and there's usually one long
trailing paj>er-i!wathed garment from the cleaner. It's a
matter ol principle with me to
get all these bundles upstairs in
one load, and it takes both time
and patience, not to mention
balancing skill, to do thiB. When
I finally get everything balanced
and hung just right and stagger into the hall, my entry ill
anything but "an act of elegance."

:01a°~;viJ;ts~th the Moores

AIID()wt1t,1~mt

..

Picking up the article again I thought, "'Well, where DO they

MOUNT ~LEAS~, Tenn. tNlCharred evidence mdicated today
Mr; and Mrs. Dudley Moore ~nd
their g5esf walked one at a time
il:to a dead-shot ambush Saturday
mght.
Each had bullet boles in the face
or head. 'J'he three bodies w~e
sprawled m the charred livmg
room of the :Moores' home, a scant
~o st~ps from ~e front door, Polic-e said the motive probably was
robbery.
As Police Chief Clare McAfee figured it, this much could be as!Umed:
First came the guest, a jovial
bachelor farmer, James Cooper,
47, wbo customarily watched wres.

... J can make paymenta
e.nywhere in the world, day
or mght, just by writing a

;I
uled: to weigh .in for the. tourney.
Thell' chaperon, Warden James
'l'homas
the ab~e relo~atory
at Buena · Vista, is pressmg ·. a
.search for the two, among a group
of iDIJlate11 .entered in the boxing
show
•
Bobwhite quail hunting is sometimes called "the grand opera of
sport."

or

II

By JOHN BAUSMAN
NEW YORK ~ -A m;y,teriou,
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2-PIECE L!VIN~ ROOM SUITE.

;I

CHERRY BEDROOM SET,

1;

Grsy or beige frieze. Reg. $224.50 ........•............ Sale

$169~0

$137~00
i::e~~ ~:~~ -~~-~-~~'... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closeout at $6.00
PLATFORM ROCKERS. Plastic cover.
Adjustable base .............. : ........... ,, ~lg value, onl.y
$69•.50 .
BOX _SPRING AND MATTRESS,
,['
.. ·•
Genume U. S. Koylon Foam .....•••••••• , ,·; .... Now only $129.50
Double dresser, mirror and bed .......... J .... '. .. Special
;

DRY CLEANING

ILAUND~Y

SP!:Cl.Al. PRJC!:S TO Fl:S. ll ONl. Y

SPECIAi.. PRICES TO FEB. 12. ONI..Y

Men's Suits •

I

I

Ladies' Sulh •
Ladit$' Plain Dresses
Ladles' Sweaters
Ladies' Skirts
I

I

I

Snow Suits

•

I

I

I

I

St.25

5 Shirts • • • • • • • $1.00

I

I

I

St.25

Panel Curtains, per pair

I

I

I

8

I

I

• Sl.19
59c

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

59c

99c

I

I

KElVBNATOR
AUTOMATIC
WASHER

90c
1G

Regular $249.95

Wet W~sh, lb. • • • • • I
Dry and Fold, lb. • • • • • IOc
IN

BY

NEW
LOW
PRICE
ONLY

count. Call 2222 for prices.

..

•

WROUGHT IRON .

BUNKBEDs·

CDothes Dryer

9:00 A. M. OUT

BY 5e00 P. M.

.

NOW

'189•5~ .

2222

'
VISIT OUR CHINA SHOP, TOOi

166 CENTER ST.

·

:S~~~!:' $88.00

Wool Blankets ..............••. $1.00

DIAL

.

Two beds 1n one:

•

"

a

Full ·twm ·size.

PillgWJ, ti,king muit bu good\ , , , , , , ?OF

Complete Alteration and Tailor Shop at

.

Innerspring mattresses.

WAS. $1941.95

ALL THIS PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS

~ICO~D
.& MAJH

s19·9· 50

TRUNDLE . ·

Sl_ART YOUR HOUSE GLEANING EARLY - AUD SAVE
0 Drapas aeaned now at a sizable dis-

.{

PHONE 3426

-SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P. M. .

.

'

-

.

.
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Pae,e S

Tavern Charges
To Be Made by
Wabasha County

Daley Position
Nol. Political, Jhye Explains,.

Repo_rt on Teen-age
JGang' Filed With
Attorney Healy

Senator'~ -·Letter
Cites Backgroun,d

To .Recommendation

WABASHA, Minn.-Arrests for

Recommendation of the appointment
of a Lewiston farmer to the
from an mye:;tigation made of
Federal
Farm Credit· Board was
Lake -City-Mazeppa teep-age delincIUencY. Martin Healy, Wafiasha
not made on a political basis, Sen.
County -attorney, said today.
Edward J. Thye said\ in a letter
A report of the probe, made by
to The Daily News ·ioday,
John Jacobs, Wabasha County
The letter explaining the recom1berlH, his <lepllties and William
mendation of George P. Daley,
:Bennyhoff, Rochester, state crime
said the senator, was written b~
bureau agent, was filed with Healy
cause of criticism of the action
StmlllY afternoon. It implicates
by the Winona County Republican
taverns in Wabasha, Olmsted and
Committee, of which Carrol SyveTGoodhue counties iD Minnesota and
son is chairman.
several Dea? Bay City and Alma,
Wu., Healy said.
Sen. Thye's -letter follows:
Eighteen youths from 13 to 18
'
}
necessarily mean that the child is ill. However,
Mantoux Testing Of 5,500 Winona school chilue listed in the report. The group
"I
noted
the article appearing In
dren, teachers and employes got under way this
a chest X-ray for the child and the family is
is com_posed of boys, mainly from
your paper, concerning my recomMazeppa, and girls of high school
morning at Cathedral grade and jUillor high
called for.
mendation of Mr. George P. Daley
ag!! and undM from Lake City.
'Left to right, Miss Esther Barkow, city public
schools. It will be Feb. 18 before all have reof Lewiston to be a member . of
There is no evidence of dope adceived the tuberculosis test. It determines
health nurse; Mrs. Mary Crane, another nurse;
tbe Federal Farm Credit Board.
dlelion, ''but pleiny ol beM drinkwhether the pe:r:son ever has received tuberculosis
Dr. Philip Heise, Judy Majerus, Joan Mason and
In order that you may have full
ing,'• according to Healy.
germs in his body. A positive reaction does .not
Kathryn Norgaard. (Daily News ph->to)
information I am giving a reThe :report states that the youngport on how this appointment deaten stayed out until 4 a.m. at
veloped.
timelS and that ~me intimacy resulted a11d some mutilation of
"When this appointment was
bodie!, _mostly by. scratching of
pending the White House advised
initials on .skin.
me that Mr. Daley was listed a·s •
,
Wabasha
County
authorities
an independent who had support•
started the investigation Jan. 13
ed President Eisenhower. I noted
when three Lake City girls were
that he was listed as a conservapicked up for ,questioning about
tive in the Minnesota State Legisshoplifting. Bennyboff added the
lature.
EITZEN, Minn. -Residents of 1954, with men and women of the
local authorities and a lo-day this tiny Houston County village community donating large drunks
"Notwithstandfhg these facts,
probe was -followed by compila- (population 150) sponsored a dance of. their time to working on the
however, the aJipointment was not
LEWISTON, Minn. An "irregu. made on a political basis. Federal
tiol'I of tbe report No cllarge.s have Friday night to celebrate the open• cstructure.
yet been made. Healy said. but ing of a spanking new $20,000 comlar
corn loan " made by a War- Farm Credit Board appointmet1ts
The
building
40
80 feet :some liquor dealers will be prose- munity center. The building itself includes ~first-floor by
ren
Township farmer in early De- are not considered political by the
gymnasium,
tarski, 525 W. 4tb St.
Top Prizes In Game Fish competition in Suncuted, he concluded.
cember, which has been under the President, and are actually made
was
entirely
financed
and
built
by
dance
float,
stage
and
dressing
game
fish of tlte day and Przytarski's string of
day's annual ice fishJng contest sponsored by the
Officers are continuing pursuit local organizations and individuals. rooms. In the basement are rooms
upon the suggestion of various
of .11 lead which might link the
scrutiny
of
the
state
and
county
farmers·
groups.
The
law
setting
14
crappie:;
was the largest catch. (Daily New1
Winona
Boat
Clu_!)
were
won
by
Danny
Richter, l
The lot on which the center is for civic activities and a fully equipyouths with recent gasoline thefts built
Agricultural
Stabilization
and
Conup
the
Federal
Farfl:r
Credit
photo)
Fountain
City,
Wis.,
'Rt.
2,
left,
and
Jerry
Przywas an outright gift from ped restaurant.
in the Lake City area. Re.suits of
0
0
0
Officials say that the community servation committees, was repaid Board_ provides fo~ as 'Wide reprethis probe probably will not be Miss Bertha Bunge here. Witb the
by him late last w~ek according to sentaho~ as possible among re~donation
as
center
a
start,
will
members
afford
of
the
the
'7illage
an
:known until Tuesday or Wednes·\• '.
resentahve farm groups and spec1day, Healy said. If the youths are village and surrounding area rolled opportunity to stage many activiup
their
collective
sleeves
and
beties
ber~tqfDre
impossible
a.nd
cited
Schell,
ASC
t£ice
managerl~i::e~a~!fi~n~t~~~~
ri~d
involved in tile thefu. charges will
"fir$
cooperative spirit"
be pressed by authorities, he add· gan expending the elbow grease. the
Made
in
the
all)ount
of
1
$3
891
ciations,
the
Production
Credit
:J
Construction of the two-story among townspeople which brought
ed.
on a yield of morw than 120 b~sh- sociations and the cooperati_ves.
building got under way May 5, a years-long dream in fruition.
11
els to the acre th1i;iransaction still "Mr. Daley was th!! nommM fo
.
D
is being inv~stijlated, however. the Seventh District membership
,,,,,
_11.!J)_·_,-._
\Jg! -- . -The loan was made on the 1954 com on the Federal Farm Credit Board
ff"'
\C';, I, '
g
\t,
crop and according to state offi· 0~ ~e ~ation_al Farm Loan Asso4
cials will bar the farmer from ciatmn, ID which work he has beeh
Plans for meetings with 1st Con- tr_ ip to S_t. Paul to a_ttend le_ gisla- ,
or;,
an active participant for many gre~sional District legislators in tive sessions and a dinner with 1st
~
~ ._
f utur'e ASC funds.
The continuing probe into the years. He was also very
highly St. Paul and Winona bave been an• D1'str1·ct 5 ena tor 8 and r epr esenta
·
• ... tore than "00 1·ce f1·shermenFirst and 4th Ward voters
loan covers three areas, as report- recomm_ end ed . bY. var.1ous co" b ta t' l "·
, tives F eb• 16•
l t
who will be absent from the
.
ed by state officials: (1) The high opera t !Ve orgamzahons m South- nounce d by th e governmental a,In the morning, the delegation a s~ s n ia mcrease over _,as
city or otherwise unable to
Cars dr1_ven by La Verne John-, yield per acre - which is not ern Mmnesota, and I had a num- fairs committee Of the Winona will attend Senate sessions or I rears e~try-t:ompeted f~r pri;es
ST. :PAUL !E"-A resolution callcome to the polls next Monson. ~amo~e. and Joseph Schock, I impossible but highly unusual in ber of vei:y fine personal endorse• Chamber of Commerce.
,
House committee meetings follow- in the W~ona. B?a~.Club s sectond
ing upon Congress ro establish full
day, now may secure ballots
Arc!J-<µa, WIS., were damaged in a! this part ~f the state; (2) that the ments of him as a· substantial citiBeginning feb. 12, Sens. John D. ed by sessions of the House of Rep- annual wmter f1shmg contes. at
_parity iar all major farm comfor voting by mail.
collision at West 4th and Johnson I loan made Dec 7 was before the zen and a well-known dairy farmer McGill and . R. Keller and Rep. resentatives or Senate committee the boat club harbor near Bath•
nd
str:ets at 9 :0S P-~; Saturday.
modiliu to nv~ .llimlerota from
City Rel!order Roy G. Wild130;:lay "after harvest" deadline; who coul~ be_ e~pected to give Donald McLeod will participate in conferences in the afternoon.
house Slough S~ a.Y, .
the consequences of falling farm
1
grube said that primary elecJ hnsorr wa~ drivmg we st on 4th (3) the moistu_re content was,. too good_ serv
__ c.e _on this board.
a series of meetings at Hotel Wi• The dinner meeting at Hotel St. Th~ afterp.oon s big pnze, .a $215
street when his car was stru ck by' high - 22-25 points - accorcling
_prices was .introduced in the :Mintion ballots are available at his
"-Mr. ~.Daley's 'nomination was nona, similar to those held in the Paul, also may include members alummum boat p~esented as an
D~ota Legislature today.
ffi
th to fl
of c·ty
the eastbound Schock car. .
. to officials which is several points submitted-- _to ...the Senate by the past, every two weeks during the of appropriations committees for a attendance _award, was, drawn by
It wu sponsored by Sens. Ro:ii \ ~
o~b
P ~
led
Schock was arrested by_ ~olice on higher than recommended.
President ·on J~n~ary 21. I fe!t legislative sessions,
discussion of matters relating to Sherman Nielson,. Ke!log~.
W'aeth. Goodridge, J. R. Keller,
atil s ~ may e seeur
a cb_arge o£ careless dr1vmg and
Other aspects of the Lewiston of- that under the circumstam:es it
The public is invited to attend Winona.
The contest's burnes~ fish wa1
W'mona and N. ~- Hanson, Cromun
a
ay noon.
forfeited a $25 d_eposit ~h~n he fail-I- fice procedure also are scrutinized, would be, appropriate to recom- the sessions during which the leg- Reservations. should be made caught by. Dan1;1y - Richter, 23 ,
we]l
Wildgrube also announced
eel to l!PPear 1? muruc1pal court. officials revealed.
mend him' prior to the time that islators will rep~ A)n the trend of early with the chamber or with Fountain City, Wis., who pulled in
A •imDar resolution submitted
that llldges in the eight prehMl! this mol'1ung lo answer the
.
his liDl'liintition j!am!! to Urn S1matl!. legislation alld scli~bllls before S J Kryz 5 k
8
h ,
ol th
a Z·POIIIld, 7-:0Unce northern,
earlier demanded removal
Seccincts may secure election :rupcharge.
rt bas_ now been re!erred to the the Minnesota ouse
d Senate.
· • tal
~ airman . e gov- Richter received .the $25 first
01
retary of Agriculture Benson and
lies Friday or Saturday mornCITY OF WINONA
Committee on. Bank_mg and CurReservations may . made by eftilen . a ~IIB c~mm1ttee. Cost prize, two hurricane lamps, a
- hu replacement by a man who
ing.
TRAl=l=IC BOX SCORE
rency for cons1der~t1on.
'
telephoning the chamber office,
tion
mtudmg 15
~ra;gorta- wool robe and a flashlight lantern.
There is no primary contest
\' would carry out a program to save
-To Date"Th is recommendation was
Members of the Chamber of
• e mner,
per · Jerry Pl'Zytarski 15 525 W .(th
!armers :from the current cost-I inrthe 2nd and• 3rd wards.
1955
19114
bDaasleedy wupasonbatsh1.ec.all',fyactthethchato1·ceMorf. Commerce and interested
citizens person:Jt
IS hoped
that
~nough
perstrufgcaught
of 14'crappie;
for
'?'
_
sons w1 ma~e
reservations to war- St.,
the had
mosta fish,
by a single
~rice ~qua~e.
,
Accidents . . . . . . .
4C
52
h f
h' h h . also are invited to participate lll: a_ rant chartering a bu$,
contestant and won a bevl!rage
Today's resolution also proposes:
.. ..... ....
1
1
tt e ar!°ers· grtohupsb w d1c I he is
I
nil
t .f . .
b 1
that _the seer~ of agriculture i
eW
O er
Ufflnl Killed
Injured .. .......
ROCHESTER, Minn. -Mrs. Wil- o represent on e oar .
ave
coo er a
a se o mlXIIlg ow s.
5
2
be clirect@d tD fill! all .i!Yailable
Damage ······· .$5,3:'i0 $12,025
liam H.. Woodwar,db. former Elginh evllleryb/easonti. fto.tbelievbeo thdat he
weorte~_er wimJers- and their prizes
: f ~ and a~thority to prevent
rOUp
tO
·area resident, ce e rated her l00t W
" a sa sac ory
!l.l' mem.
"disastrous J]nce breaks" ID comSchock reported $75 damage to birthday Sunday and listed as her ber and a credit to our state in
John Tourtellott, Fountain City,
!!odice"ti;:.,!1.t. under mandatory
his _car and damage to the other "most exciting" present a greeting this pos~tll1on, and I hope ththa~ everll'.·
Wis
.• the first game fish caught,
_.,.. •w_..._... •• ..,
vehicle was estimated at $50.
card from President Eisenhower. one w1 agree with
1s, u ti•
.
a casting rod and reel.
It call$, for a balanced system
.
.
Dam'age estimated at $150 re- '1/:('We don't know how he found· mately." .
Debra Eggers, 3, Winona, the
of price stIJ]ports, which should be
An election of officers will be · suJted to a Winona Cab Co., cab our' about mother's birthday,";J.
Smcere:\y yours,
.._ LEWISTON, :Minn.-A Lewiston youngest competitor, _a flashlight,
self-regulating and self financing. beitl at the second
Mrs. John Donaldso ,
Edw:fra--J-.
Thye, u.s.s.
handwarmeif
and72,lighter
fluid.
· d meeting
c tt Alof the driven
E w bby hVictor
St ·Ronnenberg,
rus· 417 da~ghter,
s d
•
couple narrowly escaped injury a Henry
Harde·rs,
wm· bna,
the
tJ
a de.finite policy on the size of food I r-ecen Y orgaru.ze
o
er
u
.
a
as
n
,
m
a
co
10n
at
I a1 .
reserves, expanded research on; Association in the Cotter High East 3rd and Liberty streets at 8:30 I When an envelope, bearing the
tbis morning · when a driverless oldest fisherman, a quart of wine
marketing and price problems, an School at 7 p.m. today.
a.m. today.
·
-return address, "The White House,
OW
arm rCCeS
The fourth annual banquet bf milk truck crashed through a shed and a tackle box.
integrated program of soil conCa.ndidates for officers have
The driver of the other car has Washington," arrived in ~the mail
the Quarter Century Club of the at ~ouse less than a foot
Wilbur Van ThoIB,ma, 1118 E.
ervation,
Ii
b
e_r
a
Ii
zed
Fann-·
been
se_lected by_ a fi"e-member not c~mpleted the accident report Friday, Mrs. ~oodward nd _her
re eterm1ne
Bay State Milling Co, Saturday from the room in which they were Sanborn St., tlte lai'geSt sand_plke,
11
er.s "Home Admmistration lending nominating committee.
I at police headquarters.
daughter - with whom s e lives
evening honored five new members sleeping.
a glass rod and reel.
policy, and moves lo kcourage Nominees include William Pel•
•
D
wefe SO~XC~!ed at fi ,t _they
who have been employed for more
Sheriff Get>rge Fort said that the
Henry Littner, Winona, the
greater con.sumption oi farm pro- lows!U and Romuald Ritter, fol' Milder Weather to c~uldn t open 1t. We <:O?Jdn t 1ma·
than 25 years in the Winona firm. accident occurred at about G a.m. largest walleye,. ii cllarMalbur.nu
ducts.
•
president; 1'I1try Stewart and
gme who cou d be writing mother
Gold watches with bands were today after Lester Zingler, St. and umbrella_.
Another :propQsa] submitted to-_ Richard Goetzman, vice presifrom the White House," said Mrs.
LAKE CITY, Minn ... - Harold presented to John Breske, Bernard Charles, p:µ-ked his large milk
John Boentges,,610 E, King St.,
day would permit school districts' dent: Ceil Lelwica and Shirley
Donaldson.
Pederson,
ext!!nsion marketing 0. Matson, Edward H. Mauszycki, truck on an inclined driveway at the largest . sunfish, an electric
to take out liability insurance to: Slaggie, secretary; Sandra MunInside. the envelope was a white specialistl;m the University of Arthur F, Meili and Christian A. the Lewiston creamery.
percolator.'-... protect students assigned to school, son and Robert Hennessy, treasS~day's warming trend-from. card, with an eagle engraved at Minnesot
ilJ lead a discussion Wenzel. Each watch was inscribZingler told the sheriff that he
Jack ~ourtellott, Fountain ·City,
safety patrols. It wa sponsored urer; Virginia Wright and Joa.nn 8 below in tbe morning to a the top, The ~essage read, "Pl~ase in marke 'ng in the city hall here ed with the name of the recipient, set the brakes on the truck and Wis., the largest crappie, two
5
by Sens. Stanley Holmquist,
Grove Holmgren, executive committee "mild" 19 above in tbe afternoon accept my sm_cere congratulat10M at 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday under the "In recognition of 25 years of then left i\ parked in the. driveway. pieces of kitchanware.
City, and Rudolpb Ranson, Albert ior the class of 1953 , and Jane -will continue tonight and Tues- upon your birthday. May good auspices of the Wabasha County loyal service," and the, name of
After Zingler left. the truck
Largest B1111
Lea,
Srnec and Don McElmmy, ~- day, according to the Weather health be yours ,/hrough ,many extension division.
the company.
brakes apparently unlocked and
Thelma. R?thwell, _ the largest
11
ecutive committee for the class Bureau1s forecast.
more happy years. It was signed,
Why mark~t l)l'iMs to £1\l'ffll\1'S
Thi! banquet, held nt th!! Hotel the truck. began to roll down the bass, a p1cmc b,rnket and a giuio,
of
_
The weatherman says it will be "Dwight D. Eisenhower."
and retail prices vary so widely, Winona, was preceded by a cock- driveway.
line can,
1951
Refreshments will be served partly ~loudy and not so cold to- . Mrs. Woodward, the former Syl• will be his topic and slides will be tail hour. George E. Kelley, vice
The truck gained momentum
Robert Mueller, 313 - E. 5th
and there'll be dancing following night with a low of 18 degrees. VJ.a M~o~y._was born Jan. 30. ~855, shown as illustration. Questions president and general•• manager~ and rolled across the street where St., the largest perch, a table
the meeting
Tuesday will continue cloudy with at Waits River, Vt., but has lived will be aswered. Matt Metz, county presided.
it crashed into a shed attached to lamp.
j
•
•
a possibility of some ·light snow in the Rochester-Elgin area since a agent, bas invited all farmers of
PaUl T. Rothwell, president of the store operated by Ralph Sim. · Dennis Orphan, 329 E. Howard
. (S
'al)
. .
and a high temperature of 30.
young girl.
th_!! county to attend.
the company. addressed the en•
the smallest gam_e fish.- the
, Wis. pec1 -A Pepm ·
+-;,__....:.....:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:_:..__ _:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t'
~
t'
d ,!_ d The Sim's livm· g §uarters are St.,
uF· h
·
PEPINhas
family
asked :the American
reamery rue I
ire group ox ac !Ve -an J"e1J.1-e also in the store buling and Mr.
IS erman's
Prayer" and
a
Red Cross for assistance in locat•
, •
employes which now totals 54and Mrs. Sim were Jeeping in a landing net. _. •(Twelve - year - old

li\le · of beer to minors will result
I

·Village of .150 Completes ASC Loan Repaid,
$20/ 000 Coinmun.ityCenter But Investigation

Still Continues
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Ban_quef Hono·rs ;' Truck Rams
,·n 25-Year cr·ub -_ /n(o Home.

El ect
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Off'1cers Ton'1ght
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At Bay State_/,Co.
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To Be o·,scussed

Continue Tuesday

Red Cross Seeking
Pepin Serviceman

:gr!11~ ~mw~or~asf:rch~~

C
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Car

mThe last ietter Cameron Breitung
Cornelius. Breitung, was received

Nov. 30.
II

Ridgeway Creamery
.

.

TO M:___eet Saturday
- AY ..,._
J.IUUU. RIDGEW
. . , oI
....
RiThe annual m~ti.ng
we - dgeway
Creamery -Compa~y v.-ill be held
on Satm'difu ~ l.~a1i.m. at the
Pleasant
. - wn ~Officers f.or the comipg _year will
be elected ·and other ~ess w.i}l
be -transacted. Paul Miennert 15
_seel'etlly.
:•

Six Orion Township
-Offices to Be Filled
CHATFIELD, Mimi. Orion
Township officers to be named at
electionsjnclude two supervisors,
an assef;sn~, a treasurer; a constable
_and_a Justi~.of ~e peace, accord-~ -~ Mmo.n_ OVrntt, (!}~~
· -. Filings £or -·these offi~ close
-Feb
will
• • 24. On~- of
_ _the super:v150-rs
~e. named to replace the 1ate Bert
G. Bernard. the _otl!er to fill the
post: n.ow held by <prrton KamDeli;
The former term JS for one year,
. - ~ e ! I for tm:ee years. ~e as-zessor an~ treasurer terpis are for
two years. the _other offices for one.
- •,:-of·

ri·

COanrl1anneCsoblolr1s010Rnoad ..- ,·yB IP
\i,

wrote to his parents, Mr. and Mr.;_

k

s-t,,:.pp""d_·- . at· D:.. ,,,_s·.b
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b
vor· , - m· . n· km· nt
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R:~~rBr!t':i~r::;,ke;i::ie:iesid:~~
in charge of production; M. -A.
Laheree, vice president and treasurer; E. E. Heberlins-; weS t ern
division sales manager; A. M.
Goergen, advertising manager and.
Cbpurt_ccah!os~gR agFenBt;urNc.kG.MAnil_wdaeukrsoene,
- "' • • •
• .
,
and Chnrles Zenk. WinOM.

:::o~~th:?~::d.a I t from the
The truck, Sheriff Fort said,
crashed into the storage room
where screens, egg cartons and
other ll.rticles are kept, and sheared the structure in half before it
came to a stop.
The al!cidl!nt was investigated
by Deputy Sherill John F. J«:nsen,
St. Charles.
a

~einnir·t~~d;~~~lyio:"·rnet~:r;:t
fish caught in the Winona Winter
Carnival - ice - fishing contest {wo
weeks earlier.) ·· - -- - •
·
Rudy Belter, the largest rough
fish, a box of candy. - '
.
StRoyth Bene~ct, 5~ Washington""--"
,, _ e mo.,k crappies, a sealed
beam lantern and a case of beer
Cyril Repins~. 216 Steuben st:, .
th~ most. sunfish, a lamp ·and
china.
.' . - . .
.
Mark Schneider, chairman of the
comm1"tte e m_
· - ch arge .o·f general
arrangements for the contest til•
day thanked all Winona merchants
who donated prizes to the_ contesL
Other members of the committee·
were K R: -W!!stra, Buster. Sn1ith
JackR;ulas, Robert Meier, E. IL
Beyno_n, ·• Raymond Eggers, Jerry
Schneider, Robert Williamson B
W. Arenz, Ernest 1,f ahlke, Leo 'Mc;
Ca1frey and ·Carlus Walter.

PRESTON. Minn. (Special) ·
· :·
A slippery country road was
..:It
/i!>
blamed for a creamery truck-car . . .
II V . . . --'Iii, - -_ -_ .W
.'-' - - .
accident Z½ miles northwest of
Lanesboro at 9 a.m. Sunday.
\.
The truck. driven by Corless Ja•
DRESBACH, _Minn. - Sheriff gallons of gasoline.
the Pikert car and it rolled over
cobson, 20, Preston, crashed into George Fort today sought to esThe sheriff also learned that the the bank.
the rear of a car driven by Adol_ph tablish whether the same ...,,...,ons Piltert car had dropped over the
Third Explanation
t'1ng
A. Peterson, 52, rural Lanesboro.
...-~
edge of th!! _40-fooot b_-ank: adJ·acent
The third explanation would be · · lnnesota ltlan pays
p e te rson su:ffered mmor
•
·mJunes
• • of who stripped the wheels -and tires to the parking rea and had fallen th at th e person
· - respons1"ble for the
ALMA
w·
An
•
t
-·
ted
_ , 1s.- me.res
·group
f.
the head. His car was damaged from a pickup tnick parked near to a railroad siding below
damage to the car was not involv- of Mill Creek flll'mers heard. Ed -_ run en
rlVIOQ . tne
an estimated $300. -The truck and the Dresbach dam and draiDed
. · •
• ·.
ed in the truck thefts at all. The Baker, erosion ~ontrol a.gent, and
its driver were unharmed..gasoline from the tank of another
While it was. on : the railroad sheriff 6 aid that he considered the Lefty Wilbur, farm -planner, ex- Joseph G. Poulin, 40. l\,JinnesoAJ; related by Fillmore Collilty tt\tck wer~ responsible for the tra~ks, th e.,car was struck by a possiQility that someone entered plaiD watershed growth at the Jan- ta Cio/, pai~ _a $100 fine and $2
Sherill Donald Cook. who iDvesti- wrecking of an automobile which freight trall1 a.t ab~ut 3 :40 a.m. the car, tried to start it and. in uary meeting ot .the local water- ~osts m murucipal eourt this morngated, Peterson was backing <into dropped over a l40-foot embank- and was pu~hed a distance _of 200 doing so the automobile began to shed .association
mg on a charge of drunken drivthe Wadden Valley. road when· ~e ment. near where ijle two trucks ~eet before it was thrown~. _?emol_• roll· backward. The occupant then · A survey sheet 'and problem ques- ing.
saw the truck commg down a hill were parked early Sunday.
ished, to the edge of the right of n:i,anaged to get out of, the car: bei- tioruiaire have_ -been sent ,to every He was arrested by the Minnetoward him from the south; ne---re · : - The three vehicles _ one pickup way. -_
_
._
fore it went over the_ cliff;. , - farmer in the · Mill Creek ,,:Water- EOta ffighway Patrol on Highway
portedly stopped and the .~ck truck .owned by Jerome Jorstad, _ !he" enginee~ of the :£J:eight train • Sheriff, Fort said .that be was shed area. These will mak1fit pos- 61 at 9 p. m. Sunday.___
___ .
caught tbe rear- bumper, spmrung La crescent, and another owned said that he did not notice ,µie car prompted f · ns·d - - thi · l - sible to. get· an accurate account
.... £::.: ~ ,;;;,.;; ·
··- · ·_ ·
his C3! around and sending it into by Robert Drexel. who lives·m one on the tracks when he approached ptiaron;.,~g· maarre\a~oninea.lrt:ewrhgrerase;:th11/c~aaer- oef:ic·h.erfoarm·_s_fo_n_,-m;c_-,·thonet_ro
_w1a·tereosnhdied"t_w·
__ nsA·- poosn__- - . Pl_;;,_,~4)if.'.j~ffif4§iw*;,--N~Oi&N:::._AT_~-;l,,~O:;D_-~GE=_·_·t!N_~O~;ffi_7~17•___~_Ji_
the ditch on the· opposite side~of_ of_the_river front cottages near the .the crash· site- and_- _so_ the.~~eriff
AW
.,
the road. . .
- _--_ dam;and a car owned by Burt concluded_tha~ the automobile_·a~ went over the/bank.
_
· ._. siple soluµon,may _be-"'.ork~ out
~ -- -•·_._ . •· . . . - ..-• 8, A. f. &.A. M. · ·
__ Ic;v condition of the road mad_e Pikert, a fisherman living nearcthe p~ently J>lilnged ov;er_ the,; ~ank .. The marks seemed to have been on eyecy farm,.cooperating m the
-_-· M_ e_mb_ers w_m _ma_t_ the- -Te_m_ p_-_'_ 1t •t-_ 1:30 _p.m_ ~
1t difficult for Jacobson to stop, 1t dam _ were- parked in a roadside sl)conds b~ore the tram arnved; made ·by a spinning fire, th_e sher-- ero$ion ~n.trol p~ogta~. _ _
,
<
- Tussday · to iPBY. wt-. raspaets, t1!1 eur depart6tl
was reported.
-- _ area. near the dam early Sunday .The 'sheriff is :considering three iH-~d, and might haye he-en made _ The ne~ meeting will be held
--brother, Gearge J •. Bareuther. .--. · - - - -_ ·. - _
11
morning.
•
possible .explanations_ for the oe- _when someone attempted to drive_ .the l~tte. pa~ _.of_ Feb:i;u~. At
- -_ • - - ·
. ARTHUR C, BRIGHTMAN, W. M.;-PRl!STON MAN J:IN~D
:At 8!15 lLm. SUndny Sh1!1'iff Fort ~Ul'l'elll!l!S. •. - . _ .-~---.
. · -----.---- th@ C!lll' away.
--·_ •. - _.-.·._- that
tim~,
Orville
}!aYeS,
director,=~±±±:~=~==~~~~=
=~~~~~~!:!!~
PRESTON, Minn. {Speciai)_:Har- received a report that the Drexel
One is that>whoevfll"..tampered >During. his investigation Sheriff ol the ~oil con~ervatioll farµi at La f'll:~-:-::;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~:-:;;;:-~~-;;;;::::-:::-::-::-=::-=-:::-::::::=::::::::~,-..,_:=~
"th th tru
· ·. was
· - ac_compaIUed
· - · -_-__ bY.
-· servation•
Cros_se, iriformationt
discuss new·-so.il -con•
·
-vey Fi shb augber, - · za; · Preston,- truck
. -had b e~ s tripped
· of
__ 1·ts ..-1..,.....,.. w;i ··. _ e _ cks·: push ed . th e:· car · F ~- ·who
·STATED-• CO
__ MMUNICATION
pleaded guilty to careless driving wheels and tires, a spare tire and over the edge ofthirbank.: . • ·
Deputy, Helmer Wemmann, ·learn- -_ · __ _ -- _,> · 11 , ·•
_
---·-·
··
- ·- charges before Justice cif the wheel remored and th~ gasoline
Another possibility would be tha:t e_d from a La Crescent" servicesta- FARM MANAGEMENT
WINONA·L9DGE NO. lQ, A. F. & A. M• .
P_eace .A- D. Gray hert> Saturday lank drained of a small amount of in leaving· the area after taking Uo11 attendan~. that an 51ldsmodel _ MINNEAP-OUS.,.:.The :Minnesotii
WORK__
_·
FIR§_T -DJEGB_
night and v.as fined~ arid $3.50 fuel.
_
the· .wheels,- tires - a.pd gasoline carloaded.With_ what might ha\'e Farm·_ Management:· Association
~mt costs. ~e escaped serious in· .
12 to JS Gallons
from, the ,trucks,. the vehlcle··m b~11._wh~els and_ tires< w.as fieen will hold . _its; 'annual, ;"meeting . ',.
s_._d_a_
o_·__ . t>'cloc_
JUrY late Friday when hiS car left TheJ'o~ad truck's.gas tank·had which the _persons responsible- f~r traveling .toward. La_ Crosse .._;at TJtun;clayand Friday at the Hotel 1 _
·
·
·
-·
·
Highway 16 near Lanesboro.
been dramed of between ·12 -and 15 tlie" thefts were riding bumped into· about 2:30. a.m. Sunday.
LeamiJJgttl~ here...
Refreshments - - .• Arthul' C. Brightman, w.--M~ .

M·,11 Creek ·watershed
fa·rmers Hold Mee·
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)Chinese-on
Tachens Buck
lWithdrawal

They'll Do It Every Time

'

. ·.·... :.:.

~

TAIPEH. Formosa ~The evac; nation otthe Tachen Iislands seemd
; here today like Finnegan's boxcar,
'. off again, OD again.
While global lea.ders in !~away
! capitals J)Olldered whether Chiang
; Kai-sbek's soldiers and equipment
~GcTAL.OAO
'should-be taken off the two small
OF .J.US OFA2
· islands, 200 miles north of here
PERSO!llALIT>', and menaced by the Chinese Com(
•~.DR.JEIO'U-, mnnists. Taipeb was of mixed
J.lOWDY ,/r\R •
. mind about the matter.
Most of the politieos appear to
HYDE--•)
· think it is inevitable the forces
}
. 'l.'ill be withdrawn but they don't
think the decision has been made
. yet.
A fast liampllng of the Nationalist mili!Ary indicates the Chiang
. soldiery wonld like to stay on the
· Tathens and fight it out if the
Red encroach any further, and
they hope Chiang holds out for that
decision.
Foreign diplomats are of both
; opinions, but many think the de. cision will be stalled off until all
i
1 chances of a cease-n:-e have faded
, or until Peiping rejects a peaceful
' evacuation.
-, Soviet Russia's maneuver at the
. 'LN_ linking a cea.se,fire with de•
· mand that the United States mtb. draw its forces from Formosa area LOS ANGELES ~At least hall
· threw cold water on this group.
the people in the world bave one
However, people here were ql.tick / leg half an inch or so shorter than
By EARL WILSON
, to point out that ~e Russian pro- ) the other a bone surgeon reported
NEW YORK-That sweet Irish lad from the Bl'onx, Eugene
'nsmn was so drastic she could not. today.
'Patrick McNult.Y-r,-':IJennis Da}''-has been dispensing.· a few truths
. have hoped for acceptance and ; Accompanying this irregularity ,at the copacabrufa.
/_
I
; therefore this proposal' can be : they have slight curv;iture of the
He confesses publicly that Lucy and Desi knocked liim out of tele! v.Titten ofi as propaganda.
: spine, said Dr. Harold E;, Crowe, vision.
; There is some bitterness in Chi-! of Los Angeles Orthopedic Hospi"I had the program that people"switcheci fi to turn them on,"
'nese 'Nationalist offices about : tal.
admits the Hollywood father of five (Patrick, Dennis, Michael, Mar: e.·acuation proposals. One long- 1 But for the great majority of garet and Eileen), who's in town
· time Foreign Office friend told me i,these people it isn't anything to for a spell.
'. flatly, "II we evacuate, it should ~orry about. he added, _because
''I was replaced by Medic," he Steak Joint that Rocky Marciano's
, be only with the firm understand- • a shoemaker can fix things by further testified there on the cafe next fight would be with Don
; ing that our other small islands, 'taking a little off the height of floor. ''I made my network sick- Cockell in San Francisco instead of
Las Vegas as planned, because of
: Quernoy and Matsu, will be de- one shoe heel and putting it on the and it cashed in on it."
"insuffil:>ient accommodations" in
.
. I Such frankness is unusual in Vegas . . . Tommy Manville's re; £ended by the U.S."
other heel
Some military men think there _However,. if pam develops or_ if: these days when everybody boasts
: is too much urgency about evac- differences m the levels _of the hips; about a rating. Later in his suite covering from an operation.
Tyrone Power dated Gwen Tay; uation.
or shouldro:s become pl~inly appar•; at the Hotel 14, Dennis said:
•
ent, then l! may ~e . time. to s1:e I "I wasn't kidding. This year Lucy lor, a North American Airlines
~e doc.tor, the specialist said. This I and Desi are down to about a 56. hostess ... A 52d St. strip joint was
~
lS particularly true for young ster sjDownr That'd be going up for closed for indecent exposure . . .
Red Buttons recovered, and now
, - Ch',p· s for Chi'ldren
between the ages of 1_0 a~d 16 ~e- everybody else"
J .
h'
. ilin'
. d' t
.
•
•
cause that is the penod 10 which 1
h IS
rrec or, u 11e 0.s ms, is a g
'
the orthopedist can straighten the, . Right now the network ~ work: .. Arnold Stang, the gi:eat stooge,
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio ®-At a sp·n
I mg on a new show for hun. He
,meeting of the Springfield Board
~;~ents can tell what to do by tru~ts he d?esn't have to go on op- ts burned at G}ea~on, ~.laun~ hi! borArnolds line,_ You re suck, of Education, E. J. Carmony taking a good look at their chil- pos1te Ja~e ~leaso~ He lasted a !Owed
m' around for a fat lip."
: asked, "What in the world are dren every six rnonth5. Take their yea: agams~ '?>l.!.ey an~ a year
Marlon Brando and his gal find it
~poker ('hips used for in the clothes off and look at them close- against ~me an~ Hamett. ~et
' schools?"
ly £rom the rear. H a hip bone many think of him as that ruce fun at La Zampra . . . Burt Lan; · Beiore him was a bill ior S2.83 or shoulder blade sticks out a little young chap who's frequently on caster said he'd do "Rose Tattoo"
on B'way if Anna Magnani'd co-star
dor poker chips.
on one side more than on the with Jack Benny,
.
. . There's be a "Mr. Peepers"
' E. E. Forrer, schools business other let the doctur make a checkAnd with. permission o{ the
1man.ager, explained tliat "the lit• up. '
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick he'll book in April • . .
< tle kids" often lost their lunch
•
tell a tale or two about that.
Ezio Pinza took his Great Dane
=money before noon. So now they BLAIR MAN IN MOSPJTAL
"Jack and Bing Crosby used to backstage at ''Fanny" and it almost
;.swap it for poker chips in the
BLAIR, Wis. (Sp~cial)-A. M. swap guest appearances on radio- bit Walter Slezak in his ... James
f morning when they come to school Pederson, 80, submitted to sur- it didn't cost either one of them Mason, a cat-fancier) will get a big
• ''Losing poker chips-in this case gery at a La Crmse hosp~tal anything," Dennis recalled.
writeup in "Meow" magazine •..
a lot better than losipg 'l'eal Th1;11"sday_ Pederson ll making
"Once Bing was on Jack's show Daily Double: Dick Cowell and De•:money," he observed.
satisfactory progress.
..
and didn't know we were on 'live.' nise Darcel at the Patio.
·
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He didn't start out very good.
.
Is Bill Zeakendorf trying to grab
•
· "Suddenly he said, 'Who the bell two big hotels in L.A. and Havana?
•f
, •• Education note: NYU offers a
~~.....N=scl\ eo,,gest;on .,._,,..., with heod colds moy CCUM! symso~l~nu of :~l~;~r~e:~o.ii~:~:af
course in chess. at onl~ ~o a semes•
ter . . . George ,Raft and Mae Ree
two previous films - was worried Autry were a duo at Manny Wolf's.
and asked Dennis if he should do EARL'S PEARLS •..
ASTHM,\ - HA YFEVER
something.
•• rBSB 'l'BIAZ. ••
"It's been so co~d," notes Len
"I don't know, but in your next
.l.l.il1IMC: MN PRODUCT i:ivM olmost indonl relief t,om i,osol
Levinson,
"that I watched Sherlock
picture,
you'll
be
wearing
a
~e."
congestion end 1ymplofflJ. of SINUS wtuch may include. sh"ere
Holmes on TV and saw him turn
end :,c>ul'ld1n;i headaches ,n !oreheod, tempi._, top of heed.
prophesied Dennis.
'"
~ k ol heod, OP>•"'9 cheek bones. eye, ,ore end l<MI 1,J..e
Watching Dennis perform - he down the flaps of his cap,"
r1f -grovel iin theff\. so:-ersesi down bock ot neck.,. driD end
WISH TD SAID THA'l': "It's
has
a pleasant manner and gets
~f 1-ff
dro.ino,e- of ~ ~ throot. d1:z:zyneu. e-or ~i~. con'I
u,~m -,,
well ct hm6. con·t thui.'&. s.tro·19ht. ieeb. hk,e ti.Qh1 bond
enormous pa~ - I was struck by amazing how you can enjoy tenoround heod. con't vnen or to,te. ond coughing. Th,s N0•
the durability of Jack Benny's yeiµ--old movies on TV if you have
hOr')Olly Advertised product hgs 91ven c;-u,ck end cmoz.ing
12-year-old Scotch on hand.""cheap" joke.
re-hef 'to tho-.n-o!"tO, therefore no ~tte, ho,o, long you hova,
}'
svft2'rl'd, how much you hove spent or who1 products y()\.l hove
For not only does Jack use it Silrlny Gale.
•
tn~d wntt to, 7 DAY nu: TII.IAI. no co,t 01 oor,~or,on c•~cpt ro
still after all these years, but so TODAY'S B~-UGH: Rich•
rttum and pay few tfr"ltl DQ1Toge If r'Y.)f dehghTe-d with rn\,lltJ, 0,
>
th.is ts f'JOt e s.OMo,le.
does Dennis. He mentions that Jack ard Derr insists- be heard an octo•
'
has a sign in his bathroom reading pus arguing with his wife: "One of
MO 111.U HO M(l)l<;IHI TO $WAI.I.OW INTO STO"'A~H
'
LSMFT.
these days--pow, pow, pow, pow,
11.UD 'WHAT UTJSFIED USERS Of SYHOL SA~
•
Translated: ''Leave Sore Money pow~ow, pow, pow, right in the
Your ne-w treatment is simply wonderful. I om very proud to s'CW t"'ct yovr Synol
ir h;s, «me ,c Jot tOI" n,-e in c very she>"¼ hos. do,~ w O ~ t ! , ~61 M.ll_ I I\O la":O''
!or Towels."
kisse II
tu'ne. cleore-d u;, my h.eo.l:t re\1eve-d sym- hov~ ~o\ t.bnQ~~hot1. CM my te_rub\e
And who perpetuates' this one
t)!'-Ot'J"tJ of sinus heodoche and all sore.
heodoc~ hove been comolete,ly rehev~.
Two sychiatrists, meeting at the
nes~ QOl'l.e_
SlgnNf: Mrs. 'Wm. 8. Baver, H. Pakato
joke?
J.B.
himself.
He
sent
Dennis
Hotel
t. George, said, · "The nice
Signrd: lay,nand Ho. ~rt, llllflalKI After v,,ng ~ynol o ,hort hme, in le"
!
a telegram saying: "1 would (!Orne thin about treating someone with
I then\ Y0U very much for the $even dot then five days my headache, completely
fTi!I! tnoI vou sen:T me. your fT't'gTTnent ~ ,d"f1o-ppc-gred or,,;, the soreness ,n my heod,.
• wonoertu1.
to your opening, only I under&tand a split personality is you can
no more soreness 1n my he-od foe~. necll end s.houl~n hos e:ompletely
they have a minimum."
o.."\d face- end the, symptoms of my ~nus cleored up I !On breothe freely ond I no
charge_ him fQr two people." That's
heo<ll!'he1 hqve completety 9i:me.
lo~•• hov• ""Y con<]e>T>on in my hl!'Cd.
earl, brother.
Sig;ftl'4;-,Mn. Hc-lmn- G11mleraot1. Mlnn.
Si5nt"th Mh11r Holl, Nc-w York. M. Y.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL .•.
a
SYNOl 9.ves su<h ~•ohly,1'\l •hull• ii ea,, bo s,nl c,n •RH Tl!lAL ii will co,I you
Shelley (Sl Louis) Winters
' nothing
10 try .11. Yov may b-Jeu 1>->e doy y0v wrott- f~ •~ o,- thousOl"Cfs !'JI others
here to do "The Women"-says.she North Central Nets
hcvt. Wrilt lodciy, N.ATIOHAI. UBOltATORlES, PIPT. S . _ , GALT, UllfOlHJA
expects to play the bathtub scene .$
'54
nude, wearing only soap bubbles.
115,043 for
'Twould sure make TV history. "I
hope the stagehands will be gentleMIN_N~APOLIS Im-North Cenmen and turn their baeks,'' she tral Airlines netted a record $115,says
043 in. 1954, the firm reported .in
TODAY'S SHAGGY DOG STORY a .Pre~minary. review Saturday.
is about Willie Mays seeing a smau ·Operating profit was $170,653, also
child falling 'off a roof. Sprinting, a company record.
he made a spectacular shoestriQg
)
:
catch 0£ the baby, but, being such
·
a natlll'al brillplayer, he threw it l? THE WlNONA . l\llY
EWS
second base. (Shagged to us by .di- -·---~--+-,---,----rector Jack Hurdle).
M.ONDAY. JANUARY 3L l!ISS
;;
Texaeo fV Spokesman Myron
'
Kirk says, "We have every inten.
J'
ev= Afteffloon uc~pt Sllllll.lY
tion oi renewmg
unm;v Durante . Published
by Republican and Herald Publlsblnll Com•
and Donald O'Connor. Milton Berle "p=·, soi Frankllll s\.• w111ona. Mimi.
has not been offered tbatprogram"
!
••. Lovely Irene Pappas, the Greek ---_..:;~~=-:.:-:--i'---="c:-----.....•
beauty, was gi~een,test ~y Dellvtrecl by carrier~ er Week a, centa
•
20th - specially directed by Elia 28 ...,,ks $8.SS
2 weeu 17.90
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Different Leg

It o l l ~ .fad Nv;IJ : ,

length Common,

Says Bone Surgeon

Honest Dennis Conlesstes
✓Lucy✓ Cost .Him Top Spot

L

A. '

y'

Sc:hool B~ys Poker
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Kazan,
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Washed, l)u$tless and
Graded for. Your Use!
Your furnace and chimney will ,be soot-free, your
_bome·mucb c1eaner when you use top-grade Sahara.
Coal that's washed and dustless! You'll £ind it burns
cleaner - gives steadier and mo,re economical heaL
Order Sa.hara Coal from Doer~s today!
.
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Bi 808 THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (!'I -,-'·Free of her .
Warner Brothers contract · after
seven years and 17 pictures, Doris
Day is not-going to ru;;h into a
variety of deals, · · .
.
. ..

The sunny singer from Cincin- ·

nati has ended her warner·s con•
nectfon on a friendly basts. Now
she ·intends to sit back, and take
tb~ likelie~ •nlm .deals :when they
come along.
I found Doris on • the set of
MGM's "Love Me or Leave Me,"
the biography of .· songstress Ruth
Etµng, She wa's doing one of the
!inal s~en;s,, singing the tiUe .~ong
~ a Cll'o s,like night clu~ as her
film husband James Ca g n e Y
watched her from the bar Between
tatr,
h
1k d b
•
~s. s e ta e a out her future
plans,
"I'm not going to knock myse1£."
she said flatly "What for You
can't save atty· of the money you
make. I'd like to do just two pietures a year, then just enjoy llie
for four months of the year,"
lier plans preclude accepting the
fabulous offers that have 'come
from Las Vegas, England, Australia and other places. She has
said that she no longer wants to
sing before live audiences.
"I can't explain wby," she said.
"I really can't. I've tried to figure out the reason, but it just
doesn't come. You might think it
is because of insecurity about my
work. But that's not true. I'm not
insecure."
She admitted that her reluetance
is curious fo view of the fact that
she spent years singing befo:re vast
erowds when she was a band
singer with Les Brown and other
outiits.
,·
FortuDately, she doesn't need
personal appearances to swell her
income. The sales of her records
like "My Secret Heart" and "ll I
give My !Jt!art To You" have been
a:;tr~momical. She is one of the top
five female draws in the movies.
Her fee for "Love Me ~r Leave
Me" is reported at $200.000.
She's working for her money.
The Etting story is her toughest
a,ssignment, requiring sustained
dramatics,
• •
•
"Dol'l,9 ts commg through fine,''
reported director Charles Vidor.
"I think she'll surprise everyone
with the performance she gives.
The girl can really act."

•

Train Roars ·Across
Fire Hose, House Burns
MONTVILLE, Conn. IA'! - Firimen had a fire in a five-room
house pretty well under control
yesterday until ,a Ct'!tlti'al Vermont
Railroad /freight tram passed.
When the freight' came by, the
water stopped pouring from the
hose. The firemen looked back
and discovered they hid laid the
bose across the railroad tracks
Damage to the house was ~stimated at $10 000 · ·

• ii

SLAl R CMIMNEY Fl RE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair's
fire department was called Saturday forenoon to extinguish a
chimney fire at the Alvin Fred•
erixon :£arm four miles west 0£
here. The . interior was badly
smoked,
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By mall strictly Ill aclvancpaper ltopped

With Marilyi] Monroe reading
tbe DDIn~lnUon
date:
.
.
...
- ;.._,. .• ,,
Fillmore, Youslol,. 0
cl. WlllOIIL
script <if the play ''Damn Y=~e, ,,'Wabaaba, Buffalo, Jaciq.an. Peplll llD4 :
B'wayites are. Sayingt "Sbe may·not . Trempealeau comrtle.. ,, I ·.
.
.'
· th · =an1r · , but sh e ·· sure ,l yea.t
- • • • S!l.00 • 8 llionthl • • tl.00
pIay m e i. ee•
month& .•. u.1s 1 D(onth ••• 11,111
went 1:n Boston 'w_ith one" •• .Ilona All olher m.all subscrlpticma:
· .
Massey flew to Milwaukee to sign a ; ~~ ·: .'~~ i
deal with a ·bMr sponsor.
.En~ as second da,is maUer'at the
Al
Weill
s~id · at Stampler'spon:omce
at Winona.
M!nn. ·
· ·
.
-.
.
.
.
.,
..

::i:~• _-: :6~

-

~

·ATTE·NTION-2._:spo,RTSM.E'N!_:···•··
-Your telescope sight is wortbless regardless_of cost or q~ality< ·
if it is mounted on your gun cockeyed: Come to the shop Ula~ .
ls equlpped with the tools and gauges to set your scop~ cor•..
rectly on your gun • • • that shop is owned and 9perated: J,7
Edd Dumas.
..
· . · -,
:·
.

un
:an· mal(es,.of'•~cope~
facilities
. mountfng them are-approved by_.au.: ·s~c:ipes:~ld by
·we

-and our·

- . •·us, are~oun~~->~_L;·i·: . i. \,

for,

;,··•-_-/i/ · ••·.·. -...

· JEDD. D1JMA,s·:4•~•nsuiaith ~
. .· . ; . -. ·. Authorized DealerfM BroiJming:Cz.uns• ... > .. ·.·_.·.··.
-Located S_Miles·s~e.·orWiriol\a.~ Hiaitwoy 6l '1tf1orn_er<
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To Lower Pool

,

A protest was being entered (pd b R Ob
v ch · .
· ·
ay. Y
ert ei: 0 tl!, ~resigent
of the Upper M1Ssiss1pp1 R1v~
Anti-drawdown Congre:ili,. 1 g11i~\
th · I · · in of th Whit '
"'
e . ower g
e
!llan J)(!Oi.
Notice of the pool lowerm_g which
S?fte~ today, . was. r~ce1ved hy
river mterests m this area Saturday.
"Beginning Monday, Jan.
31," the notice reads, 1 .'•it is
planned to lower Whitman .l>Ool
slightly for ·maintenance purposes,, according to CoL Otto
J. Rohde, district engineer. St.
Paul. The decrease in winter
levels of this pool is necessary
-------------

operation t6 ·permit painting
of the tainter gate valves at
the Alma Dam. ·
."Since the additional lowering

will only constitute about three-

fourths ·of a foot at the ·control
point (near Buffalo City} it is not
expect~ that the effeet on fish
and muskrats will be significant.
"Col. Rohde dplained that
the notiee is being sent out pri•
marily to those wft'o frequent
this pool to advise them of
current conditions. It is antici•
pated that the pool will remain
at these lower levels throughout February or until increased runoff results," tile notice
c'oncludes.

Houston Co. 4-H
Contest Saturday

Army engineers, Ray C. Steele,
sup'erlntendent of the. re!u"e re"'
vealed today, talked to him about
a week ago about the proposed
drawdown and he informed th em
that the public should be informed.
CALEDONIA, Minn.'-Plans are It. was the engineers' intention not
now complete for the 4-H radio to get out a notice, he said.
speaking contest to be held at the
Caledonia City Hall, Saturday at
"Any change of water levels
1 p.m., according to Houston Counin winter is undesirable."
ty Agent Wayne Hanson.
Steele said. "It will put some
muskrat houses high and dry.
The contestants will be ~ivided
cause the ice to collapse alon"
into three groups with -a judge for
.,
each. Winners will repeat: their
the shore, and interfer with
commercial fishing,"
speenhes 'to tbe judges
pick three winners. ley w' give
Verchota was especially contheir talks over a
dio tation cerned
about the effect of the
derson, La
Feb. 12. Leonard
Crosse, will pick the county win- drawdown on last year's batch (If
panfish, now wintering in the shal1
ner.
backwaters of tlie sloughs. He
Judges of the county contest low
fears the loss might be heavy. A
will be the Rev. T. E~ Duane, St. three-fourth foot lowering at th6
John's Church, R. E. Sprague and control
point means the pulling
Orvin Strand. all of Caledonia.
Sprague and Strand recently com- out of a lot of water-and baring
bankwnter flats. ,r,
pleted a course in public speaking.
All of the speeches · will be on
A check at the Winona Dam
the topic "What are My Opportun- Saturday morning showed that
ities and Responsibilities Under
the now there was 13,000 cubic
Freedom?" The· talks must be
feet per second, and the stage
from five ·to seven minutes in
at exactly winter pool level.
length and will be given over a
The gauge reading at .Winona
public address system with the
was 5.2 feet. It has not varied
audience in a room away from the
over a couple of tenths for the
speaker. Among those competing
past three weeks.
are: Ralph Dittman, Irvin PlitzuWe wonder if Col. Rohde . 1s
weit, Judy Meyer, Charles Lind,
Pete~ Wheaton, Charlen_e Sto~,
Bo~me Anderso_n, Karl. Lind, Vilas
Jiel.n, Joanne O1tzmann, Melbourne
Moe, David Keefe, Bernhafd ~ieP.er, Lora Ann Korthauer. Alice
Pin•I si.nitn, Tilnlelll
Ernster, Avis Morey, Kent LapB.oy Rosen,• Dal• Enlu
ham, JoAnn Schuldt, Elaine BeneIn "BELLS OF ROSABITA"
ke, June Solberg, Elizabeth SolA~ao: Comed7 and Three Ca.rtnoa..a
Sbowa 1,1<h8:0G Adutta Cblldren u.,
berg, David_ Flatten,_ Judy Wilsey,
Larry Loken and Alice Korthauer.

wft will

ENDS TO~AY
"CAROLINA

CANNONBALL"
ml - t Htll
ffllffnJIIIIW,tlt,

ma&& "m11 ... ·.

aware that a law was passed by
Congress about 11> years ago,·,proliibiting winter drawdowns of·poola

on the upper river. It was ena.cted
through efiorts of Toe Upper Mi.ssisslppi lliver Drawdown Congress
composed . of all the sportsmens
organizations along the river. from
the :loot of Lake Pepin to RGek
Island, This organization Js still
active and has a reserve fund to
fight any drawdown attempts.• Undm:_ the law, legal action is possi•
ble to stop· drawdowns. Pei;haps
that is why the .notic.es were mailed so they · reached · parties here
Saturday-th e day · the · SL Paul
office is closed-and the • dra.wdown was set to begin this morning.
.
.

Th

.

Meetings

1 · ti
f th
e annua mee ng O · e
Winona Rod and Gun Club
will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday·
at the Red Men's Club. In addition to election of officers and
annual reports, there ·will be
movies and a luncll.
·
Three speakers, Matt Saari,
wetlands buyer for the slate, Dr.
M. M. Hargraves, Rochester conservationist, and George Meyer,
Whi
R fu
·d
tewater e ge superinten ent,
will be the speaKers at the Feb, 10
meeting of· the Spring Valley
Sportsmen'e Club~

1
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.
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TO FURNITURE MEETING

WHITEHALL,· Wis. (Special) John O. and Sidney Gilbertson, proprietors of the Whitehall HardW'!1re
& Furniture, went to Milwaukee to
attend the annual convention and
exhibit of the Wisconsin net.ail
WHiTE!HALL •M!ru:w
Hardware :Association.' John GilWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
bertson is past president of · the
The mothers march conducted here Ms6ciation and a member of the
Thursday evening netted $2~1.60 advisory board,
for the Trempealeau County Chapter, National Foundation Jor Infantil~ Paralysis. Alton E. Berg, local
Stewart Cranaitr. Crace Koll}'
Last
treasurer, had received $131.20 by
In
"GREEN
FIRE" with Paul Dougl111
Times
Friday in the dime· folders . so
·
Shilws 7-9., 20¢-50¢-75¢
·
Tonitel
banked $422.80 toward the fund
Saturday. More dime lolders have
been received since the deposit
and more are· expected.

'

(
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Will.:Freelance.

By FRED HAMPSON

i .
1 .

VOICE of the OUTD

Dor~sDay,:Ends
s·tud10 Contract,

1

¥

MONDAY, JANUARY 31,.1731

.

.

See It Tonight?

\ ACffl oP. 8rilidi Apfood> !,
J

t

The delightful story of
• ·
a gent .who went on a wt1d
week~nd with hi, h!t-moving
llrst love named Genevieve·
• •• and took ~is wife along I

tllrrll\1 .

DINAH SHERIDAN • JOHN GREGSON

!CAY li:ENDALL •. li:ENK.ETH MORE.

_Also
News -:- Carhlon - Novelty
Showi 7;9 - 20¢,40,~0it.

CINEMAS<:QPE Bring$ Yo11
Ge·ry Cooper:...Susan· Hayward
, Rlehard Wfdl!larlc

t::,

"GARDEN OF< EVIL"
Coming Soon!·

TOMPRROWI

L

New European

British Prime
Ministers_ Open
Talks in London

Mans·f·1eld Says
. re·ss Must j
Cong
Irust·.pres1'"dent ·

~~:~~:tie~!~: Airmen Arriving· ·
1n. · pain .TO1d
facfs Of l'fI e

s

( summer, there ArA bullfigh~
and swimming. American miUtary
men are not permi~ to wear
uniforms on the streets. But they
are advi:sed not to w~ar loud SPQr\S
shirts . or slacks.
.
.
"Above all, remember rou are
a guest," i.s the No. 1 rule.

~~!!filai!::k
ed to give up Quemoy, Matsu and
. other coastal islands to the ComI
•
-~
I munists a.s part of a cease-fire
I agreement_ U.S. leaders reported. .
.
.
ly consider some '?f. the islands as
·
$T01TGART. Germany rn - Lt
. prime for barg:unmg purposes. r
r
Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe, new .
K.nowland 5!J-id n. cease-!ire withd of th U S Arm ·
out advantage to either side would
· ~=~-~ys h: hs 'requ~~
'\preserve the possibility that Cb'lang
By TOM STONE
more armor to step up the mobility
sometime might return to · the
of w farces in atomic warfare.
. mainland.
·
_
l\IADRID cm.=.u.s. airmen arriv.
By SEYMOUR TOPPING
"In the atomic era\"" he said in
WASHINGTO~ IA'I - Sen. Mans-, Sen. Humphrey _(D-M~) bas ing for duty "get the word" on
LONDON !A'-The -prime minis, an interview yesterday, "there is, field. (·D-Mont) said today interna- proposed a re~olution say~g" tbe Spain th e minute th ey step off th e
ter.s of Jhe British Commonwealth a greater requirement for mobility l tional affairs · have reached the• Shenateu favNors "1 promptd action g· by plarie;
· Lo d
tod
mid
and increased employment
of•
·
· ·t e
·
· J/o w a r
arran mg
Air Force personnel are reaching
me t m
n on
ay a
gr.ave
.
, stage where members of Cc??=ess ·
.f" .
:
•
h
' z
·
·
war fears and plllllged straight into armor and of armored carriers for
..
.
f .th . p :d t . a cease ire.
ere
a ,ew at a t1m·e. They· are
18
talks aimed at helping to end the infantry."
'm_ust put ,?ur a1 m rest en i
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Benefit Po)fo Dance
Saturday at Ettrick
E'ITRICK, W.is. (Special) -Ettrick Legionnaires :will give a 1
March of Dimes dance at the Com-·
mub.ity Hall Feb. S, G-Ordon Babnub, Robert Ofsdahl; Robert. ~ogne, Irvin Lunstad ·. and Clifford
Blaha comprise the .,committee in
tbarge.
. An• advance sale . of tickets is
hem' g conducted by the Ledlon.,..
naJres.
a
English cockers are larger than
American.,
-----'--Ad-v-.-,.,11-.m-•-nt_ _ _ __

"SUFFERED 7YEARS",;_

thmPazol,roaghtamazingi~lidl"
u.:,aMr.H.S~Chlaco,Dlinoa

' lli
' !ICU 1ft Ill
WITHOUT SURGERT
~azing Pazo Ointment
stopped bleeding, reduced swelling,
healed crackl.ng •. , shrunk piles
WITHOUT SURGERY! Pain waa
!topped or mllterlo.lly
so:'~l::s,r~emgder!
Supposftorles at druggists. ~t.
f Pazo® for wondeJ1ul.1m relld, >
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PLAC' to. BUY!
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.SALE OF ·BLOUSES\_
One group of ladies'
·. ,,,;/7%·•;. c·
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$1.98 and $t00 to
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SALE OF SWEATERS

.-$ 27
I

0

•

SALE: OF fO)RESSES
100 fine dresses cut
from $10.95 and $8.95!
Regular and ½ sizes! . • • . • •

but terrific values! . . . . . • •

OF

COFFIEE

-·-

.Dresses formerly priced
ct.
at $10.95 to $19.95 now all
~
repriced for this sale . . . • . •

FOR
ONLY

'

-'

AU dresses priced from
$22.95 to $29.95 (\OW

/

/

There's nothing

so

$

Only SO! One rack of
better dresses. Not all sizes

9 CUPS

Inspect .Proposed

_J1·

Winter

bargain priced at only.

f ALSE TEETH

$177

Mid-

Regular $8.95 sweaters
also in small sizes but

i

Tour

Texas loll Road

Salet's

A lot of $5.951 $6.95, and
$7 .95 sweaters in small
sizes only reduced to •

12.88

Yankee Bankers

r-=----------·---==ll!ll'•l!i!lll•-l!ll!!l'l!ll!'Pll!IP!lli!l!!PII
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HOME FURNISHINGS SALE
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discounted to only .

satlafylng

Finest quality $32.95 to

as a delicious cup of hot cof•

$49.95 dresses reduced

fee-and look how linle. It

again ,for big savings

costs tho ELECTRIC',way,

Miss•issippi •Valley
Public Service Co.
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SALIE Of L9)11JRSES
Only 10! Bags priced
·$ 87
from $10.95 and $7.95 now
cut to a low p•rice of

•

dra.Wing boards and the Visitors

saw ocly -picturesque Texas scenery. But in two Y".al'S, engineers
say, they'll be ready to open the
first Mction of the roa.d, giving
D a 11 a s-~Houston motorists 223
miles of :four and six-lane divided
- pavement with no cross traffic, no
stop lights and a
m:p.h. speed
limit all the way_
That :first leg ..-ill cost around
140 million dollars, well over a half
million per mile.
Other segments, running north
from Dallas to the Oklahoma border and southwest along the Gulf
of Mexico from Houston to Corpus
Christi., will be comp.arable in cost.
Completion of those section~ will
make the turnpike Ule 1ongest in
the nation, engineers say. Longest
at present is the New York State
Thruway, runnm!! 427 miles from
New York to Buffalo vi.A Albany_

~AILE: Of SUITS

,o

Co.·- Holstein

Jackson

slashed for fast sale! Shop ·

Salet's this week!

!UV.Ell

FALLS.

.~. ·

Wis.

•

~·

-

TIME ONLY

.-- • _,;r· -- ~-

. Each
•

.

. l=ree Pick-vi,
arid · .Delivery
-.
..

PHONE 2200

. ;~}i.amroUllir.oiu~co..·.
.

•

··.·

as $79.95 repriced ..

*'Any:,.
-

·

Top quality fur trim ·
. coats va·lues as high

Any·Slack ·
'Any

--

•

•

casuals, values to $49.9S ..
Save $22.95 ~t this price!·
... . . . .

**~Skirt:Plain .
-·

.

Rack No. 4, fur .trims a11d ·.

.STIR CLEANERS
SPEOl~L

•

. ... JL

Rac:k..~o. 2 and 3 of coats up·
. to $~.95. The savings ·
.
here are. amazing!

meeting SO)lletime in July•

; ;Sweater
¼ Any Sj)Ort •
Shirt
.

0

$1[

to $34.95 now repriced
to a terrific price of ·. .

was ap1>9inted to. p1an a twilight

' ""µMITED

•

Rack No_ 1 of coats up

~

retary-treasurer, Albert Stalheim,
Taylor, and directors, Perry Overlien, 'Melrose; Jack Clouse, Taylor; Victor Evenson, Alma Center,
and Edwin Holman. Humbird.
A .membership drive will be conducted this year and all members
were urged to attend the state Hol•
stein , breeders convention at La
Crosse ·Feb; 21-22. A committee

-

•

SALE OF COATS.

;,EY ;_I\Y ABOUT WINSTON:

TH
you l<N_OW W\-\AT

dent, Kenneth Witte, Melrose; sec-

~

•

now selling out for only • • •

of the Jackson County Holstein
Breeders Association elected last
week :are: President, Harvey Gilbertson, River Falls: vice presi-

-- -

•

Ladies' $69~95 to $85 · suits

(Special) -Officers and directors

-

•

Talk about cut prices!

Breeders Pick Officers
BL.\CK

si

All $19.95 and $24.95 suits
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The Shadow of Polio
Stalks the Land

';

j

By G&ORGJ; E, SOKOi.SKY
Chiang Kai-shek is a native of
the village of Fenghua outside of Ningpo in the
province oi Ch ekiang. Nlngpo had been a revolutionary center o! Cllina during the nearly three
centuries that the Manchus ruled China. Tl!e Red
and Green secret societies were active there during this long period, carrying Qn an underground
movement to free China from alien rule.
Chiang entered the political life of China as a
subordinate of Gen. Chen Chi-mei. one of the most
important collaborators oi Sun Yat-sen in the early
days of the revolution, He studied for a short
while in the Peiyang Military Academy which
trained officers for the Peking government; he
went to Japan for a short period to study in a
military school there. ·He became· aide to Dr. Sun
Yat-sen when the latter was in exile in the French
concession in Shanghai plotting new revolutions
and seeking aid fir6t from the United States, then.
from Germany and finally :from Soviet Russia.
, SUN WAS FIRST APPROACH~D by Lenin in
the for.m of a cable inviting the Chinese leader
to attend a conference in Moscow. As ! was pres~
ent when the 'cable was delivered to Dr. Sun
and translated it for him from the French, I
know of his surprise that it should have come. A11
a result of this invitation, Dr. Sun sent Chiang
to.. study Red Army school methods in Russia,
where he remained for less than a year.
This particular event changed the course of
Chiang's llie. After Sun Yat-sen had come to an
agreem~t with Soviet Russia for support of his
1924 revolution, Michael Borodin and Gen. Bluechergalens, the Russian agents, established the
Whampoa Military Academy with Chiang Kai-shek
at its head and with a staff of Russian instructors.
Sun Yat:sen died on March 12, 1925. Quarrels
ensued among the senior Kuomintang leaders over
the succession. Chiang and the cadete of the
Whampoa Military Academy, under authority of
Michael Borodin, seized the city and the leadership of the Nationalist Party and the revolution.
From that moment, until he broke with the Rus•
sians in Hankow during Christmas week oi 1926,
Chiang was in charge of the revolutionary armies
that eventually mastered China.
Chiang's break with the Russians followed the
Kremlin's decision that Borodin establish a Chinense puppet government completely obedient to
Moscow. Chiang is not only obstinate but he has a
forl!eful temper, a.s Gen. Stilwell Wll.!l to learn.
WHEN CHIANG DISCOVERED, through an In•
dian Trot:zkyist what was being planned for him
and his country, he escaped to Shanghai alone,
le.aving his armies and the govl!rn.ment he nominally headed behind him. Supported by Shanghai
bankers and businessmen, he set up the Nanking
government, regained most of his armies, expelled
the Russians and entered upon a series of wars
which are not yet ended, The Communi~t armie5
remained independent of him and have fought him
to this day.
His marriage to Melling Soong was not, as so
many have said, a politically arranged marriage.
Politically at that momeent, it was of no advantage
to Chiang, nor was Melling then a political personality. The Soong family was never politically
united, ranging from the right wing position of
Dr. H. H. Kung to tbe pro-Communist attitude of
Mme. Sun Yat-sen who disliked Chiang. It was a
romantic •marriage, ,as unusual as that was in
those days i,n China. As a result of this marriage,
Chiang joined the Methodist Church and sought to
syncretize Christianity and Confucianism in what
he called "The New Life Movement."
Chiang's head was full of reforms when he
took over the Nanking governm®t, but the civil
waTs absorbed his time and energy. The first
task was to eliminate feudalis]Il, the privatelyowned armies and governments which infested the
country. In this, he was frustrated because of the
interference of Russia and Japan. Attempts to
~tabifue the economy Of the country and to re•
form currency and establish sound governmental
procedures encountered foreign as well as in•
cligenous opposition. Always he had to fight Com•
munists and from 1931 to 1945, he had to fight
Japan as well.
A daring person, self-made, not too schooled,
obstinate to a fault, he bas survived ,all these
troubles, remaining today the living symbol of
Nationalist, anti-Communist China, He is the kind
ot miui who doeJ not run away and is. likely to
die in the fight.

: our land.

Polio's movements are capricious; seem•
'ingly without any rational pattern. A family
~ of five is stricken . . . the home across the
·fence is spared. Today a mountain hamlet
; suddenly feels the disaster . . . tomorrow it
• is a street in a teeming city a thousand miles
•; a:y.ay.

.
By its very unpredictability, polio rned to
· bring terror in its ·wake. But knowledge dis. sipates terror. The American people know
, that men of science have been ceaseles.ly
: searching for the answer to this disease. They
; know, too, that DO polio patient will be helpor alone, beC!ll.use every patient who re: quires it will receive aid.

:lm

This awareness has been ours.for the last
; 17 years ·- because of the March of Dimes.
'. Through the work which the March of Dimes
'. makes possible, much already has been ac•
'. complished toward the great goal of elimi·
, nating polio.

True, every spring and summer the ghostbird wings over our homes, leaving suf•
fering behind. Living evidence of its passage
are the more th.Ml 70,000 polio patients who
today require a helping hand in their strug•
gle to rebuild their lives.

! Jy

,
:
;
,
:
;

:But millions of Americans see final freedom from the fear of polio on the horizon.
Polio will be trapped and destroyed when a
proven preventive is found. It may be this
year. It's not too late to make your contrHm•
tion to the 1955 March of Dimes and speed
that happy day.

,

So bring qr mail your contribution to

! March

of Dimes headquarters today. Ii that's
4154 and a volunteer
; ~me by and pick it up. The import.ant thing
: is to GIVE to the }4-arch of Dimes.

:"ll!

~ impossible call

.

~
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They Think Free
But Revolt Unlikely

•
J

•

•••

The Senate Foreign Relatio~ Committee
; r2cently reported that there !%{:vidence of
! widespread unrest in Comm · t Hungary
1 and indications that sabotage and under: ground resistance on s smBll scale exist in
'"that country. The report warned against dei1uding ourselves that revolt in that satellite
! is likely in the immediate future -: the Red
t army and the secret police are too firmly en; trenched for that. But the government has
~ earned the distrust, the suspicion and the ha; tred · of the great· masses of people who are
; subject to its edicts.
!

•
The report is encouraging even though it
: makes an overthrow of the Communists
: S,eem remote. As long as people resist, even
: in a s:mall way, the concept of freedom is not
; entirely dead behind the Iron Curtain. As long
~ as men refuse to let their desire for-, hllerty
; be buried in hopelessness the possibility -cl
; better times remains.

'

•
There is a di:f:ference between captivity
; and slavery. 'A man's body may be impri·
: soned, he may be :forced to accept indigni~~
1 in silence. But as long as he does not think
; as a slave and accept hls master as hls right•
; fu1 ruler his mind remains :free. It is good to
, know that there are those who live behind
; the Iron Curtain who have not yet yielded to
: the pres.sure to think like slaves.

.
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Try and Stop Me

IN YEARS GONE BY

By BE~NiTT CiRJ: - · - - '
;
Creations of the inimitable Fred Allen who \
T en Yea rs A go • • • 194S
J reappear in bis nostalgic book, "Treadmill
Among the five candidates to ~ Ior mayor is
: to Oblivion," include the only annl~ sculp.
John Druey, retired lumber company employe,
! tor in the world (he put the chisel in his
Staff Sgt. Paul Pehler recently reµirned to Wi•
; mouth and his wife hit him on the bac:k of the l nona after 28 months overseas in China and India.
,
.. ,
:head with a m:illet): Prof. Gulpo, who swal•
'lowed umbrellas (he was putting something
Twenty-Five Years Ag·o· ·••.• .1.930. ·
: away for a rainy day); and an uncle who
Work is started Un the new $500,000 interstate
! brought his goldfish to the aquarium every bridge over the Mississippi River at-Wabasha.,
•year for a two-week romp. One day, however,
Sixty employes of the car department of. the
Chi
& NOrth W t
will b 8 l 'd off d .. to.
:uncle iell into the tank himself, and they
cago
es
ern
ill
ue ·
; couldn't -tell him from the other fish.
the discontinuance of th e• heavy rebuilding
·pro1
they threw a picture of Allen's
gram.
!>aunt into the water - and when one of the
'fty
ifuh -recognized' it ,and tried to esd1pe from
• •
A bulletin 0£ the Polisli' books in th~ library is·
hne tank they grabbed him.
now in process of preparation and will be· issued
For twenty years, claims Fred, his mother
:
soon.
1in Boston kept a light burning in the window
Conditions were favorable for s1L1dogs and· two
:for him. When he came home she gave him a
of them attended the orb of daya ait be rose in
iroya.1 welcome and a gas bill for $729.
the easl
.
.
·
· '
I
e
S
•
• ··
; In Ben Hecht's autobiography, "A Child of
·ty f"

Finally:.

Fl

S

even - IYe

:the CentUI'Y,Tl he racalls a dinner at Publisher

: 1not:·a1w;zys a waste of time;'' Liveright re. . Jminded hlm.''l recall. one nobody with holes

y ea rs •AQO·. • • • 1aso·.

name was Hendrik.
• ~an Loo~ ajid~.11. . . e ~
.. uad~.·.';
eel me to look at his manuscnpt,'':The'.~ry:,:
of Mankind• 1 •published i·t, and 1.t. m.ade us·
..
· ·
.. •

m

im, his pants---a ·dishwasher -from Greenwich
:Village who, happily, got in to · see me.· Es
.

1905

There are a j;reat many bald-headed_ or gray
. · ... ·., •· .:
eagles .about Alma this ~ter, ·
Gov. Pillsbury· has appointed Dr. J.)J.. MC>f
Gaughey surgeon o! the Wi.rfona Gw!h~-.wifh all,
_the rights.' power and emolumenis·or'the
. · , .· -.· . .ilffice'
. . •:

tHorace Liveright's nobby home in New Ro:chelle at which historian 1iendrik Van· Loon
; complained, "You shouldn't fill· your sanctum
1with. .rag-bag . creatures.~ You waste your time
!on nobodies with holes in tJ+eir pants." "It's

,.' --

Years Ago .

both nch!"

)

.of Sergeant

Washington Merry-GtRound

Radford Now Ho(ds Key
To Far East War,· Peace
By DREW PEARSON

WASHING TON-What has chiefly worried senators about the
President's resolution for the defense of Formdsa is that, despite
Eisenhower's earnest intention to reserve £01· himself the final military decision, nevertheless all military efforts leading up to that decision will be in the hands of a preventive war admrral who has
repeatedly flouted -Civilian authori-.
ty in th e paSl.
·
employe who later admitted resInasmuch as Adm. A:·thur Rad- ponsibility for the secret memo,
ford has thumbed
~s noseh atf was a part of Operation 23.
.
civilian auth ority during muc O
Another member, Lt. Sam Inhis career, the senators wonder gi•am, a naval reservist, was sumwhether he Will not do it again. mooed for two weeks' active duty
Senate misgivings came to a and when he reported got a call
bead when testimony before the from A-'m, Radford to drop in for
iSenate armed serviees and forei.gn relations ~ommitt«s reve,1led atwopersonal
visit laS treed
hours, vtsit.
and . Tbe
Lt. Ingram
that what the President's resolu- mained on permanent duty for a
tion calls for is the right of the year, turning out cartoons and
U. S. military to bomb the Chi· charts against the Air Force. His
nese mainland i£ the Red "dChinese salary for that year of sniping
concentrate troops alongs1 e Que- at another bronch of the armed
rnoy· or opposite any island near services was paid by the taxpaythe• China coast.
ID other words, the U. S. mili- er,
tary will not wait to go into action
IUdford Wooed Ike
until after the Communists start
Thls campaign of military snipoff on the high seas for an inva• ing got under way at a meeting of
sion of Formosa 300 miles away, 60 top naval officers in Monterey,
Instead the U. s. military can Calif., on Sept. 21. Officially the
start bombing when the Chinese meeting was a routine review of
bring up troops on their own soil naval problems, but Undersecreopposite any island now held by tary of the Navy Dan Kimball,
the Nationalists.
/ sensing that something was wrong,
This was brought out clearly took the bull by the horns.
during the Senate l.nt!!rrogation of "If you think you're not getting
Sec. of State John Foster Dulles a fair deal," Kimball stated;
when he was asked·
"then let's speak up"
. ·
·
":Would these ~trikes agalnst the
B~t no one spoke up.
mainland c.onstitute an act of
Vice Adm. Gerald Bogan was
war?"
present; also Adm. ;Radford. But
"They woul~" replied Dulles, they looke~ down ~ell' noses. Lat"but this is no time for legalism." er, and without tellmg the UnderThe. senators also ·pressed Dul- secretary of_ the Navy, Adm. Bo•
1,es to .find out what kind of troop ga~ ~ote his famous letter com•
eon(!(!ntration would be necessary pla1mng about naval morale, to
on the Chinese mainland to cause which Adm. Rlldford added a postthe united states to' take the ini- script that touche_d off a powder
tiative in a bombing strike But keg in Washington.
the secretary of state passed the
In othei: words,- Adm. ~adford
buck.
a~ f.!!at tillfe _completely ignored
"You'll have to ask the mili- c1viµan authority.
tary" he replied in effect
Finally, the House armed serv•
' .
'
·
ices committee .called Radford to
. All this led to only one conclu• testify. His attack on the Air
sion. It would ~~ up to Ad~. Rad- Force was so full of gripes and
ford ~nd the military to dec1de the without constructive remedies that
questio1! of fllrore peace. or war._. Cong. Paul Kilday of Texas reTh}& 15 why ,former yice ~esi marked:
dent . Barkley. shot his . P~~te~
"'Admiral, I'm disappointed that
q~estI_on at Sec. Dulles·
Is_n t you didn't come here with an althjs JUS,~ a predated declaration firmative statement of what the
of. wariUnd .· t Cl •11
~3:vy can do, inst(lad of with a c~i.
ercu $ v, an$
tic1sm of what the Air Force 1s
Whil~ the Pre?ident's. statement not doing."
It was at this same congresreservmg authority• to himself satl.sfl.ed , m ~ n Y s~ators, others sional hearing that Gen, Omar
coulda t help ·recalling the career Bradley, then chairman of the
of Adm .. Radford, ;the . man who Joint Chiefs of Staff, paid his reshas badgered ·. the· Whi~e .~ouse pects to Radford· and what be.
harder thRD; any other individual called "Fancy Dan" admirals.
to get action around Fo1;mosa.
Radford •was transferred to the
They recall th at he was m the Pacific ~o keep 1?,im from causing
Iorefront of some. ol the most trouble m Washmgton. But 'after
~a~a.nJ attelI_!pts · to undermwe Eisenhower was elected and· en
civilian authfr1ty tJ?at have occur- route to Korea before his inaugured .in. Washington m years,
ration, the restless Radford flew
It was Radford who in.the fall to lwo Jima timed his visit for
of 1949, helped t~ orga~_ize the pro• the exact" moment :when Eisenpaganda campaign agamst the Air bower's plane was to refuel, took.
Force, thereby spurning the auth- the President~Iect ·on a .so-minute
ority of civilian ,Sec. of the Navy leg-stretch.er, and during that.walk
Francis Matthews. This propa. sold. Ike on the idea of. supplY.ing
ganda campaign., .which ended in Chiang. Kai-s~ek with u. s. naval
a congressional investigation set vessels then. turning · .him . foose
up, a secret publicity burea,11'' caU- against the mainland of China. It
• d:/'Operation · 23." consisting of was Radford's . idea that Cbi.ang
12 .offi_cers· and 17. enlisted men, Kai~~hek cou}.d harass. the .Co'11"
commanded by . a full-fledged nae murusts;, e~tulilly retake · part· of
val captain, Capt. .Arleigh. Burke; China.
>
~ith Comdr. Thomas Davis S~ODd _El$enh6Wl!t< was so impres:;_ed
in. command.
... . . . wi~,·Radford tha.t .be .made him
This .1:IIlderground .unit took
chairman .of the: Jo.~t CJi!efs ~
der~.
ftorn Adm. Radford. Staff, ha~ been follow.mg his poll•
l~: obJectiye. was to smea:i: the.}!- C;IJ' ever smce: <·. < ., .. .. .
, .,
36 and f¥'0!1 ~ewsp3pers with anti;. _But many senators are worried
J.!my, · anti-Air _Free.· propaganga, tli~t Radford's· ~amic. person•
snxi:IJ!ti\n~QUS WJth· Jbe .clrcll1atio~ alitf and,, perhuas1ve . iDfl1_1ence,
of.a·_secret,,memorandum
plus the.
predatedthe:
declarlltton.
of
claimed: that Sec; of the Air Which
Force war''
containedjn.
President's

t ·•·. ·.·.' . ··· :' · .· /\ •·

.

.or.;

~et-J.Y

Just Abo.ut

Everyone
Get MeasIes

c·'•omm1tte·e
. sfu d.1es

Arm· O· ppos1·1,·on

To· Defense Cuts

"lar·•'k•

lighted.

·

• · •· . •

You ca~ sponge h!m wi~ a dilute. solution. of sod1~m _b1c:arbon•
ate .to help ease the 1~ ' .
And,_ of co_w_:se, call.your doc•
.tor, ·Witb anUbiotics he.:can usual•.
}Y _prevent · d_eve;opm~t . of·•·· an~
serious complications, · ·• . ,· . ·· • ··.
leading. up to international• crises
that can make a war/ ~d ihey
don'C\lik:e-to see too mu¢h authorityJn ~e hands
an:· am9itfous
preventive wa, admiraHwho has
repeatedl1•'.,shown bis :.scorn for
c:ivJlian control,. ·
•. · ·
-----.~---~-----.......;....;.:.;__;;;;,
·.·. ,m··.·
>. .-_-:· • .. ·,. .•. :
·. · •.•·•·. ·.· ·.··. · .····•.·•.··.•.D·.··•.·· . .
·:i.·.. 1.,.· .•.. 11·. :

or

·110·'1••u• ...

o. . r. r. .

1
.. ·

S.tu.art.-.~: ,S·ym·
: ~.. 'd ...an.d S.ec.; of J)e-. r~. ·. oluti?.n(o could. JJ!~g.e··. th.·.eJl~ited ...
Cok.~dlfoa; Uawdlilg;
fense LOIUS, Johns.on had ordered States. m war. .
.
. . ·,
. tndl'reisworfc ·,•· .. : ' .....
the BSE;- <be~ause . of. personal or I··· :R_egardles~ .•of.· th._e . P.. reSl~ents • ..,,. .· .. · ..Acicsa,·_.,.vet.at.....,·
monetary gam;
•
·. .· .· . · desrre. to inlike <final dec!Sions . GRAPHIC ARlS·Jemaic:alSdiool
Cedric Worth, a civilian·
himself, it's the military events .1104em.·A. . .:M1m1a:1c1&1tarCdaloi
gto.

naval

Hod

.

• ·_-

,)

I

OldA~myOut

0

, ed bodies behind.
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Truman was ,SO fed Up with the . OY e S . 0 Uffl0
failures of Chiang Kai-shek and his
Nationalists that, when the Reds
routed them to Formosa in late
1949, he sai"d on Jan. 5, 1950, the
United States would not - "at this
tiine" - defend Formosa lrom the
Reds.
Ch111111e<1 Hi1 Mind
The phrase "at this time" would
let him intervene if the United
By HAL BOYLE
States got invoh:ed in Asia later. It
did on June 25, 1950, when the NEW YORK lA'I - You can take
North Korean Red:; invaded South ;,.n old sergeant out of the Army,
Kore11. Truman ordered tbe 7th but you can. 't., take. the old Army
Fleet to defend Formos~
Truman said he did it to prevent out of a sergeant.
spread of Asian fighting. It was It's' that way with Marty Maher,
not a permanent solution for For- who re_tired in 1946 ~fter 50 years
mosa. Truman said a solution of service at West Point. One of the
would wait upon the restoration of best loved men in the history of
peace or consideration by the U.N.- the U. S: Military. Academy, at
Chou En-lai, Red Chinese foreiin 78_ the white-thatched old sergeant _
minister, responded at once. He still goes back every Clar. o~. the
defied Truman, said the Reds we~k .~xcept Sunday to visit Thtt
would "liberate" F o r m o s a. On P~!°t. .
.
.
Aug. 24 he sent a note t,o the t;. N. . I Just go around seeml ~Y
charging the United States with friends ,?iat know me w~, s.a.1d
aggression against Formosa. .
M_arty._ A _man must keep m touch
·t
d
St
.d
·t
ld
with
his friends. .
The Um e
ates_ sa1 I wou
"To my mind there is no man
welcome U: N: discussion. The ever lived enjoyed himself as much
wo~ld organization asked th.e Red as I did there, a'Dd I'm still ·having
Chinese to send a _delegation to the dangest timi .0£ my life. WorkU. ~- headquarters m New York. ing with the boys so long has kept
At_ fll'st Chou rejected the offer, me young."
·
•
said Formosa was no concern of Marty admits now "l was a wild
the U. N.
boy myself. when 1 came here .from
Soon he changed his mind, sent Tipperary." That was in 1896, he
a delegation. It arrived in No- was only 20, and his first job at
Advice on Health
vember 1950. By then,' since it had west Point was as a mess hall
.
jumped into the Korean War, Red waiter.
China was in poor shape to conBrcilk& co 5tly
vince anyone the United States
"I got 13 a month pay-with
was an aggressor in Formosa.
breakage ta n out," he recalled,
Russ Back Up Reds
"and one day
ll with my arms
Russia, however, had backed up full of dishes and it cost• me a
her Chinese ally by calling tile couple of months pay.
$
United States an aggressor in For• "As soon as I could I enlisted.
mosa. On Dec. 22, 1950, Chou laid because I liked the brass .buttons
By H. N, BUNDESEN, M,D,
down his terms for a cease-fire in very much." .
Now that the holiday season is Korea: a seat in the U. N. for Thirty years later he retired as
behind us, the measles season is Red China, plus- withdrawal of a sergeant, but mere~went home
upon us.
·
American forces from Korea and and changed his do es a. nd came.
Usually a severe outbreak of Formosa.
right back as civili n superirttenmeasles occurs every two or three
Now the picture i,~ being rerun. dent of the West Pomt gym. That
years, since it takes a year or so
Two weeks ago Eisenhower was ·in lSZ8. When he finally reto build up a new population of suggested. the U, N, try to work tired in 1946, the cadets paraded
susceptible children. ·
out a cease.fire in tho Formosa beforehim
him in special
Id
hreview and
In Chicago, we can ·expect from area. Chou responded at once. Just gave
a . g11 wa~c . Marty's
25,000 to 30,000 cases of measles as he had defied Truman, be de• blue eyes still get misty when. he
to be reported each three years.
fled Eisenhower, vowed to take talks of that day, ·.
So common is this disease con- Formosa, and said the Formosan Marty bec·ame famous at West
sidered, many parents . have be- problem was no business of the Point as a swimming teac:her who
cQme careless .ibout it and treat U. N.
had never ~earned to su:un him•.
seU. Carrying out a sir1cily dry
1· t as only· a slight ailment of their Nevertbele5s, the U, N. Securl"'
•J
children.
Council arranged to distuss today land technique, Maher, who has a
Yet measles may be a danger- a cease-fire around Formosa. And l~w opinion of water under any
ous disease for babies because yesterday, just as it had before, circumstances, taught hundreds of
they are much more likely to de- Russia called the United States c_ adets to swim. over a 35-vear
per•
1
velop complications such as pneu• an aggressor against Formosa.
10d.
,
monia,
The Red Chinese haven't been in· •
; A Universal Problem
vited to send a delegation to che S
3· Ch' Id
Just about everyone is going to U. N. yet but probably will Ile.
ergeant, . . I ren
get measles sometime. Average After more talk of not wantin.e Die in Burning· Home
.age of the victims now is from U. N. intervehtion, Chou no doubt
·.
five and a half to six and a half will .send a delegation. If be re- AUGUSTA, Ga. !/1'1-A 33-year-old
years old, More .. than 95 per cent peats himself, 'he will demand a Army sergeant and his three
of our adult population has had U. N. seat as the price of a cease• small children burned to death
it. Luckily, one attack .means you firt.
.
when flames destroyed an, eight•
usually are immune from another.
a
room house at Camp Gordon· yesIf you mothers have had _meaterday.
~les, your baby probably will be
They were identified as Sgt.
.
John T. Smith Sr.; Jeanne, 7; John
unmune to. an attack for ~e ~ st
three to six montbs of _his_ li£e, ' .
.
T. Jr .• 6: and Virginia Rose, 2.
After t!tat. however, h.·e. IS highly
.y·.
The wife and mother,- Mrs. Rose
susceptible.
Koma Smith, was at work at the
If your baby hr.s been exposed
· .
.
· .·
c
G·d
h ·ta·1 h
h
to measles, perhaps •·through a
amp or on' ospi , w ere s e
brother or sister. for. instance. the
is a registered nurse, when the
doctor. as a rule, thinks it, would
fire occurred; a·
·
be a good idea to have him given
·
Retirement income should equal
an injection of gamma ,globulin,
WASHINGTON IM--The deveip· at least 5C per cent of the pre-re•
This y,,ill either protect him from ing Formosa situation provi ed :.irement income.
· ·.
catching the measles for from ~wo the backdrop today against. w ·ch
to tlµ'ee weeks or .make an 1m• the House Armed Services Compending attack a mild one.
mittee studied reported Army opAny child lfetween the ages of position to its cut5 under next
four 11nd 3S months with an acute year's defense budget.
·
or chronic disease should. be p~o. Tile committee summoned Sectected from a i;ase of measles with retary of the Army Stevens and
gamma globulin.
.
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, the
. The symptoms ol I1Jeasles are Army's chief of staff, lor testimony
typical. If your child. has it, he in its series of bearings on the
will first become drowsy, irritable military outlook· and the plans of
and seems to be developing a cold, the various services for the comThen his eyes become inflamed ing year.
a~d he will avoid, bright light. He The Army would take the big.
will have a running nose, sneeze gest cut in an over-all Defense
repeatedly and develop a hacking l}Jipartment manpcwer slash. and
cough.
,
is scheduled to drop to .1,027 ,000
about thi1 question .
Within another day .or two his men by June 1956-a figure 316,Am I giad ~e bought.Persontemperature will. mount to 100 or ooo, below its strength last Novem101. After the third day a rash of ber. ·
.
·
al Liability Insurance! . A
blotch~. reddis!3-purple. spots ap.. There have been reports, Ridgneighbor slipped. on our front
pear, first on his face and then all wp.y differs with other members of
walk and fi'ac.tured his · leg; 1
ov!!f his !>odY•
tlie Joint Chiefs of Staff. over pot:f•sh, T•m~rotur•
teDtial ground force commitments
The bill -for doctor,. hospital
By thlS time his temperature u n d e r President Eisenhower's
and lost· salary will be .oyer ·
may be up to about 103 to l0S fight.if-we-must F<>rmosa policy.
$1,00(i. Did th:it policy lrcim ·
delU'ees.
·.
. SeMtor.s Humphrey CD-Minn},
your agency cost us only $10"!
,Above all, Y(?U must now ke,ep Sparkman (D-AJa) and Douglas
!nm fro~ catching cold; Kee~ him (D•Dl! ,renewed, meantime, · their Fo~ theenswer to your tnsuronce
.W bed m.. a warm. well v~nt..ilateli op}l<ls1bon to the proposed cutbacks quoatiori,, feel· frH to. GIii 111,
~m. until at lea. st a week .after an,d Hufllphrey said there. is.· c~.
. .
his temperature .has i:eturned to tam to be. a str<lng move· to resist
·1··. c1a·rk· . ·10'·c·
normaL Keep the room tempera- the reduction:;,
_
.- ..
U .
·
·.
. I
•
ture between ~8 and 72 degrees
"This is no time to cut our mill.
h day a.nddrught;t h: . to bta
boThl
...~~!._~str~._:en~gth~·
·:'.·!.••--•_:h:.e:_._:s::ai~d::_,_ _ _......:_:~~~~'e~~~~~~1.~~~~~~~~~
. . e room ,oesn . ~ve .
e ~ark, buf' don t have •1t brightly

Can't Take

NEW YORK -

Again th1! past year, like some ruthless
; migratory bird, poliomyelitis has made its
! seasonal appearance, leaving a spoor of twist-

B ·, ,

look- better.

Chiang Native of
Revolutionary Area .

; flown out of nowhere to cast its shadow across

1

By JAMES MARL.OW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON ~President Eisenhower follows President Truman in wanting the United Nations to settle..the· Formosa problein.
Onl!<l 11.giun thn U.N. t11.Qkll!S thn <!!l.!l@. Thi\ story b!\gins, to look Ilk(\
a rerun oi an old picture.
.
. And if the Red Chinese repeat themselves, as they have so far,
they will demand a seat in the U.N. as the price. of a Formosan
· . . ., .
cease-fire: This ti.me tlleir chances .

T
_hese Days

For almost -40 years, every spring and .sum: mer, a strange and ghostly bird of prey has

'
;
;
;

Forfflosan -Question

II

)

!
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U.N. Returns to·

By JAMES J. METCALFE

How can a woman bear a child ••• And then
' 1d. R. Wlll'l'll W. 7. Wltlff G• .R. Cz.oswAY
~andon it? . . . What greater sorrow can she
,: . Publiaher
Burinua Mgr.
Ezec. Editor
cause . . . Or crime can she commit'? . . . The
baby
that &he brought to life , •• Through ignorMEMBD 01' THl!: ASSOCIATED PBESS
ance or shame . . . Or legally in poverty . . . On
•
The .Associated Press is entitled exclusively to " which she puts the blame . ·.. There is no pardon
r the use :for republication of all the local news
for her deed ... And there is no excuse ... That
• printed in thia newspaper H well a& all A. P.
any i:nfant on this eahh . , • should :nnler auch
ic news dispatches.
abuse . . . Her flesh and blood are in that child
. . . As nature plays its part ... And all the love
o! tt1.oth~h6Cld ... Should Mstli in hM' helll .•
There always is a way to solve .•. Each struggle
and· each strife . . . With never aJ:!y doorstep
L..t 1.11 not ba weary in well-doing~ F:cir in due
strange ... To start a baby's life .
. :saascn w1 shall rt • P. if w1 faint not. Gal. 6:9.

.
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feed Ratios Cited
At Spring Grove,
Caledonia Meets

Serving in The Armed Forces
The fami!ia oj senncemen f,-om Winona, Southea.sttt11 MtnM•
~ta anrl Western Wucomin are inmted to send news about them-

=ignments, addressei, P"o/!;fticms, transfer.s, teave.s, etc.-for me
in this column. Pictures will be returned, if requested. Addren:
Servicemen'i editor, The Winona Dail~ New,.

Traffic Victim's
Sk.. .D .d
1n ·nate lo

Howard Gramlich,
C.N.W. Agriculture
Director, Retiring

corn, Dr. Rooney Briggs, extens~on agronomist, Institute o! Agncultu:re, SL Paul, sa1d at meetings at Spring Gro,e and Caledonia Friday.
There are high losses ill harvesting forage crops, he added. 1n

Army's non-com·
missioned officer
academy in Munieh, Germany. Re ·
entered the Army
in
September
1953 and t o o k
basic training at
Camp
Chaffee,
Ark. Pfc. Olson
is a fire direction computer w i th
h!!Bdqua]lers bat•
tery of "-the 5th
Infantry
DiviOlson
sion's 19th Field Artillery Batt.a.lion.

p.!<Sturing, there is a 20 to -40 per

~Ili lo~~j in productni; hay from

20 to 50 per cent, depending on
the season, and iD grass -silage
from 10 to 100 per cent. To keep

month mechanical course with the
Army reserve.
Larry Wehrs, son of Mrs. Lena
Wehrs, reeently enlisted in the
Air Force and now is statiened at
tbe Lackland Air Force Bi!ise, San
Antonio, Tex. He received his
honorable discharge from the Ar•
my iD lll52 after 38 months' duty
including service in Japan l)nd Korea. His wife, the former Miss
Darlene Hoenk, Elgin, and the
couple'5 daughter, Deni~e, will
join him when he ill permanently
assigned.

ered moretlla~mper ~~ofch;r ~;

these losses to a minimum, he sugrotation grazing or strip
grazing. In grass silage hQ urged
the use of preserrati,es to cut fermentation losses. Silage samples
EYOTA, Minn. (Special}-Richbrought into the meetings ranged
Cpl. Donald A. Ronk, son of Mr. ard E. Von Wald Jr,, 18, has en·
from very good to very poor. and Mrs. John Rozek, 875 E. 4th listed in the Army's Corps of EnHoward J. Gramlich
Flll'ml!rs wruiting .11 quiek wst on St., is participating i..n "Exercise ginl!l!rs for three :y@ars and is now
their silage can bring it to the ex- Follow Me" at Camp Rucker, Ala. taking basie training at Ft. LeonCHICAGO - A career of more
knsicn office, Caledonia.
'
The simulated atomic warfare man- ard Wood, Mo. He is a 1954 gradu- than 40 years in agricultural work
Ralph Wayne, extension da.iry- euver will continue for about three ate of the Eyota High School.
will come to an end today with
m~,. U_niversity Farm, gave an months. The soldier is a radio
•
tbe retirement of Howard J. Gramo p ~ outloo~ for the good operator \\ith the 208th Signal
dairyma1:1. He said that last years: Company. which is assigned to
licb, director of agricultural deh!!I'd!! :Vi1h .ll 400-pound butu!rf.llt j Fort Huachuca, Ariz. He entered
velopment of the Chicago & North
Western Railway System.
p.roquction retm-ned Sl.10 per hour/ the Army in Jaouary 1953 and
ol labor, 300 pound herds 51 cents ! took basic training at Camp Roban hour, while herds with butter-I ertB Calli.
Eleven years ago this month,
fat of 220 pounds of butterfat or i
'
Gramlich eame to- the North Westless Jost money.
.
i ALTURA M.
P t G
Id
CAIRO Egypt (A')......A hig black ern to serve as general agricultural
Wayne stated that with excellent,
, mn. v ·
era
•
'
·
·
· 1
·
hay, datry cows can produce np to i B. Koenig, 22, son of Leo M. Koe-· flag hOisted over the old Cair~ pru;-i age~t, workin~-w1th wide y varied
40 :p~UDds of milk a day without j ~g, has _joined the ~e~ly formed on_ today anno~ced the hang~g of I agr1c~tural ml.l!rests througho?t
additional grain or protein. Since i ?4th Anti-Aircr-:ft Mis~ile Batta]· tv.o Jews con~icted of leading 8 , the rune states served by the railmost of our hay is fair to good, 10n at the Army s chemical center, spy-sabotage nng ~or Israel.
I way.
gra.in feeding al the rate oI one Baltim~re, Md. He entered tl!e
Presths a nd pu_blic wfere bMarred I Previously he had been secre·
pound o! grain for each four ArT?"Y: m October and took basic i fr_om
e executions O Dr. •uss~ · tary of the American Shorthorn
pounds of milk produced is a . tram.mg at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. µto Mar!luk ~nd Samuel Azar, con Breeders Association for four
victe d Wilh SlX Oth ers Jan, 27 · Tbe years. Prior to 1938 he was a
good rule of thumb, be said. He i His v.-ife lives at Rochester.
also urged tr)iD" out hand f d·:
death sentences brought a wave of
b
f th 6t ff Of th U ._
·
· ·
"
.
_ee . '
.
clemency appeals and protests mem er O
e a
e m
mg of additional protem to md.i-ll PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Special)- £rm Jewish groups abroad
versity of Nebraska's department
victual_ =·1 to see if the additional_ S.O.S.N. Donald Finer has return·
th
d f nda ts one a of animal husbandry for 24 years
!~ed mcreases production suffic- ; ed to duty aboard the USS Cony I wom~n °
gjv~n ptison terms serving as chairman of the depart~
1entlJ'. to_ cover_ the cost. The two! after completing <I: tour of duty on II including
life sentences Tw~ meot for all but the first two years.
meetmgs were sponso!ed by _the the USS Roanoke m Cuban waters. men were acquitted, two fl~ the In his association with the North
Houston County Extens10n Service. His address is: USS cony, DDE 508, country before their arrest and a Westero, . Gramlich has work':d
defendant committed suicide closely with 4--H club groups m
I, 13th
during the trial
each state. Each year Ure North
M.arzuk was convicted after a Western sponsors cash awards to
month-Jong trial of heading a spy YO~g~ters i_n nine states for their
DELUXE TOP QUALITY EASY and sabotage ring in Cairo, while pr_oficiency In 4-H work and ent_erAzar was convicted of leading a tains them at a breakfast during
similar ring in Alexandria. Tlre tl;1~ Interna!ional Live Stock Eiqiogovernment charged that their or- s1tion. ThJS last year Gramlich
_gani2ations set firE! last July to was made air honorary member of
U. S. Information Service libraries the Nebraska 4-H CluiJ, one of few
in Cairo in Alexandria in an at- men to be honored in this way.
tempt to damage Egyptian-Amen•
can relations and plotted to set the 2 T J h
f·
Cairo and Alexandria motion pie-,
e ep One ,lffflS
ture_ theaters ablaze to spread Meet at Independence
paruc.
Don't mis! thiJ great
II
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spenew 2 tub Easy that
cial)- · Two telephone companies
does the hardest part
in this area held annual meetings
last
week and re-elected all oHiof washday autonuti.cers
and directors.
cally! Always famous
At the Elk Creek company, offifur speed - the new
cials include: Harry' Bradshaw,
Easy is even faster.
president; Charles Winberg, vice
Does a whole week's
DENVER- <RI-A majority of sen- president; Walter Smick, secreators were "privately opposed" to tary; Joseph Gojmerac, treasurer,
wash in l hour! One tub
President Eisenhower's Formosa and Jake Holama and Clifford
wash~ a load cleaner,
resolution in the opinion of Sen. Marsolek, directors,
whiter, brighter with
Named to another one-year term
Wayne Mor,se (Ind-Ore).
Spiralator washing ac•
Morse, one ttflthree senators wbo at the Inl:pendence telephone
voted against the resolution, told a company we ; Board of directors,
tion. At the same time
Paul Reck,
man Smieja, Ernest
press conferenee yesterday:
the other tub double.
"'The majority of senators un- Sobotta, John Bisek and Sylvester
?' in s e s,
then spins
questionably regretted the resolu- Sm i e j a; president, Paul Reek:
clothes Z5% drier than
tion that was before them. Had vice president, Roman Smieja, and
they been asked about it privately, manager and secretary-treasurer,
any wringer!
the majority would have said no." Ernest Sobotta.
Operators here are Mrs. Albert
.Morse termed the resolution "a
Model !U
complete ,$ll1Tender to the preven- D. Bautch, Mrs. Peter E. Martive war theory of one Adm. solek, Mrs. Dominic Marsolek and
Reg. $119.95
(Arthur) Radford, chairman of the Mrs. Edna Cooke. The company
Now Only • • •
bas 500 phones in service.
Joint chiefs of Staff.
1
Morse
attacked
Chinese
NationalModel 534
ist leader .Chiang Kai-shek, saying:
"I don't propose to risk 165
Re-g. $199.~
5.
million American lives in a situaNGW Only • • •
tion where Chiang's intrigue could
create an explosion that would
Model 532
&
send the world to war. I don't
~ him."
Reg. $179.95
116 East Third Street
D
Now Only...
gested

body. .
.
Her !ife has. becom~ one of excrueiating pain. Twice doctors
gr~d. a s~all amount of her
~em!lmmg skin onto ~e burned
p0rtion~ of her body~ This cut los_s
0~ _precw_us b~dy, flwds and PO'i~lbility of inf!¼Ction, her doctors s~1d.
More skin . grafts have failed
because her impaired, heal~ has
made be~ unburned skin unsuitable
for gra~ting.
. Ronrue _and Sherry ha~ rooms
side by side at tbe hospital,. But

*

*

Egyptians Hang
d
2 Jews Convicte

they never met.

As Spy-Saboteurs

*

I

I

D

iea';;;eri;;;

t:Je;;::~ofthe
miers here said the mission
would warn'·1raq's Premier Said
Nori "to immediately .suspend
plans to sign the allianee with Turkey" until the Arab states teach
unanimous agreement on the question of alliance outside the league.
The informant said that if the
demand fails, eithe.r Iraq or Egypt
will have to getfO\lt o£ the Arab
League security pact.

a

/\
\

Genera I Offers '
,

Army' to

I

Help

to possible
exchangesteps
views
on the
of
aimed
at question
the normal.i2.ation · of the Soviet-Japanese
relations." It added that negotiations could be held in either Moscow or Tolcyo and asked for Japanese ideas on this score;
Hatoyama forged ahead with
_
plans to answer the note. He told
a news conference a co"urtesy -reTOKYO
cm _ With Formosa ply would be drafted "as soon as
.
.
. possible" and a definite-·decision
holding the world spot.light, Russia
policy toward :Russia might be
over the weekend offered to dis- ,~determined at a Cabinet meeting
cuss resumption of normal rela• Friday.·
•
tioru with Japan. and the Japanese
~ '\
government cautiously considered
More than 25
eent of the na•
the idea.
tion's 18- to 21- ar olds now at"I w:ant the Soviet Union t~ ~e- tend college.
•
_. _ .
clare first the state of war existing ~ffl~ffll'llll!lHi'lmmnn
with Japan is ended, after which El~LH:IILlllUiiillilllllilmi:llllmm
we can advance talk of normal, El

lm

fight Communism

EYOTA, Minn. - Russell .Heins
• Breenan's te rm on th e
ou t E rwm
board of the Olmsted County Agricultural Association. He is a farmer in Viola Township.
The county fair will be held Aug.

SAIGON, Viet Naill (A'I---Premier
tha t d1·ss1·dent Cao Da1· Gen. Tr1"nh
Minh Te has answered hi.s call for
help against Communism by placing his 5.000-man armed force at
the government's disposal.
The general, many of whose
fighting men went with him when
be broke with the Cad Dai religious army four years ;igo, 'met
Diem yesterday at Ben Cati, 20
miles from the Cao Dai religious
capital of'.Tayninh. A government
announcement said Te told the,premier all his political and m,i.Utary
forces ,stood ready to aid .in the
fight .against the Reds.

Hatoyama told reporters that
Russia only rece?tly has ended the I!!)·:
. ___ _ _ · ·____ ·state of war with Germany and m _
1!'!!!11
can do the same with Japan.
El
"There is no reason for the Unit- ~ Pruicti=lly brand new· ed States to oppose this," he said, LJ
National Electric
llil
contending that a Japan friendly li'3
O•.
NI·.
·
_
--IE-_-.- El
to both Russia and America can Im
.
.
lil1I
help relieve tension betwerui tne 1113
two great powers.
El
II
The unsigned Russian note was , _
made public in Moscow and Tokyo
a.1
yesterday. It said, "The Soviet El
.
II
side believes it would be expedient

BLAIR, Wis. (Spe~ial) - Mr.
and Mrs. George Winrich flew to
Washington, D.C. this week, called
there by the serious illness of their
daughter·, Mrs. Robert Olson, wpo
had submitted to surgery at Walt'l:r
Reed Hospital. The Olsons reside
at Alexandria, Va.
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GETIING UP NIGHTS !!m
Up Night• 1100 frequent. burning o.- 11.eh·

•

INGIERL a
IPIECIA"
El

~ter ICltir~ H~ioYt~a.Prime ~ m
CJ

nwonledbY'"Blad<l.crWealrne'3'"[Gettin~

TO WASHINGTON
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Adverttsemen•

Eyota Man Appointed
By Olmsted Co. Fair

10-14.

w::twg

Rus-s,·a., Offers
J~ps-Return fo
Norma I ReIaf.(ORS

,...

!i:. t1:=o'n
~:~~n:uif~1~%cV:f~!
try
tor

e,,_·_·.-_

utlona,
OYSTEX
qutcr.::. grall!y1ng.
com!artlng heli>, A 1>U1lon OYSTEX table ca
uaed 1n put 2 5 years prove safety a11d
111 cc•••· A•k druggl.,t tor CYSTEX under
utl 5tacUOll or money-back ll"annteo..

ll\'l"I

.:.,

l'l1!"
WI

=
a

m

of Eyota has been appointed to fill Ngo Dinh Diem announced today

*

Th

Settle Dispute

Save &urned Girl

-~-----------

.Minn. (Special)F CALEDO:NIA,
d
our an one-fifth torn of high
quality alfalfa hav is equal iD
feeding value to i:.o bushels of

Arab Ministers
Plan Mission t.o

CAIRO; Egypt 1M' - The Arab
League prime ministers, divided
over Iraq's proposed alliance with
CINCINNATI (!')--The parents of Western-backed Turkey, prepared
a boy who died have donated his
skin in the hopes that a girl may today to send a mission to BaghJive a happy and normal life.
dad in an efort to settle the dis·
Ronnie Wilson, 14, of Osgood, pute.
Ind., was injured in an automobile Jordan proposed sending the delaccident last October. He died egation to Iraq after Egypt threatye£erday at St.Mary Hospital.
ened to pull out of the league un!"'5 parents Walker and Audrey less the other • members joined
Wilson were told about Sherry her in condemning the Iraqi-TurCassada, 7, who was critical_ly kish i'-llianee.
.
burned a :¥ear ago when her skirt
A !,audi Arabian diplomat, who

Pfe. Merlyn C. Olson, 21, son of 'care of the fleet post office New
-..._
d ma.
-u- Cl
n1
'
J.lll. an
arence O, 'Qson,
York.· N. Y.
456 Glen View Ct., recently graduCpl. Ra· ...... ond H. Heldberg is at
ym
a.tee! with honors from the 7th Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., for a 2-

Page-~
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NOW A BETTER BUY!

Your Sweetie Pie woutd b~
quite merry
If at Harol.d's you did tarry,
To get from him 4
portrait fine

Morse Claims

Senators Secretly

For your sweetheart on

Opposed Formosa

117_
g

-a

-fl

gss
gss

HARDT'$

16)7
77
'1J

MUSIC

Winona

and your old washer

MID-WINTER

u

.

4

.

.

.

'
.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Winona State Teachers College will
offer a 40-hour physical education
course here beginning Feb. 9.
Miss Louise Farner of the
WSTC faculty will pe in charge of
the course 'that will meet three
hours weekly, carrymg four quarter hours of credit. The course,
"Physical Education 320," is required of all caodidates for a degree in elementary education.
The first class session is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m, Feb, 9,
Interested persons may obtain additional information by contacting
Superintende9t S. L. Johnson at
the Plainview High School.
II

ONLY

STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 31
Your Cloth~ Get !XTAA
PERSONAL Care at •••

• Cott•9es
6 .Milk Hou111

·

eom~

• Balli:001111 -

•

111 West Third 'Street

Phone 4455

You'll have no trouble finding just
the right gift at The Fad Shop. Our
sdection is so
. complete · that you'll
find just what you want • • •
the
price you want to pay. Here are just
a few suggesUons from our stock • , •

,i .

Phone 2304

tfrALK AB UT A

,.

BlYY! ===- LOOK

c==

You Can't ~eat These -For
MONEY SAVERS and of
Quality Tool

\
A regular $18.95 Ace electric ·
ineh drill with geared

chuck. Good durable ~ r
bandy home use.

DURING ~RUARY!

$14.95

Come in and see for yourself and
.
you will agree it's a buy ............... -· .. ·- ___. •• _ •• -

A~other Outstanding
Bargain - Skill,

Il

6-lncli Cutoff Saw

--~

'
.r

Will saw 2 inch dressed lumber. Adjustableior
bevel. Make home work easy and pleasant . \·"......

Lionel and American Flyer

·$49_ _Ml_
05--·- ·

TRAINS and ACCESSORIES
y

STUFFED ANIMAU

MODEL TOYS
DOLLS

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL G~ME

DOLL HOUSES

GUN & HOLSTER. tETS

HOBBY KITS

KELLY

CHEMISTRY SErt'S

MIC~OCOPE SETS

ERECTOR

E'i'S

BLOCK CITY

Funeral Service

NURSE SETS

Funeral Director

!!LECTRIC STO

E!

DOLi. BED5 .DOI.I. ,BUGflE$

and Embalmer
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS

PAINTING SETS

'

BEADCRAFT,

SERVIC&

•

Wisconsin and Minnesota
Licente
0

TELEPHONE 4117

1·

111 for a FREE DlfflQDsfrllf QI

"Fmndly ,Servicll Sinell 1855'
66 East Second Street

l

•

Lf'DY ATTENDANT
227 East Third Street

j

co.
ACE STORES HARDWARE

¼

Many hooked fish eject their
stomach contents.

r?

·

. Came

-

In Da CONE

),

QUALITY CLEANING

.oo

-

• Cab1ru

Old S~ttlers Me~ting
LAKE CITY, Minn. -The Old
Settle'rs Association annual meetinMere will open with a potluck
luncll\ at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
The meeting will be held at the
Methodist church,

FOR

e Atticl

• Basem•nh

;

1n!ud l,y S.mhom ,Corp., ollablilhtd II

• Encl, Porch11 • !ldroonu

Off-Campus Course
Set at, Plainview

Slated :for Lake City

WORTH OF

PlRFICT FOR

SOME CHILD YOU KNOW
HAS A

ART

S!a!Tonary mod•I• for ulr• larqo rooms. Al~
1pec:i1I Jnd1:1strta1--m_odalL- Radiators on dl..;~
play 11nd in op1rati0n at out sot.sroomi. Gui.

Valentine.

SHOP

THE
79

Yle_sJ Third Street

.

1

Below langenbellJ'S

R~ular $44.!0 D@lta

NOME-CRAFT
BENCH SAW,
8 fncb tilting table saw com.

plete with · rip fence, mitre
gauge, splitter.

5

Anti-kickback fingers_ and blade, Perfect for do-_it-__ •$· .,_,A· 1·9- ~yourself home shop use· and look at the saving! •• , •• _ ~
-

--Page 8
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Two-State Deaths

Weather

Municipal Court

Mn, thrit Carli

TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
High Low Pree,
Duluth ... _..... __ . 12
5
.04
Intl Falls . . . . . . . . . 10
4
.06
M:pls-St. Paul .. _. 17
12
..
Ahli!
71
47
. ene · · · · · · · · · ·
Chicago .... -.... -. 17
5
Denver ........... 54
23
D
·
s IO
es Moines ... , , .. 1
··
Kansas City ...... 36
31
Los Angeles ....... 66 so

Carl Backdahl, ldi.nneapolis, for•
feited two $5 deplliits ~~ cha~g~
of operating vehiclei Wl
b
license plates. He was arre
- Y
the Minnesota Highway Patro1· on
Higllway 61 at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Fritz Pusch, Z65 Winona St., forfited a $5 deposit on a cllarge of
to ehicl
·th
operating a mo r v
e W1 , an
expired drivers license. He was arrested by police at West 4th and
Johnson 5treets at 1:05 a.m. Saturday.
Carlton Kostner. 1750 w. Wab1t,,
sha $., forfeited a $10 deposit on
a charge of driving without a lic~e. Re was arrested by police
at West 5th and Olmstead streets
at 11:35 p.m. Friday_
Parking deposits of $1 were forfeited by EC! Rivers (on seven
COUilts) for overtime parking; Os•
car Lindstrom (on two counts) and
c. R. Dodds, for meter violations;
Ervin Schewe and Huey Long, for
improper parking; Katherine Kroning and Biesauz Stone Co. (on two
counts), for parking over 20 hours.
--------- ---long Mondovi area resident, died
Saturday evening at tile Gillette
Hospital here.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Congregational Church, the Rev. James
Savides officiating. Burial will be
io Oak Park Cemetery.
She was born April 1, 1870, at
Modena, and farmed with her hqsband north of here until 1916, when
they retired and moved into Mondovi. Iler husband is dead.
Surviving are: Two sons, Riebard, Mondovi, and Rex, Eau
Claire;
two
daughters, Mrs.
Charles Batch, Eau Claire, and
Mrs. Orva Crandall, Mondovi; 14
grandchildren, and 20 great-grandchildren.
Friends may call at the Richard Lawrence home here until 11
a.m. Tuesday and then at the
church. The Colby-Herner Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

"

:: GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) .Funeral services for Mrs. Chris
·.carli, ;o, formerly of Galesville~
·were held Fridav at the White Bear
"T - ' ·
•
Pr. -.. rteria.n Ch -'........,,._e, Minn..,
es_.,,l
urcu.
:5be died Wednesday.
-~ Toe former Elizabeth Nichols,
~
li
h
b
.Mrs. Car· was born ere Marc
E. 18M, a daughter o.f the late Mr.
-4Dd Mrs. Nephi Nichols.
• She is survh·ed by her husband:
·two daughters 1 Mmes. John Rial,
_.St. Paul, and Henry Stables, New
'Brighton, Minn.; a sister, Mrs. Al_oert Klein, S-parta, Wis., and four
:,grandchildren.

--

Miami . -......... New Orleans ..... New York ........
Phoenix · · · · .... ·.,
Seattle .......... - Washington · ·, · ·, ·

64
63

45
41

25
65

4a

17
44
~

28

,___

··

.10
· 01

-=

Mrs. Mit'ion Schultl

:r[

:MO:!-.'DOVI, Wis. (Speci.al)-Mrs. bearers.
'],!ilton Schultz, 46 , died Sunday at ·Fr:i!!Ilds may call from 7 to S
-1:?er San Rosa, Calli., home. She p.m. tonight at the Jensen Funeral
i·~as the :Eormer Gleo Hruvel'son of Home here and Tuesday from 1 to
•·
2 p.m. at the cllurch.
Monrlovi.
·_,_ Funeral arrangements are inJohn Pederson
·t-nmp1ete. The bQdJ-iS tn be at the WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Colby Funeral EWme here.
John Pederson, 49, died at 7 p.m.
Saturday
at his home near WhiteGeor.ge Schee f er
hall. He had been ill two months
HO:.'IIER. :?Iii n n · C~eclal)- following surgery_
George Schaefer. 86, engmeer and
Pederson was born here Maj
superintendent of the old govern- 10 1905~ the son of Simon and Mol.ment stone quarry at Lamoille for Ili~ Pederson. He married Agnes
17 years. died Satlll'day at his h~me Trenter, Whitehall, Aug. 15, 1953.
. here.
/ He~ survived by his wife; a sis, - Funeral sen-ices will be held~, ter, 'Mr,. Harry Brown, Berthold,
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. a_t the N, D., and two brothers Clifford,
Breitlow Funeral Home, Wmona, Whitehall and Maynard, Racine,
with services in charge of Elde Wis. His parents are dead.
Pere, Lamb of the Seventh Day
Funeral services will be held
'Ad,entist Churcb and the Ma:on- Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's
· ic Lodge. Burial will be in Pick- Lutheran Church, the Rev. 0. G.
, wick Cemetery.
Birkeland officiating. Burial will be
· Schaefer was born at Quincy, in Lincoln Cemetery. Friends may
: ru., and stal'ted work on e=ursion call at _the Johnson Funeral Home
boats on the :Mississippi River at here this afternoon and everung.
: an· early age. Beiore_ 1895, he was
Michael Roster
. empJo.,ed on the nver betwE!ell
. Hannibal, ?>Io., and Paducah, Ky.
~ALEDONIA, Minn. ~Special) ' In that ,ear be came north to make Micha.el Roster. 74,. died at 1: 15
: his home in ~hnnesota and Wiscon- p.m. Saturday at his home here
of a heart ailment. He llad been
Sill.
ill two years.
He married the former Miss BerRoster Wal! born Dec. 29, 1880,
tha Z,Urnskee, Genoa, Wis., in in Freeburg and married Anna
1897. A resident of Winona County Deufel there Oct. ZS, 1904. They
Frank L Mitchell
, for about 34 years, he also resided resided at Freeburg and later at
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-Frank
• at Fountain City, Wis., where he Caledonia. He was a member of L. Mitchell, 72, died Saturday at
; was employed in the government the St. Peter's Aid Society of St. th e Krohn Hospital, B!ack River
' boatyard until his r2tirement Peter's Catholic Church.
Falls. He was taken there ThursSurviv!lrs' are: His wife; three day after sufferini; a stroke.
; about 20 years ago.
Mitcllell was born Dec. 21, 1882,
Schaefer received a SO-year mem- daughters, Mrs. Eugene (Alvina)
bership _ptn from the Pickwick Klug, La Crescent; Mrs. Eugene in Eau Claire County,
Survivors are: His wife, Mrs.
, .Masonic Lodge in 1952. He also wa8 (Agnes) Thomason. Columbus,
' a member oi the Scottish Rite Bod- Ohio, and Miss Cecilia Roster. at Serine Mitchell; two stepdaughters
Sue Ros• Mrs. Oscar Lindbo and Mrs. Ray
; ies at Winona and tbe Winona Elks. home: three sisters, Miss
y
A R Sather, Taylor; a step-son Arvid
ill
rs. · · Skutley, Carlsbad, Calli.; a half.
~
Suniving are: His wife; four ter, Hollywood, Ca .; nd
Mrs. brother, John White, and a half.
. aaughters, Miss Marie Schaefer, Heinz, Minneapolis, a
lstad
: Homer; Mrs. Katherine Leuen- Charles Sasso, Chicago, ,and a bro- sister Mrs .• Pearl M"dd
1 e
Andrew, Brownsville.
Eau Cla.
,
; berger, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Wal- ther,
Funeral •services will be held at
ll'e
.
.
! ter (Leah) Davidson, Sacramento, the Blaschke Funeral
Home at . Funeral services will be held at
' Calli. and Mrs. Charles (Betty) 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and at 9 a.m. 1. 3 o p.m. Wednesday at the Tay: Wint;r, Loma Linda, Calli.; two at St Peuir's ChllJ'ch. the Rt 'Rev. ~r Luif!eran ~h_ur~h, the ~ev. ~-sons Dan, Denver, Colo., and Wil- Aloi.s E. Wermersldrchen "fficiat- h. ?a Wmdlaoffic1ating, Bunal will
-uam' Honolulu, Hawaii; a brother, ing. Burial will be in Caledonia ,e,e m oo wn Cemetery.
Louh. Los Angeles, Calif.: a sis- Cemetery. The Rosary •will be
Frank
'd
tod
t
th
-A..W. Stark
ter, Miss Louise Schaefer, Quincy,
O
8 p.m.
ay a
e m rFOuiuAIN CITY, Wis. -Frank
Ill., three grandchilc\re-D and one sai at
tuary.
W_ Stark, 70, Fountain City, Wis.,
great-grandchi],d.
George
lloyd
died Sunday at 7 a.m. at the WiFriends may call at the Breitlow
PLAINVIEW,
Minn.
(Special)nona
Hospital following
Tuneral Home :fr!Jm 7 to 9 JI.ID. George Lloyd, 68. who farmed a long ~eneral
~ess. He was born Sept.
Tuesday.
three miles nortbwe st of here for 27 1 1884, m Germany, and C(!-ffie-to
the past six years, died Saturday this country when 7. He at one
John M. Tgwey
his home.
Ume worked for the Western Grain
· L.~'\"ESBORO, :'\Ilnn. (Special)- atFuneral
services will be held & Coal Co., Winona, and also was
John Towey, 66, clied of pneumonia Wednesday at 2 p.m~t the Foley a retired farmer.
in a Rochester hoSJ)ital at 10:15 & Johnson Funeral
ome here.
Survivors are his wife; four sons
a.m. Sunday_
.
Burial will be in 1 ·tt1e Valley ~orman, Walnut,,-Creek, Calif.; wn:
He was born in Carrollton Town- Cemetery,
'•
liam, Winona: "--David, Fountain
r,hop in 1888.
D'
Ee was born in Quincy Town• City, and Everett, at home; six
Su.-rvirnrs are: Five sisterS';Mrs. ship, near Dover, April 13, 1886, daughters, Mrs. Clarence (Harriet)
:l\ic:k Connelly,
~iss Kathryn and married the former Lily Burke Schueler, Winona; Mrs. Clarence
Towey, Mrs. Sarah Bresnahan. !rt Rochester July 17, 1908. He (Adaila) Tache, Fountain City·
Mrs. John Connelly Sr. and Mrs. farmed all hls llie.
Mrs. Jospeh (Grace) Kabus, Mil:
1\"ellie Enright. all_ of Lanesboro.
Survi.ving are: His wife; three waukee; Mrs. Edna Vickery MinFuneral senice;; will be held at sons, Fayette, Eyota, and Paul and neapolis; Mrs. Clarence c'ElizaSt. Patrick's Catholic Church at La\nenee, Plainview: two daugh. beth) Shank, Fountain City, and
10 a.m. Tuesday_ Burial will be in ters. Mrs. Joseph Steinbach. St. Mrs,
Stanley (Phyllis) Jorde
Carrollton Cemetery. The Rosary Paul, and Mrs. Henry Zeitler, El Rushford, Minn.; four grandehil:
mll be said in the Johnson Funeral Monte, Calli.; two brothers, Orin, dren; one brother, Emil, Winona
-;Home at 8 :p.m. today.
Melrose, Wis., . and William, and two sisters, Mrs. Anna Snyder'
Spring Brook, Wis., one half- Winona, and Mrs. Edward Han'.
Clarence E. Carlsen
brother, Harvey McDougall, Do- son, Minneapolis.
Rl:-SHF'ORD, I\Iinn. (Special)
ver, and five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 2
·clarence E. Carlson, 62, lifelong
p.m. Wednesday at St. Martin's
Fillmore Count..- resident, died at
Mrs. William E. Hervey
Lutheran Church, the Rev. w.
the home of his ·son, Rockwell, here
CHATFIE.LD, Minn. (Special) - G, Hoffmann officiating, Burial
Saturday.
Mrs. William Hervey' 72 • lifelong Will be in the Fountain City PubFuneral services mil be held Fillmore County resjdent, died Sat- lie Cemetery. The body will lie in
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Rushford urday night at a RorheS t er hos- state at the church from 1 to 2
o~n Church., the Re",
N. L. pit.:ll.
a long
illnesF
W d d
F , d
Luth =Q
•
Th after
f
Fr anccs
,·;y n,· I
, . ., ms ow, p.m.
t th e Bnes·t1ay. Fnen s may call
Otterstad OffiCl.atin· g. Bnn·a1 will be sh e armer
b
D
26 1882 t F
a
e
rei ow
uneral Home,
in the Highland Prairie Lutheran ta1zt:d ~s
t~ aWili~~: Winona, from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
11
Cemetery.
Hervey Oct. 23, 1908, at Chatfield.
He was born_ Jan. 24, 189ll, at Surviving are: Her husband an
Number of persons who play an
Highland Prame. the son of Mr. one brother B C WL,slow R • instrument was estimated last
and ~lrs. Carl Rue. Following his chester.
' · ·
'
year at 27 million.
marriage to the former Anna
Funeral services v,ill be hel
Bjorge in 1920, the cou:ple llyed on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Beetz.
the home farm until ~o~g ~ er Funeral Rome here, with serRusbford in 1934.. Bil! wife died_ m vices conducted by tile Order of
JlHl.
Eastern Star. A z p.m. ser1ice
Surt+dng are, One daughter. will be l-.efd at the Methodist
Mrs. Allan Stokes, Rochester; three Church the Rev. Fran~ Williams
-; sons. Truman, L-yle. Minn.; Clair, officiating.
She was secretary ol the Easkrn
\ La Crosse, and Rockwell, Rushford; three ruters. :Mrs. Christ Star here for Z8 years.
Hattleli and ~Irs. Hans 0. OverBurial will be in Chatfie!d Cemeland, both of Rushford, and Mrs. tery.
Louis Torgerson, Canl:on; three
Mn, Melissa Lawrence
brothers. Frank and John. both of
MONDOVI, Wis. (Specia.l)-1\lrs.
Rushford. and Carl. Peterson,
=- Minn. Six nephews will be pall- :Melissa Ann Lawrence, 84, life-

:arried

I

was a member of the ·Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks.
.
Survivors are his wife; 1;wo
sons, R!)hert, Sunnyside; Wash.,
and. C1llll', Outlook, Wash.,; eight
granddhlldren; one brothe , Jack,
Winona, and five .sister , Mrs.
Harold Strong, Los Angeles Calif.:
Mrs, Albert Carpenter, La Crosse,
Wis., and Mrs. Ellen Schu acher,
Mrs. Steve Fituiclc an
Mrs.
Frank Sikorski, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 1:30
p.m. Thursday at the FawcettAbraham Chapel, the Rev. Clare
KarsteIJ. of· Mcl{inley Methodist
Church officiating, Burial ,will be
in Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway,
Minn. Friends may call at the
chapel WednMday after 7 p.m.

Winona Deaths

MONDAY

;

1

tel.

OTHER BIRTHS

Mn. NI, Nluen
Funeral services for Mrs. Nis

the Rev, Edgar Schaefer officiat·

At Winona

George J. Bareuther

General Hospital

Funeral services for George J.
Bareuther, 1021 W. Wabasha St.,
will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St.
SATURDAY
Ppul's Episcopal Church, the Rev.
Admissions
George Goodreld officiating. Burial
Oscar Celius, 522 w. Mill St,
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery
Mrs. Herman Richter, 617 W.
where Masonic services will be Howard st.
conducted Friends may call at the
Mary Pat Foley, 106 E. Sanborn
.
Breitlow Funeral Home from 7 to . St.
rtb
9 p.m. today,
_,
Bi
Mn. Mary Dell
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fabian,
Funeral services !or Mrs. Mary Winona Rt, a, a daughter,
Discharges
Dell, Q51 E. Sanborn St., were conducted at 9 a.m. today at St.
Mrs. Clarence Bell and baby,
Stanislaus Catholic Church, the 707 E. Broadway.
Clinton Kuhlman, 4558 6th St.,
Rt. Rev. K F. Grulkow!!ki official1!.
ing. Burial was in St. Mary's Goodview.
Catholic Cemetery. l'allbearers
Mrs. Leland Brommerlch, Founwere Raymond Jasiewski; Gerald tain City, Wis,
Stalka, Daniel Eichman, Charles
George Murray, 422 Center St.
Malotka, Jaeob Grzona and Joseph
Mrs. Isaae DeBoer, Rushford.
~
Robert Robimion, 1>420 6tb St.,
Lewinsl:i
Goodview.
Mn. Minnie C. Deilke
Mrs. Joseph Moldenhauer, HousFuoeral service for Mrs. Min- ton.
Mre. Leonard DorsC!h and baby,
nie C. Deilke, 273 W. Howl\rd St.,
were conducted at 9 ~.m. today 862 E. 4th St.
at the Catheoral of the Sacred
Elmer Melcher, Minneiska.
Heart, tile Rev. Edgar Schaefer ofMiss Rose Mary Ellison, 268
ficiating. Burial was in 1st. Mary's Mankato Ave.
Argan Jobn5'0D, 853 W. Mark St,
Catholic Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Donald O'Dea, Leo F., MurMrs. Frank -Glubka and baby,
phy Sr., Herbert Dorn, C. W. Byer, 340 Pelzer St.
Chester A. Fockens and E. B. Mc- 1 Mrs, Kedron Gephart, 340 Pelzer
Elmury_
St.
SUNDAY
Attending the services from out
ol towrt were William Deilke, a
Admissions
son, Milwaukee; Mrs. George ZewMiss Shirley Leighton, 477 Wien, a daughter, and her husband nona St.
and Miss Constance Zewen, a
Thomas Holmay, 563 E. Broadgranddaughter, Kenosha, Wis .. and way.
James Wilkie, a nephew, and his
Mrs. John McCullough, 1025 E.
wife, Minneapolis.
4th St.
rBenjamin Grain, 422 E. Sanborn
Osear F. Celius
St,
Oscar F. Celius, 60, 522 W. Mill
Births
St., employed at the CMSt.P&P
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Klagge,
Rd. 'treight depot, died at 11:25 664 E. Howard St., a son.
p.m. Saturday at the Winona GenMr. ar@l Mrs. Kermit Richmond,
eral Hospital after an illness of 477 E. 5th St., aion.
two weeks. A heart attack caused
Diseh H
,
his death. He was born May 16,
Mrs. James II ' en and bah:,,,
1894, in Ridgeway, Minn., and had 517 W. Sanborn ~.
lived in the area all his µre, He
Jo,hn J, Considine, Merchants Ho•
----------..:....----'---~------'----_.;'---
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1-iOORK HOCKS
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MARRIAGE LICENSE
Walter D. Tearse, 727 Winona
St.,• and Jeanhe Kraning, 966 Gilmore Ave.
a
The old saying, ''Feed a col~

and starve- a fever,'' Is false, ex--

perts say, because overeating can•
not help a cold and _going without
food will not reduce body tempe•

ratures.

New Shipment

1

Fresh
Select

this reuer rrom
suffering ot colds

l)oa, Mars 11,a,,

Wod<Onfflldl
Mllllons of mothers know 'tubes. The congestlon.'starts
that nothing works like Vicks breaking up Coughing eases.
VapoRub to relieve suffering soon you enJoy wonderful,
of colds. VapoRub does more warming relief that lasts tor
than just work on the ches~ hours.
[t acts two wa11s at once ·
so when colds strike, use '
,. V~pcRub rlllews muscu!ar the best-known home remedy
11<>ttnes11 and t11htneu, sttmn,
to relieve such suffering Vlclts VapoRub.
!ates chest surfaces. •
2. AC Che-S!lme Ume, V~JIOBub's
lluh on Reiiel
special medicated 'V!lpors also
•••
llrinl relief with evel'J' breath.
Sreatlie l!! Rellel :

ICK's

You can't 3ee these vapors,
bu you can feel them as they
el deep into the nc.se,
at and large broncJ!ial

·

. · ....·

VAPORUI

f

•
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YOU'LL LOVE THAT "1f#INONA't
CHEIRRY-lfANIILLA BCE CREAM!
.

•

•

•

•

lb.

PIGS FEET

t.f

a
0

b
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• • •

o TASTES ,BETTER

'

~

.

.

.

· -

Yes, cherry-vanilla is Winona Milk Com~any's ·feature
of the month. so serve it often for party-time; regular ,
meals or for that really "super" treat for the kiddies .
after school, It's healthful, deliciotiS-::.and SQ temptingly
colorful with tho.sered maraschino cherries-popping out
all over.

® IS BETTER

25c

,l/HJ, ~IUf • •• CHERRY-VANl~LA C:~KE ROLL, TOO!
L,b,

10c

The same deliclous cherry-vanllla lea cream ~Heel in
'rich, chocofahl cakel · It's so goocl ~ and different!

-___ f.
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AT YOUR DEALER ORfROMTHEROUTEMAN-
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can enjoy all during February,

f!t
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you'll say, "This is really a treat." And, it's a treat you

o TOASTS BETTER

1WWWU1

Lb.19c

.
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Once you taste that · smooth, smooth vanilla ice cr.eam

FlRSH

~

·

Vollkart's @rocery

Firemen were called at·2:10 a.m.
today · to put out a £ire in a car
owned by Elmer Henderson, 1761
W. Wabasha St.

rllSH, MEATY

~

We wish to thank our many good friends for the business BC•
corded us at our present location and sincerely hope that
we may serve you again at our new location,· at. which we will _ ,
carry a complete line of groceries and' fresh meats.
·

•

that's chuck-full of halved ii~d .~AfAAchino .cherrien,

lUN, MU.TY, SEEP

!';

City Hall.)
X-rays last week . ; . . . . . . 188
Since March 6, 1953 . . . . . 6,384

,

-----------------ao...::------------------------

I

~
~

Starting Thunday, February J we
now occupied by Wilk'• Grocery.

FIRE CALLS

t

"'

,:½II be 11>Ccupyin9 the quarters

WINONA CITY AND COUNTY
, FREE T.B. X_-RAYS

Nissen, 429 W. Muk St., will be
conducted at 9 a.m. Tuesday' at (Mondai, mo,•,m1gs, Thursdai, and
Friday afternoons, Room 8,
the Cathedral of the Sacred H~art.
ing. Burial will be in St. · Mary's
Catholic Cemetery. The .'Rosary
will be said at the' Breitlow .Funetal Home at 8 p~m. ,today.
Friends may call there £um 7 to
9 p.m. today,

council meeting Wednesday night.
Storm aewen would be .inBta~
on Elm street and curb, gutter aiid
sidewalks • .· along . Elm; Money
Creek, . Grandview · .and_ Grove
streets. The· council will convene
at 8 •p.m, and· has invited property owners along these streets to
be present. ·

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Born
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Curb and
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Abts, gutter, storm sewer and sidew~lk
Dodge, a daughter Jan. 19.
improvements amounting to about
'Born to Mr. and Mts. Sylvan $18,000 will be discussed at a city
Baures, La Crosse, a son Jan. 19,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robe~
Bork, Trempealeau, a son Jan. 22.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Rodney
Ressie, Winona, a son Jan, 25 •
Born to Mr.' a~d Mrs. Gerald
Schwertel, Arcadia,·. a daughter
Jan. 25.
o We .are moving from our present locetlon' at 500 C:onter St. to.Born to !'dr, and Mrs. George
Baure:;, Wmona, a daughter Jan.
467 LIBERTY STREET
25,

-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

~

Rushford Council
To Hold Hearing

·

Kenneth Henry, St. Charles.

I

Edward f. Galla•
Funeral services for Edward F.
Gallas, 450¼ E. Wabasha St., who
clied at 8 p.m. Friday at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, after an
illness of two weeks, will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Breitlow
Funeral Home. the Rev, N. E,
Hamilton of Calvary Bible Church
officiating, Burial will be in s\.
Mary's Catholic Cemetery.- NevilleLien Post 1287. VFW, will have
charge of services at the grave.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
· Mr. Gallas, 56, wps born March
5, 1898, in Winona, and had lived
here all bis life. He was an employe of. the Federal Bakery a~d
a veteran of World War II m
which be bad seI"Ved in the Pacific
theater.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Pl-anette) Heeren,
Berkeley, Calif., and Mrs. Donald
(LaVonne) Hale, Alameda, Calif.;
four brothers, Max, Sylvester,
Vince and Harry Gallas, Winona;
two sisters. Valerie. Winona. and
Mrs. S. E. Dahl, Minneapolis, and
four grandchildren.
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Ohio Desperado Put

Death Mocks
'Safety' in 2
'State Fatalities

Bobo Ouarre11·ng
: .·1th Cous·1n o·ve"
. g)
c·.!IfeOf 1-11 Father

Burmese Premier

On FBI 'Wanted' List

,

_

Announces Dulles

_

-

·

Gosp·e_IG_r_.oup,

7-Cent Wage;:t'ncrease

Ends Hon_eyw·_--.~_II D_ ispute

._.1

-

,

Pago

\

-

,_

Ja,·1er. F
.01·1_ ..Iry
Af p,,son·
• ., Br·eak

'I

\

Mayflower Model~

'What's One More

Given •-Back" to
hi,rj Roosev_elt ,family

Bat?' Watchman S~ys

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. I.fl-,
- '_
-_ _
WASHINGTON l!'l - Kenneth
w·
MINNEAPOLIS (,§')-.Ml" hourly
Abra~am Backer found a bat in
Darrell Carpenter, an Ohio deswage increase of seven Fents Sun- .
1
perado wanted for the $9,300 robday ellded a _conj:ract dispute at
living room yesterday. He didn't
· ·- ·
.
·
bery of a KansaB bank,. was put
RANGOON '...I
B
Minneapolis
Honeywell
Itegulator
. W'1)t to kill it and it was too cold I WARM SP~GS, Ga. m-A
on the FBrs list of "10 most
• ~urma ~ ur-.
Co. here. The boost goes
into effect
_ tn shoo it out a window
model of :the _Pil~ ship_ Ma:11
mese Prime Minister U Nu an,U
: ~ · b
-, -•
wanted men•~ today.
.
flower, made from timbera of the
nounced today that U.S. Secretary
I ,.or a out 8,000 prod·uction work,So he called the Grand R~p1dsj original vessel and valued at about
The FBI described Carpenter, of state Dulle~i will visit Rangoon
WASHINGTO~, Pa. IBI-Barbara er.s, largest industrial group in the · ·'
Public Museum. Museum officials. $60,000, is now ,in _the memento
l2, as "a hardened, desperate for talks with him after the Seato .(J3obo) Rockefeller, ex-wife of Twin Cities.
suggested a cave.
1 room of the Little White House.
By THE ASSOCIATE:D PRE:SS
criminal," habitually carrying conference next month in Bangkok. inillionaire Winthrop Rockefeller,
FARGO (4'! - A'. beaten 64-year- Now the elosest_ thing to l ea.ve It was given to the Little White
In the pocket of Ward Ham, arms. He has ~erved time in a
Informed §!}urces said Dulles is •quarreling .with her cousin, ~
old jailer who wouldn't stay down,
6n auto -transport driver, officers number of prisons.
wa15 expected ·here about Feb. 26 , glass factory _worker, over the
the visit oi a go'sl)el group and in the !1r~nd ~ap1ds .11rea of w~st- House yesterday by Arnold M.
.found 11 1953 Montana safe driving
Carpenter is brown-eyed and depending on the length of the Sea- care of Bobo's ill father Julius
i
an unsigned warning note all fig- ern Michigan 1s a gypsUJ?l mJDe. Grant, New York attorney, in con-Backer tel~phoned the office of a junction witli obsertance of tho
citation. But fhe ~year.old Bill- brown-haired, about 5 feet 11 and to meeting. British Foreign Secre- Paulekas.
u._.
ured in a bungled jailbreak at~ gypsum mine companr _and found .late President Franklin D. Rooseings man lay dead on Highway 10 has a slender build. He has a tary Sir Anthony Eden, who also
Miss Pauline Paulekas wants to
O
tempt Sunday.
,.
a. night
~ g to ,let velt's 73rd birthday.
·•
near Perham, victim of a car that "true love" tattoo on the fingers of is going to Bangkok, is scheduled keep the 68-year-old fol'mer coal
Back in custody_• today are two him free w~tchma~
his bat m a mme. .
Grant received the model from
struck· him as he walked into an his right hand.
to a1·e in Rangoon March 1.
miner at her Washington, Pa.,
federal prisoners, •· John Barseth.
"The ~1' bat wowd ~ave Irozen the Roosevelt family -after the
unOn-derpthass.....'"board f
•
Ur,; said h,e had asked ChiJl.ese htoolind e. Bobo, residinh. g inoulNdewlikYor~
~
15, Kennedy, Minri,, and Eugene to death if we had turned it out- President's death in 1945
e WilU1
0 Raymond 'Run for President'.'
Prentl -Foreign Minister Chou·Ennewsmen s e w
~ w
Kreuz, 20, St. Paul.
:Bert Hart's
crasllM pickup
truck,d
lai to release the 11 Ameri·can all'·_ h
see -her father placed in a rest 1ST. PAUL !!'I-Dr. Dale Cam• Barseth was being held after doors_ in thJs we~ther," Backer · The_ Society of Friends' of Eng,,.__ TT--bo
ffi
exr,lamed -~ the °?ght watch!J?-an. land (Quakers) originally presenti wo
rs, "Drive
o cers Slow."
foun
men imprisoned in Red China as ome
. interested only in making eron, director of the state division ~s~aping from the Grand Forks
. anear
penciled
.warning:
Never mmd. We ve got all kinds ed the model to Roosevelt as a
0 1 ays
ewey
"I am
~t was inscribed in bold letter,,
NEW YORK ~Former Gov, spies don ~•pur1 hdanitarian my father's last days comfortable of !Dental health /an<t _medical Jail !WO weeks ago, He had been of bats down there," the watch- memenUJ of the signing of the
JUst above the speedometer,
Thomll.! -E. Dewey was quoted to• gro~hs." e _6ai ~e di . not f ~- and big best interests must be the services, said today' about. $2,600,· convicted o!1 a stolen car ~har?e· m11n said as Backer released the Atlantif cliarter by England and
the milted States.
_
Hart, 'lJ3/ also lay dead. ms_ WI"' as saying there is "not a cuss' e "merits or ements o
e determining factor." said Bobo.
000 would be neede~ 4urmg the Kreui wu m cus!odY for v10lating bat.
•
Accompanying the model was 11
pie~ had left Highway :61 about chwce in the world" of bis nm- case ' with Chou.
·
· Bobo's f<\ther, now recuperating next two years to bµ'e new per• parole by carrymg a concealed
12 miles north of Two Harbors ning for President if Eisf!nhower h U Nu said Chou in reply told him frOm pneu.mouia lived with a sonnel . for the state's mental weapon.
leatherbound book telling the story
Rev·1s·1ons Insure
of finding•· the Mayflower timbers
and plunged ~ver a 175-foot em- doesn't seek re-election.
e would review th e case "sym- brother, Anthon;, £or 25 years. hospitals a~d to bring salaries up
Barseth told Sheriff Walter
f
in a barn near London. The volbankm. ~t.
Highw_ay P_atrolman Dewe"' was one of a '"'OUP m·ter- pa th etically" a nd promised to in- Anthony, who was Miss Paulekas' to competitive levels. ,'
Quam he had gone out of his un•
ays reeman ume was signed by 1Prime Minister
Alick Peterson sald a witness reJ
,,,.
form the Burmese Premier of "his father, died last year.
Dr •.. Cameron, Mo~1s Hursh, locked cell door after lunch Sun- urp US,
viewed by the New York Daily government's decision before the
Bobo saw her father for the first comp11ssioner of public welfare, day, then freed Kreuz by pulling
Winston Churchill of Great Brit.~ Hart a:J\~~ently ~d b~n New~ "Inquiring Fotographer" on announcement is made to the time in 3l vears last April, shortly !Y.Jd F, W, Nichols, soon to become a _lever, which unlo_cks a row of MANKATO, Minn. 1M -Gov. .
Freeman said Saturday that hb au:i.
. !ateMum.,
. speman· the
g n e st ion "li Eaenbower world."
J
, D~g
catJ? .at
of aa Y!1'gJl!la,
doesn't
run for re-election, what do
after he had
suffered a ,.heart at- hiB -odeputY, apl}eared be!ore. the thtrd•fl oor ·cell!.
tax revision · plan&, if approved,
today m addition to the Sunday yon . think of Tom D e w e Y , 8
•
tack here. He and Bobo's mother House Appropriations ComDUttee Together they lay in wait for
would
give the state a lliX million
deaths o! the two f:ruckers and chances."
were :;eparated when Bobo was 6. to Pre Sent the·• department's jailer Eilert Berg £or nearly two dollar surplus within two ye11rs,
of a St._ Pa~ pedestrian,_ Kenne~
"Not a chance in the world,,.
a
budget.
hours and slugged him with a
He warned, however, a de:.
J. Craik, mcreased Mmnesota s I Dewey replied
Lou·1s
'.l'l!e over-all request is for, 87 heavy padlock wrapped in a stock- ficiency appropriation might be
1855 traffic toll to 56. The count
'
J WeSt
USlneSS
million dollars f~r _the n~xt. t~o ing. They took his keys and headneeded to mMt expenses for th!! WARR EN, :Minn. (Nl - Funeral
at this time last year was 49.
·
years, compared .Wit~ 82 ~ilhon ed tor the main entrance.
next biennium. In a speech to the services were held here today
John Berganini, 40 Vrrginia was suburb of Bloomington. The lad
rop
ace
arriers
for the current ·b1enmum. N1cbOls B
,·
.
killed when bis car' ran off High-, was !!liding down ii:° incline in his
said the total had been held within . erg sta ggered mpursutt, bleed- Second District Editorial Assn., for Mrs. Louise M~ Knutson, ".Vile
I ST. LOUIS Ul')-Rac1al barners arbitrary limits, and Dr, Cameron m_g profusely from .a _head_ cut, but the governor called for increased of Oscar R. ~utson, associate
way 169 on the outskirts of Buhl, front yard when his sled went on DES MOINE ,..
M
Minn.
in~ the street and ran intv a
S ""' ore than come ~own •today _in the nin~ gen-I added that it did not include the Wi th a s~p re~dy m his hand. iron ore, beer and non-cigarette justice of the Mmnesota. S_uprem!'!
Safety Chec:k Fatal
. passing car.
300 business leaders are expected era! high _schools 111 St .. LOUlf.
I sum needed for personnel for menThe fleemg pa1~ _met a group of tobacco taxe and a withholding, court. l'r!rs. Knutson, 47, died FriH
The driver, James N. Logan, 42, here_ this week for a workshop I Integration ~f 0e h1g~ school\ tal hospitals.
Iday at their St. Paul home.
persons at the Ja1l to put on a tax collecting ystem.
rt~' :;dnJ;~:/~st~ s~::, Bloommgton, was tagged 'for driv- session ~~signed to_ help Midwest: enrollment, ~hich in the iirst ter!11
Dr. Cameron said the _receiving regula~ Sunday gospel program
ham SIIIldav night while he walked ing too fast for existing street con- commurut1e_s in ~ plans to at-. was 14,0ll3, 1s the sec~nd st_ep m building 8 t the St. Peter hospital, , for prisoners. The le!!der of the
ahead to see whether there was_ ditions and for not having his_ tract new mdustrms.
.
. : the Board of Education _s p~lzcy_ to with 120 patients, has only a part 1 group, Mrs. C. H. Gibbon~. had
REGULAR _GASOLINE
enough clearance in an underpass driver's license in his possession.! Clyde B. Dempster, vice pres1- ITT:~dually e nd segrega,lion m line time· physician while a similar j been alarmed by the banging of
per
gal, ..................... • • ~ was struck by a car dri
b ·,
w·1sconsm
. 0 1111 th •
dent of the U.S. Chamber of Com-_ with the U. S. Supreme Court rul- building with
patients in Colo, doors and yells for, help and had
ccompani with any g_a5olineJ
H•
ven
Y,
'd
,
·
g
Ab
t
30
pushed .a buzzer which sounded an
William B Lenk 32 Duluth
:
.
.
_
.
.
merce and pres1 ent of the Demp- · iil .
ou
per cen t of th e h'gh
1
rado has a staff- of 15
.
. • .;_
·
- Accidents in W1Sconsm during ster Mill Manufacturing Co Bea- I school enrollment in the first term ' "Personnel ,, he sai:d .. 1-s the alarm m the near-by sheriff's of1
Lenk to ld oftlcers ue was blinded the weh"end accoun•ed for the
•
r
•
•
·•
·'
' good program
·
DEEP ROCK PERFECT
b lights
of an a
oachin
""
•
trice,
Neb.,
1s
-:Charrman
of the were N egn;,es.
basis for any
It f1·ce ·
RANGE OIL, per gal. . . . . . . . . .
•
Jl!ibili was ooiprat the g ticar. deaths of three :p~rsons.
project.
Teachers' c~lleges and special takes people to run a pro~ of' Deputy Sherill M. E. Poyzer
due to ~ow
P
me,
Adam Klonow~ki, 72, of rural
Sessions will open Thursday and scho~ls were mtegrated last fall. this kind. We need to improve' the answered the call and summoned
Hart. sa Tur) Harbors resident and, W~ County, died Saturday, ae- . continue ~ugh Friday.
The mtegration is scheduled. to be• numb!!r and quality)){ our staff." two trusties and Sheriff Quam.
DEEP ROCK NO, 2 f.UE;L OIL
the father of two small childr
eordin_g to Coroner Dr. Harold
The meeting was planned as crmpleted next September m tpe
per gal, .. :. . - ......... .
He added that MiQJlesota's scale
Barseth and Kreuz retreated to
apparently failed to make a ~ _P~a~ville,hwhen he :,ppa~e~, an information - gathering session public grade schools.
Cwlth KleenUa_addlUve)
for doctors in mental hospitals is a hospital ward on the main floor,
in the road Patrolman Petersonj s ere 8 ~~~atta_c ~ b e for community developers in Iowa, 1
a
among the lowest in the nation where they locked._ themselves in
uid the tru.ck sailed through the aero!!! a
ve m
. ase• Dlin~is, Kansa.s, Min.nesota, MisRep. Edward Volstad, Minne:' a room. T?ey were subdued later
a_ir 175 feet before landing on its, :::.e o~~ ~dm~~ h!!r/;:ic~~ 50?1'1, N_ebraska, South Dakota and:
ot .er, on rowr:1 ,
apolis,, a vie~ : chair~An. of . l?e: by the officers who removed the
side. It then rolled over and
Theodore Douchette, about 50 , WThonsm.
.
.
.,
Chas mg Dog on Ice
coll?m1~tee1 said'. that -m his V1s1ts door. •
11
No 11 Super" Claims - Just Good Quality
traveled 50 feet further.
su erintendent of the Tomahawk
. e Plll'POSe is to dissemmate
_
to mstltutions _hi? ha~, never seen
Cralk. 42, died shortly after he se~age disposal plant was killed advice on. th_e go~. prohlems and
CARTHAGE, Mo. (A') ~ Merle a doctor working with a patient.
was struck by a car as he walked Saturday when his au~ was struck ~ethod~ of mdustrial de~elopment, Blanset, 10, chased his dog onto Dr. Cameron replied that there
$
acron a street near his St. Paul by a Milwaukee Road assen er 1n n:i~1urn and small-sized com-' thin ice yesterday, His mothe , are too few doctors for them to
home. The driver, Lewis Kahn, 34, train at a crossing in T~maha!k. muruties.
~rs. Earl _Blanset, 32, went after work with individual_ ~atients and
IQ
OSUre
St. Paul, was not held.
Mrs. Ralph Dennis, 59, of Beloit, G' / F' II
him. The ice broke. Mother and that _much ol the activity does not
_
Killed Saturday was Billy Knud- died of suffocation Saturday after
If
Ina y rashes
son drowned.
require the presenc~ ?f a doctor ... MADISON, Wis. fli'l-Atty. Dartrm, 4-ye:u-..old son of Mr. and Mrs. flames swept the three-room home E /
· G If Cl b
a
..
The ne~ appfQpnatio1;1 f~r the rell MacIntyre said Saturday he
Richard Knodsen of the Tw.in City where she lived all alone.
XC USIVe
O·
U
f F
A
t F ' d current biennium, the bie_nmal re- might fight a state aetion closing
WASHINGTON !A'l-A . l final'"_ X- arm
gen
OUn
quest for_ 1955-57 and the mcreas~s several "uranium, tunnels" on
.h
th
. gtr
, W' I De"'d .
Ba
ement
for hospitals for the mentally ill grounds that the state would also
as crashed e ex-elusive Burnmg
d
In
S
and mentally deficient follow·
h
t m
th
d' l
I! Tree
Club where President Eisen- 1
F 11 S
H , ·
ave o e orce e me 1ea prae"Top Quality Fuel Oils"
5
"Good Clean CoCII"
, hower plays golf and no women I ALBERT LEA, Minn. IA'! -WilFirg$4us a
tate osp$ita1, cur- tice a~t wi!h regards .to rel!'edies
· are allowed
Iis M Lawson former Freeborn ren •. '118 •464 • reques_t 4 ,214 ,999 advertised UI the press, radio and
CALL 2831
Joann Luper 18 · did it the hard County agricuitural agent was- I a nd t~crease $96,!i:J4: Willmar State television.
way.Shewasina,PiperCubplane found dead in the basem~nt of:Hospital ~,007,l8S, $3,o52 ,ooo a nd
MacIntyre said the uranium ore
I piloted by Maj. Redford M. Rand his home near here Sunday. He $44 ,si2 ; Mmnesota School and Col- treatments were "no worse than
'who made a forced landing tln th~ was 61.
ony $5,778,141, $5,674,000 and e- some of the treatments !or hay
: golf course.
Authorities said death was due crease ol $i04,i4l.; Owatonna t~te :t~ver ,,and as~m~ :you see !idve;Maj Rand and Joann beat a to asphyxiation caused by an oil S<:hool 1 •272 ,564, $1 ,285 ,983 nd m- tised. State district attorneys said
ha t ·
.
•
b
• f
•
crease $13,419;
all but one of nine: known tunnels
s Y retreat in a taxi.
urrung urnace.
Rochester State
ital $3,771,- operating in the state have been
155, $3,848,500 an $77,.345; , Moose closed.
Lake State_ Hosp l $2,514,730, $2,MacIntyre said clients at Sauk
556,0~0 and $41,310;, Anoka State City, Clinton, Prairie du Sac and
Hospital $3,720,55~, $3,784,387 and Long Rock had hired him.
$63,828; Hastings State Hospital,
$2,427,575, $2,491,bo4 and $63,429;
St. Peter State llo/!pital $5,168,~1!5,
$5,219,900 and $5l;Z05;
· Sandstone State 'Hospital $1,080,355, $1,086,070 and $5,715; CamTo Buy an Automobile
bridge State School $2,230,000, $3,015,483 and $785,483; Sauk Centre
Children's Home $268,502, $308,000
and $39,498; Shakopee Children's
Home $84,988, $91,400 and $6,412.
On Your Present Car
The total request for mentally
·-' deficient patients in $10,374,866, or
'
Good Cooking
Cletsn, Smooth, White
an over-all increase, taking into
consideration the decrease 0£ $740:::
671,
I
To Consolidate Bills
For the Braille and Sight Saving
School and Faribault the requf st
is tor $533,400, or $13,765 m re
_than the current appropriation.
GLASS OF MILK just before bedtime relaxes you, helps
100-Lb.
To Reduce Payments
For the School for the Deaf the 1
you go to sleep sooner and sleep more soundly. Milk
Bag
request is for $980,038, or an in- i
relaxes blood vessels, aids circulation and eases the hunger
crease of $4,130.
wt ~metime! keep! you awake. If you like warm milk at
For the St. Cloud State Reform.
bedtime, that's even more relaxing.
atory the department is request
j
On Household Furl\iture
$2,606,077, or a bike of $279,236.
U. S. No'. 1 ~o. Dakota Red
Crisp, Juky, Delicious

TO Visit\tRangoon.

l

S87 M,·11,·o·n . A-sked

For MenlaJ,1-- e-a' Ith

Budget,• -Ne"",ld ·_More

=
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D
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Knutson Funeral

Des Mo,·nes to Host

M"d
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St.
D

Deve IOpmen t Mee t

Services Held' Today

Schools
R B •
.
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rrd:,

25.9C

80

1·s 2C
14.2c

I

I
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ranlUm Unne
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FEEL BETTER

••

Drink
3 glasses

1

I

\tt~

Rochester

CHERRY VANILLA TIME

Dairy
Milk
every day!

LOANS

LOANS

Chippewa Potatoes
$1m 9

A

'

:
1

At your door!

At your store!

Apples
$1.49

¼ BBuosxhel

Pontiacs
10 39c
lbs.

LOANS

LOANS

WILLIS COi
AnnQunces

Free Protection
For Customers'
Oil Storage Tanks
Your heating oil storage

PLUS GIFT HOUSE STAMPS

t11.nk faMs a big dangerRUST which forms inside the
tank as a result of accumula-

LEAN MEATY

tion of moiBtUre,

Lb.
m
w

~
~

PLUS GIFT HOUSE STAMPS
BROWN 'N' SERVE

NATCO VEGETABlE

hortenin
Three

Pound
Can

C

T. ea

C.

On Equipment arid Machinery

From $100 lo $2,500 or More

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COPwt PANY
413

Exchange Bldg.

East 4th and Center Sts,
wlnana, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 3375

Enjoy Rochester Dairy Cherry Vanilla Ice

Rust speJls trouble. It

causes costly leaks.
That's why we put Shel1

&ONITOR ineverycustomm-'s
storage tank~ Scinitor is a new
chelllical product that protects
against rust and.corrosion.
Sonitor not only stops old rust
from spreading, but prevents
new rust from ·forming. This
Is a free service for all our
eustomers who UM Shell Fur~
naca Oil. We'll he glad to in-·
elude you, too-just giv~ us
a ring.

Cream_______

a different way every doyl Available in pint:·and h<llf-gaUon-1,
.

-.

__.,._.,,.,....,_,,,____

'.\~--~-

,n--_• ~n-:a~,, ~,
'f'l:_e·g,
!i\·n·•·._;_n,
II ·,_ -,

Jg, ,y
.

g_•·_ -_-_-_- .

'

Pkg.
of

Twel-v:e

GIVEN ON. .ORDERS
.
. OF
.

•.

•

P1US GIFT HOUSE STAMPS

-.._OIL$

I- -

WILLIS CO.PHONE 2V',
'

Freel Burmeist~r,
Owner
·.
.

•

J•

-

•

__ $3.00 AND OVER

HEATING
, ..- -. - - -: . - ,- - -

r.

.

-
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Lois Marshall to
·~ Be Concert Artist.

SOCJ[ETY · ClUUBS

· At

St. Teresa's ·

Jeanne Kraning,
Wdlter Tedrse

Exchange Vows

Miss Lois Marshall, Young Canadian· Soprano~ who bas sung
with major Canadian and U. S. orehestras, will be heard in con-

.

cert at the College ol Saint' Teresa Feb; .·12.
Mr •. And Mn, Olin Thompson who were married at St. Mar•
tin's Lutheran Church, are now at home at 102 Fairfax SL Mrs.
Thompson is the former Irene Roemer, 127 Winona St., daughter

ing out, that while camping activities th~e are more rugged than
here, the camping conditions there
are excellent ·and almost. unlimited.
"There are no wild animals to
fear," she commented, "and just
one type of snake is found there.

o:f. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Roemer, Dakota, Minn., and Mr. Thompson
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thompson Sr., Houston, Mimi. (Don's

photo)
0

0

0

Ori in Thompson,

It is',not ·customary for the inhabi-

Bride at Home

land and · the scouts are welcome
to camp,. hike and explore almost

tants of Sweden to fence· in their
anywhere."

Miss Ostberg mentioned that the

Girl Scouts and Boy Sco,uts of Swe-

den plan a part of their progra~
of activities together and that this
has proved quite suceess£ul.
I
Because of her contacts wiUl

Girl Guides in J3elgium, France,

Great Britain, Finland and the
Scandinavian countries, Miss Ostberg bas had a wealth of girl

scouting and girl guiding exper.
iences.
a

Death Valley, Calif., haa an

of

average
only half an inch of
rain from April through September
each year.

Make Her
TO DENVER
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe.
cial)- Mr. and Mrs. Myron H.

For

Olson have left for Denver, Colo.,
to visit their son-in-law apd daugh.
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Robert McDermott. Dr. McDermott. is practicing

I

i'

dentistry in Denver(

MAKE THIS
VALENTIN E'S
DAY A SPECIAL
ONE

Diamond Engagement Rings
for the most discriminating
girls.

J. Milton Dahm
JEWELER
112 Eut Third St,.~t

'

"y/oung. America

PlaiJ''
Two pieee datlil'l¢J by'
JUNl,OR· i\GE. Color

to

GIVE AN

.HGJN •.~

On Ladies' Winter Wear!
ONE GROUP -

WHILE THEY LASTI

resses

$

acce~.ted
give the
minimum resistance,
for +he maximum.

flattery. Red,
Blue, Brown on
White Ground~
9-15

$12.98

Values $17.98 to $21.981
ONE GROUP OF

31
_99 _ s4.tt
-BLOUSES
ONJ: GROUP OF WOOL

kirts
_wJltuAMs
Book. and STATIONERV
,._.,-

. . . . :eo~e,~n!'~~ Gt: ...·
:,WARtvtlNGTON:;
•. hd

...::~.f:'& ~=ttS

'
!.

•
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Iowa May Finally _ Personal Tax Cut

St. Olaf Choir
Reteins Tradition
Of Perfection
By MAY MURRAY

Page 11

Former M!Y~ CHni~ _

11

Give Women Vote Tie-in Under Study

Staff Physician :Dead

DES MOINBS !Bl - State Rep,
Henry Stevens, Jefferson Republican, believes the Iowa Legisl~;
ture shduld "~e~ove the, blot .
frO!ll ~e ~onsti~tion !Jf this state
which limits voting strictly to men.
Iowa women, of course, haven't
paid any attention to what the
state Constitution · says since ' an
amendment to the u. s. Co!l•
stitution granted them suffrage m

sicran and surgeon, died here Sundar. He lllffered a heart attack
.
Fridays.
A native ol Stockholm, S.D., Dr.
Hallberg _was a former member
of the Mayo Clinic staff at Rochester, Minn.
a

BY HOUSe MemberS
.
~

. WASHING N. cm-A personal
mcom1:; tax ut tied to a propo~ed
~xtens1on of pres_ent ~orpora~on
mcome tax rate5 1s bell!g &tu.d~ed
by_ House members seeking action
this Yellr.
Some Democratic strategists
were ._report~ as _believi_ng the
combined action might give the
bill a chance for passage despite
opposition to a personal tax cut
fro~ President Eisenhower and
Chairman Byrd (D-Va) of the
Senate Finance Committee,
Rep. Boggs (D-La), a member
of the t'Iouse Ways and Means
Committee, sugges~ that plan
Sunday a-s a ~ible proced1;re
and predicted ·a gi!Beral income
tax cut would be passed by the

The perfection which has become
a tradition insepars.bls from the SL
Olaf a cappella choir provided .ui
outstanding evening for those who
1919.
attended the concert given by the
That's because the fed~al law
choir under the direction of Dr.
takes precedence. But the Iowa
Olaf C. Christiansen, son of the
document stili contains the phrase
founder of the group, Saturday eve- ·
th~ a voter mmt be a "male
rung m the Winona Senior High
citizen."
School Auditorium.
Changes in the Iowa Constitution
- The sustaining illterwoven tapescannot be made except on autry of the voice l!ections in the
· proval of two successive legi~ot:,ening Bach composition, "Sing
lative sessions and then by vote
Ye to the Lord," tlie purity ol tone,
of the people.
exact .response and rich welling of
House before June.
a
melody made the number one ol
Majority Leader McCormick CD·
the outstanding of the evening.
North Western Vets
Mass) said "strong sentiment" is
Other numbers in the first group
appearing among House members
chosen :£rom the classical era were
for action this year.
''Die mit Trane.n saen" by Johann
The Winona chapter of the ChiSchein, sung in German with ex& North western Vete-rans' Polio Poster Girl ·
cago
Israel"
plicit diction, "Plorate Filii
will meet Thursday at
Association
from the oratorio, "Jephthah" by
7:30 p.m. at the depot club,.ooms.
Carissimi and Bach's "'Death, I do
HYDE PARK, N. Y. 1M - This
A business meeting will be folnot fear there" with challenging
lowed by lunch and a social hour. year's March of Dimes poster girl,
mastery.
Delbert Smith Sr., 72, Houston, Minn., Rt. 1, holding !,is greatMary Kosloski. 5, of Collierville,
A melodious beauty, swelling and
laid a wreath of red roses
Tenn.
grandson, Dennis Fabian, Winona Rt. 3, 22 months, in the above
fading with subtle shading, was of.
ARLINGTON CLUB DINNER
on the grave of Presiyeste~day
farad in the presentation of picture. is the oldest of thl! four genentions. others in the picture
A chicken and biscuit dinner is dent Franklin D. Roosevelt <>n the
George
by
"Psalm Ninety-two"
are left to right standing, Ronald Fabian, Winona Rt. 3, father of
planned by the Arlington Club for
anniversary of his birth,
Schumann, its ease of technique
Feb. 21 with John Harmon, Elm- 73rd
Dennis, and Mrs. Carl Fabian, Winona Rt. 3, daught-~r of Mr.
other floral tokens for
Among
by
Father"
··Our
giving warmth.
wood, Wis., in charge of the dinner,
of Ronald.
Roosevelt, founder of the Na\;,onal
Gretchalli:noff, and two Grieg com- Smith and mother
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
positions: were included in this------------------ --------- WSCS AT WITOKA
a tribute from the Warm
were
of
WSCS
Minn.-.The
WITOKA.
J
t
k
H
"Evad'
group, the "romantic era."
(Ga.) Foundation and one
Springs
will
here
Church
Methodist
l
the
a
ers
omema
of'
first
the
Est Du Dog Sidon."
hold a business meeting Thursday presented in behalf of President
(C'1ntin1,1i:d frQm Pa9e 1.)
the Grieg songs, sung in Norwegi- Montana Plan
at 2 p.m. at the Floyd Waldo home. Eisenhower. ·
.
an, was b-uil\_ up in repeated erement of the public health proscendos, fron! voice t,;, voice as- Vc;1lent1ne Party
grams including those providine ., .
cending in 1 =ge.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Si}ecial}-At services for mothers, crippled chilUmurtmity of phrasing was
marked in the contemporary "Vi- the recent meeting of the Montana dren and children requiring special
sion of Peace" by Jean Berger. Homemakers at the home of Mrs. health servicet1.
5. Proposed additional care and
Y. Meli\15 Christiansen's arrange-- Conrad Christ with the president,
ment of "How Fair the Church" Mrs. Julia Rosenow, presiding. facilitie"S for the mentally ill.
6. Asked for an increase in the
was one of the modernly-treated roll call was responded to with "a
chorales. Strangely, but ~Hectively, shortcut rve leal'Iled in doing U.S. contribution to the World
the soprano and tenor sections housework" and the club voted a Health Organization. The PresiNOW AT PENNEY'S! BIG FEBRUARY
were highlighted in "Deep River" donation to the March of Dimes. dent said "for half of mankind,
Plans were made for a valen- disease and disability are a norand the group closed with "Alei tine party with a potluck lunch mal condition of life," and added
... hru." by Cassler.
German., Scandinavian, Czech.) and a gift exchange with "secret "this incalculable burden not only
and Silesian carols were included i pm." On the social committee will causes poverty and distreSG, and
in the closing portion of the con- be Mrs. Ernest Guenther, Mrs. impedes economic development,
cert. The cradle carol, "Auf de!n Ernest Halverson and Mrs. Na- but provides a fertile field for the
spread of Co}Ilmunisrn."
Berge" represented Germany and than Hayes.
Eisenhower gave no details of
Mrs. Edward Senty and Mrs.
the quaint charm of the little me!ody in "Deilig er den himme1 Norman Comero gave the lesson bis health .reinsurance program,
blaa." ',!,ith later verses sung in, on "Housework Made Easier." Pro- but it presumably is similar to the
En~h was the Scandinavian ?f•I ject leaders for February are Mrs. one he advocated last year.
UndeT it, Congress would put up
fenng. A warm, small boy quality I Arnold Schmidtknecht and Mrs. Lainfected the unusual "Carol of the Verne Baecker. The next meeting ~ - ~ - ~ will be Feb. 17 at the home of
Drum," a Czech carol
"Wake, Awake" by Nicolai was Mrs William Grotjahn.
•
·
followed by "'Beautiful Saviour,".
hummed by the choir with a so-· TO TEXAS
prano solo to accent tlle familiar, E\"IlEPENDE?\CE. Wi.1;. rSpecial)-Richard Smieja. son of Mr.
beauty oi the composition.
WASHINGTON ~President
and Mrs. Syh'ester Smieja and
D
returned to the
Eisenhower
and
Mr.
Gene Pietrek, son of
ye5terday after
late
capital
W hiteh"JJ RN A
l\!rs. Charles Pietrek. ha,•e left
spending a little more tli;an a
on a three-week trip through Okladay at Augusta, Ga., where he
Jnst;Jls Offfrers
homa and Texas,
played golf and rela :'(ed witb
friends.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}- TO KENTUCKY
His only official action while
District Deputv Mildred N:lxon,
Th'DEPE1""DENCE, Wis. (Spein Augusta was to send a
. Eau Claire, was installing officer at cial)-l\Iiss Em Legaard has remessage to King Fredrik of
e local R-"1'\"A installation Tirurs· turned to Topmost. Ky., after an
Denmark expressing ~orrow at
y evl;Iling. She was accompanied extended visit with her parents,
the death of Danish Prime Min•
-fin members rrom the Osseo Mr. imd Mrs. c_ B. Lodgaard.
ister Hans Hedtolt.
lodge, Mis! Vu-gi.nia Shlpmllll lllld
the :Mmes. Vern Van Tassei. Wil- TO CALll"OR.NIA
a capital fund, but it would inINDEPENDENCE., Wis. (Spe- volve no outright expenditures of
liam Remington, George Rogers
cial}-Mrs. Peter J. Sylla and Mrs. federal cash. The money would
and John Nelson.
. Officers installed were Mrs. Neil- Emil Gruntzel Sr., Independence, be used to encourage private comen Johnson, oracle; Mrs. Alice accompanied by Mrs. John Gand- panies to expand their programs.
Stuve, vice oracle; Mrs. Albert Ha- yra, Arcadia, Wis., have left on a
"The purpose of the reinsurance
gen, past oracle; Mrs. Alben Pet- trip of several weeks to California. program," Eisenhower said, "is to
erson, chancellor: Mrs. Grant Kle- Mrs. Sylla will visit her daughter, furnish a system for broad sharing
big, recorder: Mrs. R. A. Lam- MrG. Richard Crane, San Carlos, among health insurance organizaberson, receiver; Mrs. Theron Calli., and Mrs. Gruntlru. will visit tions of the risks of experimentaHenry sisters, Mrs. Frank Kampa, Lawn- tion. A system of this sort will
Mrs.
Scott, musician;
Thompson. flag.bearer: Mrs. Be.n dale, Calif., and Mrs. Jake Piet- give an incentive for the improveNelson, manager for three yean; rek. Rodeo, Calli. Mrs. Gandyra, ment of existing health insurance
Mrs. Chester Back. .marshal; Mrs. a sister of Mrs. Sylla, will visit her plans.
William Ball, assistant "Illal'shal; husband's relatives at San Diego.
Encourages Private Firms
Mrs. Alice Simonson, inner :;ent_\n"It will encourage private, vol•
INDEPENDENCE
VJSIT
el; Mrs. Joseph Pederson, outer
INDEPENDENCE, Wi:s. (Spe- untary health insurance organizasentinel: Miss Audrey Stuve, faith;
tions to provide better protection:Miss Rose Ella Pederson. cour- cial}-Recent visitors at tbe Dr. particularly against expensive illwere
home
Torson
0.
A.
Mrs.
and
age; :Miss Shirley -Castad, enness-for those who are now in- I
durance; Miss Shirley Lockman, their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. sured against some of the financial
Smitb, and
William
Mrs.
and
unselfishness, and Miss Hertha
daughters, carol and Kathy, Chi- hazard of illne-ss. Reinsurance will ' •
Hoeischele. modesn·;
also help to stimulate- extension of '
D1. S. W. Simonson is physician cago.
private voluntary health insurance
ior the lodge.
HICKS VALLEY CLUB
plans to millions of additional peoI'EPIN, Wis, (Special)-The ple who do not now have, but who
Hicks Valley Birthday Club met could afford to purchase, health
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. insurance."
He said, however. that achieve- I
Julius F. Jahnke to celebrate the
I
I
I
birthdays o! tha hOstess, Mrs. Elvin ments of the- 1953-54 83rd Congress
Flemming and Mrs. Angeline in the health field "represent a
Back again - Penney's own brand
major gain for the immediate
Marcks.
Brentwood - your assurance of:
and future welfare of countless
Americans-in the health of both
LEGION AUXILIARY
,..., Sizes for everyone!
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-The mind and body,"
LONDON ~Moscow radio toDuring the last year, Eisenhower
day observed the ,3rd amijversary Auxiliary to the Tickfer-Erickson
,..., Top quality fabric!
t
will
p st
of the late President Franklin D.
been
ha,
progress
"important
said,
mee
17
o
Legion
American
W dn d
· th l · cl b
Roos:evell's birth a day late.
,,,,. Exceptional styling!
ay made in dealing with such diseases
u rooms
will be es-....~s
H
In the birthday tribute, broad- m ·e egion
e nu · as rheumatic fever, high blood
ostesses
everung.
,,,,. More-money-look details!
d tu
eliti
li
c~st in Enpish and beamed to Clarence Fu<rina Sr., Mrs. Bernard
•
s an
:No~ America, ~ommentator Bor- Dockendorffand Mrs. Harold Ma- ~~={g:,,po omy
II" Machine washability I I
h h
.
loney
1s Timofeyev said:
as
He said mtensilied rESearc
·
"Roosevelt emphasized time and.
produced more knowledge than
again that it was his deep comic- 1 IN MILWAUKEE
tion that the U.S.A. could arrive t The :Misses Shirley Mattison, ever be~ore about the scourges of
at a mutually suitab1e agreement :Mary Jennings and Nancy Owecke heart disease and cancer.
New Progress
with the U.S.S.R. in spite of the I returned home Sunday after spenddifference in social and political j' ing their vacation with a former And tbe 83rd C~~gress, _he went
dramatic new
classmate Miss Mary Pellowski I on, supported
sy.;-tems.
"I~ was only necessary_ that both I Winona, ~ho attends Marque~! s?"ides" in vocational rehabilitaparties show a real desrre to co- , Unive.Ioity MBwaukee Wis. They tion
"By 1959, consequently, we
operate for ·the sake of a stable Will .resrn:ie their studies at the
college of Saint Teresa Tuesda)'. should be restoring to useful liv~
and lasting peace.
mest persons who became dlS- _
-"'The U.S.S.R. has 1always earnabled and who can be rehabilitated
esUy sought this cooperation and ATHLETIC ,CLUB AWXILIARY
The Winona Athletic Club Auxil• and returned to employment,"
today too th.is is the dominant asiary will hold its annual valentine Eisenhower said. "In human
pect of its foreign policy.
"But it must be said-and Presi- banquet Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. Reser- terms, this Will be a heartwarming
dent Roosevelt made a point of vations are to be made before achlevemenl"
Recommending stepped up re-~that i:f there is to be_ coopera- Thursday with Mrs. -!O~ Dalleska
tion, all interested parties must or Mrs. Anton Paskiewicz. Those search on-Air pollution the Presiattending are to wearhousedresses. dent did not directly i'.nention the
strive for it."
smog problem which has confronted such cities as Los Angeles, but
Phone 8·2230
said as ,a result of industrial
~
growth and city development the
Tw•nty-Two
Tl!lr11"'
"atmosphere over some population .
centers may be approaching · the
RENT AN ADDJNG
limit of . its ability to absorb air
pollutants with safet)' to health."
MACHINE TO H&I.P
For-. that >reason, Eisenhower
SOLVE YOU~
said, he is recommending , an in•
creasetl appropriation to the Public Health Service for studie's· seek~
ing necessary scientific data and
of control.
effective.methods
more
.
'
.

To Meet Thursday Night

•

At Roosevelt Rites

•

p.m.
Child Hospitalized ' 4 She
~..r
was a passenger ln
by Claude Langlois, whkh
After Durand Crash driven
collided with' a vehicle driven by

I

MINNEAPOLIS Lf! -:--Dr. ~harles DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Bar• David Cor,stantine. After the ImA, _Hallberg, 67, M~eapolis pby- hara Forslund, l)-year-old daughter pact, Ul& Langlois. ca. spun around

w.

Forslund,
of .Mr. and Mrs. c.
was taken to St. Benedict's community Hospital for observation
after a 2-car accident at Prospect
arid Madison streets east Fridayat

·

,. ;.

,-·_ JUST
--.REGEIVED.

,

Cars Badly Damaged

In Duran d M"IS ha p

_.
.
PEPIN, W1s. (Spec1al)-Ca_rs
driven by Henry Peterson, Pepm,
and G~rald Rhinehard~; Alma, ~~re
extensively damaged m a ·collis1on
near the ljikoglund oil_:station here·
at 8:45 a.pi. Saturday,
Peterson was turning into the
station when his car collided with

.

MEN'S
QUILT•LIIIED
SURCOATS

7aoO

the Rhinehardt car that was ap-

praching from the opposite direc•
tfon. After the collision, the ears
struck parked cars. owned by
Merrill Skoglund and Roy Radtke.

•

Men's quilt-lined surcoat of

Robbers Take Mink,

sturdy water,repellent rayon.

Leave 'Models' Cold

ing concealed knit wristleu.

nylon gabardine, Draft-sealBang-up bargain .at th.ls low
price! Colors: Skipper Blue
and Hunter Green. Sizes 38·

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. \RI-Re
bers disi-o ed mannikins of $20
in a boardwalk bop
in mink
window last night as· subfreezing
weather kept Sunday strollers
away from the oceanfront. The
robbery took place at Koff Furs,

~S:.s

46!

BOYS' ...
QUILT•LINED

Inc,

SURCOATS

·=

aOO

Douhl• eH

RJoJtt•loft

·••$395

..

A •tnma'1 , form-fUthl: wub&bl• ,upport. BadE
laelna &Clllltbbl•. lbl&J)I \1J) iD frorl.l .A.dJuat.
atii. les ,trap. aot,, tld sroht p,,4. No steel
or lt1lher b1"'11. u .....11o:1 tor comfort. Abo

.,,a...,.

n,&4 u 1111, l(lllll!OD.1UIJIWt. ... • In, wtlll_QJ
•hlldll& 11111 trdn .,.. l!fflUrt
slat. ,,.,,. w lo
lnttlt ,a,t .,
• Ifie w •1111tlt.

1114••· ...

1

Cotton Hit Parade

Boys' quilt-lined sureoats I
Rayon-nylon gabardine, water-repellent. Dynel collar.
Shirred elastic inserts at
sides. Warm knit wristers.
Sizes 10-14.
Jr. Boy1' 1in 8 ........ 5.00

The ~~rgains L_isted Below Are Typical of Hundred~: of

I

Rest '1n Geor9'1a

-·- ·-· · ·

----• -

KE

Ike Back From

and hit a telephone Pole. · LangloiS
and his .thr~ ·- children were only
shaken in thi! _mishap.
Barbara's head apparently hit
the windshield of the car.

Drastic Reductions Made Throughout the Store During

Morgan's Reorganiz~tion Clearance
Happen Often, But When Morgan's Havo a Salo You Cgn Mako
f
Really Important Savin91, Buy Now forIt

Dol!!ln't

BIRTHDAYS

VALENTINE'S DAY

MOTHER'S DAY

WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

GRADUATION

-------

MORGAN'S REGISTERED DIAMONDS AND

SELECTION OF CIFTS FOR WEDDINGS,

DIAMOND SET WEDDING RINGS.

ANNIVERSARIES AND BIRTHDAYS,

925.00 All Platinum Cluster Top Ring with
11 full cut diamonds of the finest

PENNEY'S OWN

R~NT

r

•
Moscow Broadcasts

better than ever!

Belated jirthday

*

Tribute to FDR

D

125.00
62.50
219.00

150.00

135.00
50.00

50.00

quality, a rare value at only .... 67S.OO
Select Quality Diamond in white
gold with six side diamonds . . . . . . 8S.OO
Eight-Diamond Wedding Ring to
match the above ring. Reduced to 40.DD
Plain tailore.d style Matching Engagement Ring and Wedding Ring.
One large fiery diamond in a
setting which will not twist
or turn. Sal@ price, . __ .. _
. 100.00
Engagement Ring in yellow gold
with the new "wide side" look . . . . 82..50
Solitaire Diamond in engraved
white gold mounting ......... __ ... 75.00
Clear 3116th Carat Diamond set
in wide, top mounting, now ........ 25.00
Five-Diamond Wedding Band,
yellow gold, .reduced to ........... 27.50

20.00 Modem style Sugar and Creamer

in real china with gold and
black leaf design ...... , .. . . . . . . . . . 7
48.00 Set of 8 modern floral deaign after
,..,.,...,_.
dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers ... 20,00 ,..
30.00 Set ol eight G;mary Yellow Salad ·
Plates with pfatinuin border,
new coup sh'ape ................... 15,00
2.75· Minnesota Souvenir Plates ......... l.QO
65.00 Pair of heavy Sterling Silver Candlesticks with cut glass hurrlcane
tops, 18 inches high .. , ,, , . , • , , , , • ,
.(.50 Crystal Jam Jars of de.eply eut ·
Brierly English crystal_,. with covers 2.95
17.50 Oval Silverplated Meat Platter,
18 inches long . . . ................. 10.00
14.00 2-piece. four compartment Relish Dish
with applied border decoration. Glass liner may be removed
and 12½" silverplated tray used
separately .......... ; ... ; ... -....... 9.50

.sn

~.oo

I

..

FROM HOSPITAL.
. INDEPENDENCE,

Wis.

(Spe-

cial)-Lester Senty has refurned
from a Rochester hospital where·
he_- :: underwent · =ajar ,surgery
· · · · · ··,- ·- ·
recently,
0

AND FOR YOUR HOME
WAS

0

I

I

NOW

'--

24.95 Basic Set for Four, 'Knives, Forks, Teaspoons and Utility Spoons

jn finest quality satin finished stainless steel ......................•••..... -. ...•... , . 19.95

. 20,00 Rectangular"Argental Polished Aluminum Bake Dish, glass liner ....................•.. 9.5G
59.75 Brightly finjshed Complete Service £or Eight in stainless steel

- with a~active Modern Chest .................................. , ................ ; ....... 39.75
10.00 Sterling Handled Steak Knife and Steak Fork, serving size, reduced to , ...••.•••..... 5.95
4.50 Sterling Handled Opener for bottles or cans . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~... . . . . . .. . • • . • . • .. . . . . . . 2.13
3. 75 Sterling Handled Cake Server. Looks like a 5.00 gift, for only ... : ..• ; ...• : • : .••.•..•. ; 2.50
- _, .
122.00 78-piece Service for Eight in 1847 Rogers Bros, Silverplate, -in
Handsome Chest (Adoration Pattern only) reduced to •........ :, ..•........•.•....•.... 61.00
NO SPECIAL MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN PURCHASED FOR THIS SALES EVENT,
SES THESifAHD MANY MORE EQUALLY BIG REDUCTIONS ON ITEMS FROM
OUR REGULAR STOCK. STOP IN AT __THE SIGN OF ,THE, STREET CLOti

.....

.MORGA ~,m•.s-· JEWELRY-··- - ·
• -

IN WINONA __

-
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Only .Two Permits
Issued· by City

Building in Win<>Jta

i~

1955 dollar volume ...... $

Residential .... ,. . . . . . . ,223
Commercial ....... , . . .
580
Garages ....... \ . . . . .
565
Volume same date 1954 $13,700

Two permits for furnace installa- -------··Adverttffmcnt
were .issued by the «lity ~gineer.'s oHice last week.
.
--------------.
·· .The permits wer.e drawn by Tom
tiOD!I

•

..---

. ·. ~~;;:;

•~ ..... _•-1

DINING

KITCHEN

9~• )( 8~6• ~6" X 9'-

Government
Cracks Down

T.l.S.L(
SPA.(.(

GARAGE
LIVING

17:. 3'" I 2-0'

On 'Dynamiters'

I

BEDROOM

Ever try adding both Swiss anc
Parmesan cheese to a cream
sauce for fish, poultfy or vegetables? It's a fine flavor combination.

; Kierlin, 313 La.fllyett@ Sl, and Emil

Designer Casts
Aspersions on
Some Hostesses
'

Paape, 602 E. Broadway.
l!I

'

Property Transfers
In Wi11ona ~ounty

Sawdust From

0·1111:1·s

H'HH:!J 11'-0'x 10~0'

BEDROOM
12'-11· " 11'- 2"

\

By DAV1D G. BAREUTHER,
AP Real Estate Editor
Why give advice'.' There's

an
man who is
smart enough to take adYice,
never needs an, But so man, i
homeowners ha,:~ been swmdled I
o1d saying that a

lately - and still are being swin• I
dled - by so called "suede-shoe
salesmen'• and --dynamite dealers" in cut-rate home modernizaSTUDY
BEDROOM
tion that conscience begins lo push
us toward dishing out .suggestions.
12:.ox1O,0·
l)'-8' X JQ'•Q'
The only trouble is that e,·er
since we got out of the Army we
ha,e hated to be told "Don't." So
perhaps you recall we wrote some
detailed instructions on "Bow to
Break Your Neck at Home" and
"How to Burn Your House Down,"
because this modern "How-to"
irlea seems to be much more popuAP Newsteatures
lar than "Don't"
Now we suspect that most
E~onomi~al With An Expansion attic which can he finished
householders are ready for a little
as shown in this plan, or as two extra bedrooms and bath, this
lesson on "Row to be Swindled."
house covers only 936 square feel. The garage adds 200 square
Easy and Painless
teet.
This is plan B-2265 by Alwin Cassens Jr., architect, 145 So.
This is very easy and painless
Franklin Ave., Valley Stream, N. Y.
- until you wake up. The quickest way to accomplish it is to
4i g n anything
suing you for backing out of your this game and not get swindled,
that can tu r n
contract. This is funny. That you'll go to that old reliable conqut to be a leg~
small print said you agreed to a tractor in your community,
to
iiontra ct "Without
30 per cent penalty for dropping your own bank or other lending
first consulting a
the contract. That's $600. And institution, and talk to your own
Zpwyer of your,.;.-,.,,.,.~
tbi!y want Sl.50 more for their. lawyer, too.
:nrn choosing. Be ""•~
J.;iwyers• fees.
,I
The Conventional Way
b a ! hf u 1 about
· ··
Never Have to Pay?
You'll find even more company
~wyen. .4 lawYou'll never have to J)ay that? by doing things in the conventionyer's fee is such
0h,
no? The judge will be sym- al way, because a lot of people
~hicken ! f e e d
pathetic, of course, and since a are making good use of FHA home
~ompared w i t b
legal contract is a legal contract improvement loans. In 10 months
what you are
in. court, when the judge ill com- after Mason took over, 1,355,600
!igning for, that
pelled by the law to hand down such loans had been insured by
you can get a
Barevther
much bigger thrill by gambling judgment against you, he might the FHA - pretty close to the
for tbe ful] amount of the contract even make some sympathetic re- 1,559,500 listed for the corremark. A New York judge recent- sponding period of the previous
all of its oen.alties.
year.
, And most of the time you don't ly was quoted as saying:
"The only successful defense
So everybody doesn't go in for
~ven ha,e to gamble. Just ignore
swindled.
ihe ,ery Bmall print, believe the to a suit 511ch as this, is th e getting
"Lending institutions and Better
voung man who says this has all defense that the plaintiff is guilty
~ drawn up by a lawyer any- of fraud in obtaining the signature Business Bureaus have been most
y;-ay. The man mil undoubtedly on the contract. In the absence helpful to the FHA," Mason says,
lain to you tbat this is ••just of such proof and the presence of "in our efforts to protect home.
form-somethmg to show the a signed contract. the judge must owners against unscrupulous sales.
men and dealers who would exploit
s-just needed to get the IQ.an, decide in favor of the plaintiff." th
Your lawyer at this time may be
e Title l program." (Title I is
tou know." So you sign. (
sympathetic,
too,
and
i;ay
somethe
home improvement loan, up to
j You'll feel a little bad - but
not much-when the salesman thing about it having been too $2,500 With three years to repay
Wright, "don't housewives realize
tall3 up a few days later to say bad that you didn't let him read in monthly installments.)
II
that other people might need to
tbe loan was refused. So what? th at contri;;Jt
signed
it.
use their cupboards, closets or
'!iou really didn't want all that
shelves sometime and "''ill have to
~.000 modernization anyway. He
But brother. you won't be lone-.
cope with their mad closeture."
had talked you into it.
some il' you are swindled in this
Read the Recipe?
• You have almost forgotten the
He
takes
exception, too, "to th~
;:I;_You
will
have
plenty
of
com}>'hole dream as -weeks roll by,
hostess who begins that "absoµntil you are served with a sum"Several hundred cases have
lutely divine new dish" and hasn't
~oru. The "dynamiters" are been referred to thee FBI for
WASHINGTON, D. C. - More bothered to read the: recipe careinvestigation," says Norman P. than 5 million gallons of paint are fully,
checking to see if she has
Mason, commissioner of the FHA. required annually to replace traf- ingredientl', who uses too many
(H~ d~sn•t mean cases of home- fic lines on the nation's streets dishes and cooking utensils. He
owner victims. Re means "dyna- and roads, says the National suggests the single casserole dish
miters.")
·
Paint, Varnish & Lacquer Assoeia- dinner as just as chic as the 5Since Mason took office in April tion.
course dinners for family and
1954, "precautionary measures"
Baltimore, the association says friends. And why not skip butter
have been taken against 983 fly- is especially conscious of the part knives and butter plates? he asks.
\ by-rught home improvement deal- paint can play in traffic. Traffic
. ers l!.Ild salesmen. Another 89 Director Henry A. Barnes recog; such persons have been indicted ni2.es the importance of keeping
'for frauds.
paint lines bright. During his 18
Of course, iI you want to spoil months in Baltimore traffic headIt Costs No More
ache, he. has kept a 25-man paint
To .Call an
crew busy. At one time, this
.same crew was able to paint only
four or five miles of a single traf·
11
11
fie line in a day. Now, with new
mechanized devices, they can cov"
A
er 15 or more miles. painting as
IU
many as four lines simultaneously
la
RM .
WANT TO ADO
--double
center line and r
A ROOM?
two white yellow
skip lines.
Barnes believes that , there's 1
'.' o job is too big for us to take
more traffic control in a can of ;
in stride . . . or too small to
paint than in anything else.
II
get our prompt attention. You'll
, PASTOR BUYS HOME
like o\ll' workmanship . , . and
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)
The I
O PLASTERING
prices. Get our estimate.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Gausrnann, '.
Dallas, Wis., have purchased the
O MASONRY
E..EL.l.A.BILITY ~¼..""\'"S
SATISFACTJO:S.
Ralph Knabe home and plan to return to live here.· The Rev. Mr.
Gausmann is at present serving
/
the Methodist Church at Dallas.

I

and

bt~!;sJ~~

5 Million Gallons

Par'nt Used Each
Year to Mark Roads

--~

fl REPLACES

\

Up to SR month•
to pay on
O Siding
Cit Roofing

.if

and

EXPERI. £•'CED
CARP£ TER

Generar Carpenter

Work
Free Elitimatea

AIJSTEN - PHONE 7466

Gro.

:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;s;;;;;;;;;;;;~
at your step~I

~

LEON INMAN

General Contractor

163 W. Mill St,

Phone 5761

1160 West Fourth St.

"-=====~~=~~~~~~~===~~=======~
-1..,__.,,,,.-.__...,.,..,,...,,.........,..,,,,,,.,_.....,.,,,,,._,,,,_....,_......,.......,.,,,......,,......__,,....,,,._.,,
Winona Fire & Safely & Rubber Supplies
Jt,O

Everyone-

Phone 9124

Franklin Street

(The L{Lrge.st Home-Owned Company of It! J{i,ui bl Wi.noM)

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
f R [ IE 1WithJ:lre Extinguisher
$100 Order

•

ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special) - The
home on North Main, formerly belonging to the late-'Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Johnson; has ;been purchased
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'l).\lax who
now live in Galesville, '.ffle Leonard Sheehy property has been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. John
Briggs of La Crosse. Both the
Truax and the Briggs families plan
to move to Ettrick in ea
spring.

READ,Y-BUILT

l

,;

h·omewa:ri

ETTRICK HOMES SOLD

I

else does!

Phone 4038

H. J. ADDLEMAN

co~~~!~!.!~~,!!

1

out steps DOW with ready-built
steps of vibra~packed ~oncrete,
Reinforced with steel. Sizes to
fit your needs. Call :(or frf!e
l

'

·.:stEPPING ·sTONIES
·;~nd.· PATIO BLOCKS

0 We recharge and ~ervice all types cf Fire Extinguishers

O We recha~e Carbon Dioxide Orums {5-10-15-20-SD lb$.}

.

RUBBER PRODUCTS
e

BOOTS
o RUBBERS
o AUTOMOTIVE HEATER HOSE

e CRl:AMERY MOSE
e> CONVEYOR B.El.TJNG
•
•

DOOR. CLOSERS
_

o We repair and service-any
typg cf DDDJ". Closer

I
O

BeautifuUy finished ;cast stone .
blocks that_Cdll be set in many
differeni desigiis'. .·.•Build youri,elf
thaf patio you've be~ wantmg~

e APRONS

o GLOVES
o RADIATOR HOSE

.,make yctur own .si~~:w:alk•. Como

o A.IR HOS&
•

FIX-IT SHOP

'

i

.

in sizes
12X12,
· As:- ...__,...,..
. .
-. . ~
·..
_, t4x24;
-.,
.
low as 35¢ l!ach: : . , ,, • · . . :
.

••••

We rep11ir Washing. Ma•
chines •nd·Small Eledri•
ca) AllDliantl!S

•lont OIi ~mor

Winona Electric
. Construction Co.
119 WHt Thir4 Street

·,.

--

.

.

.

;_

•· • •

*
*

O'tcrtnod llo'WOl' end Flhon for
Quiet Al, MovOJRcnl

*
*

laautlful C~blnot1 with High)

l

@Stiinll.tl!.

• We sell tlie best brands of Fire Extinguisher,

O INDUSTRIAi. HOSE

Qulot, Dopeda&lo, Hlghly 1191-

I·

Any

G FIRE HOSE

9

Winter Air Conditioner
Finer heating comfort than you ever dreamed
poss11>'ie. with ·an. oil furnace t Exclusive Lennox

• • •

luc,or-Sonalttvo Lonnox Conlrob

design and c:ontroliJmaintain comtanfroo~ wm'"

far Sti:tGdy Comfo,t

perature to· within ·a &action of. a degree.·· The

• • •

oversized blower with big, thick filters circulaies .

clean air so qwetly·you can hardly hear it oper, :
at.e. Floors stay wami, drafta
gone, every
room heat.s_evenly. This. oil heating system o:per- ·
at.es BO eficiently y<iu~ll - ~ believe your low ..•.

Glo11 l!namol .oa Rust-Protaded

are

Stool

• •.. •
Wide Rongo :ot Sia: encl Typo,
'.

for Ivery Hood . ·

·

·,

.

..fuel bills! Co.me-. in and see it today, ..won't
you?.>'
.

.

.

'

.

.

-

·. .WO,Rt~:S. LARGESTMANllfACTURERS AIIIJ · .
<ENGINEERS OF WARl4AIR.HEATING .SYSTEMS.•.,:·

..
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Elec4ronic Eye
Scans Sky·from
Alaskan Peak

C
·curb.
· JBYS
Jenner

l;

B
ff
f (
;t
Institute at Eyota
· U aO ou,n ,Y
1;!i1'~! Barley Conte.st
N·e·cessary· o·n Red
w·
N
.
d
.
ropagan
a
I
s
am·e
Ch.Ina P
Inner
d b
•

Lake City School
District Sells

BEDTIME STORIES·

Galesville S,tudent

110 Farmers Attend

Candidate

Queen

l,\y

HOWARD GARIS

11:J~~sM:l;ndC:!~~1
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Miss Jo . Uncle Wigg~y and his grocery I might be blown out. But it's all
titu•~ here Th
.. ursdAy gponsorl!d by t
Ann Modahl 21 of Galesville has store goat friend, .Pat Butter, right. Chief _has looked : ui,. .de
u
...,
•
•
th
•
ilin. i1
. th . b
d Sl!1!!!1 Ull! ~ ind ha tl\Seu~. ,"u•n
been named queen of e 200 -mem- 1were sa g a ong IIl. e arr a oar m
. . the police gqumd car jeep.. are
V
the Eyota Commercial Club and
11
C
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Sale of
county extension service
ber ski club-at Macalester O ege, Ithe rabbit gentleman·i, snow boat turning back .. The" should get to
four rural school buildings arui ac,
. .. . . .
H. G. Zavoral and Charles
.
•t f Sim•·i
Mlb
..
· St Pi\Ul ill
t th
lub in named Jack Frost. They had my b1lI!ialow about,, the same time
cessorles in this area Jan. 22
CHADWICK
kins,
otlr
ol
~he
U~1y:rs1
Yo
ALMA
Wis
Prize
winners
In
the
econwtest
rteoprneasmene
theequceen
of been blown into a deep drift, The we do. Sit tight, Pat!''
.JOHN
BY . . . . .
.
nesota extension d1V1s1on, were the
• . · .
.
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9:30-LHe of Rile,!:00.I Love lBo
.5:30-Cmrboy G-ll!.el>
10:00-Wealher
S , ~ D e ~ 1 B?'ida
6:00-Pl"IIUam P:rerawa
lJJ,~Ducllllle Ec!ill0II
s , ~ Lombardo Show
&:~Farm D1ZUt
10:1.S-Bollywood Thea.lU

e

&:lD-Sporu Rei>Ort

~

~

TO~'IGIJT

U'H'-TV-CBA..'-'.NEI. I
l l : ~ p Grun

i,~N•~• Pict:un

8:~Today-Ganmray

6:~YDD SllDlllO KnD1P

8:~ari;:e Gtim

6:Jtl'LTml, Manill

S;OO-I>lllx Dona SCIIOO]

6: ~NewJ Carll'Yall
·7:00.Sld Caesar Show
8,00:-'Ibe Medic

S;;JO-W117 of the Wort\l
9:IS-Sheih Graham

10:00-Bome
8:3°'"-:MD?ltgo,nery Prue11t, 11:00-Tem,~ne, Erm•

9,JOL:B.adg@ 'lU
10,~Toda.v'.1 Rlll!llllu
10:~:Rll.ey'J Wealhn
10,~Today's S;,<>rta

ll.!30-Futhu YOU7 Nell
ll,OO-Ne,u Ul Slihl ,
ll!l5-C0till!y Raid I
•~;-T=a,i Stal>

Jfr:~Rackel S(j'llad

l:ro-Jlm YOWlJ Sbc,w
1:3(>-;Bn Ba::rter Sbcnr
2.:00-The (il'utest Gi!l
2:~deD Willdowa

7:30--Today-Gunn,ru
, , ~ Grim

a,~Toda:,-G=
Of ML sweao

J:~w=

5:00-Commanoer Saturn
~:;io-Texu s~
5:0-Dlc:1< Nubllt Sporu
!5:$$--Weather Shav

6:00-Newa Picture
B,l.S-You Shoul!l Kllow

6:M-Dl.llJlh Sbo,..
6:0-Newa CUava11
7,00-Martha R ~

llcOOi-Tonight
11'.
TUESDAY
7:ror,Today-Garr111nJ'

7:2:io-George GT!m

S,'5-Mode.-n Roou,cu
- l : ® - ~ Lee
4:30-Howd;y Doody

2:Jo-one Man•• FamilY
2:0-Mls> Marl~

s,oo-Yt-..lcl:l,s !>alls
3,1S-Fi?sl Levo

B: DO-Fireside TbeateJTheater

~ :30--Ctn:le

9,00-Truth or Cm>Bequ=cu
l!:30-I Led Three Live.
10: 00-TOdllys HeaclJIDu
10:15-Rlley'a Weathu
10,!!0-Tod,oy's Sports
10:~Rol]ywood '?'healer

11:00-TOl!iVIt

WCCO-Tl'-c:BA.liNEL -l
l,OO-T116 J.leffllftJ .!:MW
l:25-Mel JllS
8:0-Llberace

!,00-TM BrlD,ur Dai,
3:l.S-The Secret Storm

9:DO-Gany MOO?'II Show
9: 15--Gany Moore Sbow

-1,00-Aronnd the TOWD
4:31>-Bollywood Playboun

!r.30-Artllllr GodfftY Timi

5:00-School nme
5;30-AxeJ & ffill Dot '
5 :55-Game of the Da,-

11:4s-Arthlll G«lfre;J "DIile

=·

1D: 00-Al'tlmr Godfrey Time
10:15-Arthm- ~

10:30-Strike It Rlcb
11:00-Valla.td La<b
11,15-Love Ill I...lh
ll::»-Sea:reh for T ~

11:0-Tbe Gu!dillg l.,ipt
u,00-0,.,....,. Mcenen
ll: 1.S-Waa.~ W.lm!o-,o
ll:~Puior'• Sl:ud;v
ll.!W..-Weleome l'nTelen
1:00-Robert Q. Lewia
1<15-Roben Q. Lewis

l.!lll-J.1'l ~ t i n
l! 0-A?t UnklettH
:t:00-Tbe Big Payof?
2,30-Bob Croa?Jy Show

:,e-Bob Cro$br• Shaw

3:30-Qn Your ACCDODI

6:00-Cedric Mam,, Newa

6 : ~ Wlth Rollie

6:25-The Wealhu
6:l0--Ilou1 Ed,..ard, Nelft
6:4S--Jo Stafford Show
7;~L!be:race
'l':30-Ralb of lv,3:~Meet Millie
a,~Red Skelton Show
9,00-Dll.l!Z.?l'
9:30-See n Now

1n-M....C1,arlea McCaen
10,I.t.-W.- T°"'u
lD,15-Clty D•uctlv•
10:4$--E. W. Zlebartll
10:SO-Dlc:k Enroth
11:~The Blg Fighi

U:00-SliD Off

•

Thoma, A. 51.konkl, Deee4ent.

Order for Hearin~ &n Petition for A.dmlu•

latratlon, Llmlllng Time ,o Fhe Clalm1
t.nl! lat Hu.rln11 Thuenn.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS tA1 - Wheat receipts today 461; year ago 192;
trading basis unchanged; prices
1% ).pwer; cash spring wheat basis
No '! dark northern 58 lb ordinary
2.51 % - 2.53%; premium spring
"".heat 59-60 J~ 2-4 cents premium;
discount sprtng wheat 50-57 lb 3-38
cents; protein premium 12-16 per
cent 2.55%-2.95%.
No 1 hard Montana winter 2.44
%-2.76%; Minn. S.D. No I hard
winter 2.41%-2.573/s.
{First Pub. Monday. Jan. 31. 1955)
ADVEBTISE.MENT FOR BIDS
Seall!<I proposals will be received by SI.
Matthl!w's Evangelical Lutheran <;burcb,
Winona": MinD~ot.a., UDtil 2:00 P. M,, Tueada.y. March 1. 1955, for the Ge11exal Con-

nructlnn. Won. Electrlw Work. Plumbma Work and Heating and VeJ1tllllt1n11:
Work requlretl In the connnicllon of a
new Grade School and Gymnanum Build·
mJ: for St. Matthew' • Evangelical. Lutheran
Church. Wabuha and High Street&. Winona. Mlm!esota. Tbe bld5 will be publlcty
ope11ed al, the office of Schubert, Sorensen And Au~w. Arcblteeta, 300 Excba1111e Bulldlni. Winona. Mlnnuota. .and
promptly thereafter will be ttad aloud.
Coplea of p!all!I anti speclflcationa and
other CD?ltracl \locument& • re on file anti
open to public !napecllo11 al the officea
of Schubert, Sorensen and As3odale3,
Architect5. 300 Exchal!lle Building. Wlllona,
Minnesota; and at the Bulltlen EXchB11ges

Della Mertes having filed hereill • Pe•
titlon for general administration stating
that aaid decedent died Intestate alld pray•
ing that the Winona National and Saving•

Bank be appointed admlnlatrator,

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearbls
\hereof be had on Febniaey :M, 1955, at
10:00 o'clock A. M., before Ulla Court
In the probate court room in the couri
house 1n Winona. Minnesota.; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may tile their claims be limited to lour
months from the date hereof. and that the
claims so filed be heard on JU11e 8, 1955,
at 10,00 o"clock A. M., before th1a Court
1n the proba~ cO\lrt room in lhe . court
house in Winona; Minnesota, .and thal

LEO F. MURPHY,

Probate Judge,

I Probate Court Seal)
Libera &, Libel'a.

Attorneys for Petitioner.
!First Pub. Monday, Ja11. 24. 195!)

:Sade&n Burris. al.ao kDoWD ••

Order for Dearlnr a.Ji Final Aeeomit
and Potltlon for Dlalrlbullon.

Th• repre,:entative of . the ahove named
utate hav!Jlg filed Us filial llccount a11d
petillon for settlement 1111d allowance
thereof and for dlstr1lrUUon to the pen,om
IS

ORDERED.

That

the

hearlnll
thereof be bad on February 17. 1955. at
10: 00 o'clock A. M.. before thl5 . Court ID
the probate court room In tbe court bouae

hereof be given by publication of this
A aet ol such docum=to for personal order 1D The Winona ·nany Newa and by
mailed
notice as provided by law.
uae may be -obtained .from the An:hltecta
Dated January :2.1. 1955.
by d e ~ the sum of Twenty-Five
MARGARET llfcCREADY,
($25.00) Dollars for their :return. JI within
Pr.,ll!lt,, Cl4'•1t..
lO
the ulU...o.te time set
thA rewpt or huh. the documents a.re
CPrabo.te Court Seal)
returned undamaged, deposils Of those who
George, Brehmer & McMahon,
snhmit bids Will be fuily ,.-efunded and
Attorneys 1or Petitioner.
other deposit& len the actual -cost:, of reM
J
production, Of dru'lllga and ,peciflcatlona
<First Pub.
onday, an. 17. 1955)
may l>e :refuntled al the Archiled'a dis· &TATE OF MINNESOTA; COUNTY OF
cnlion.
WINONA, ... lN PROBATE COURT.
No proposal will be received lIDless ac-

bid en lb• form. provided. or a certl!led
cheek in the amountq,,( not l..u than sc;.
of the maximum bid. p.ayable to St. Mat•
thew'a EvangellcaJ Lutheran Church, WI•
nona, Minnesota, as a guarantee that If the
hld ia . accepted, the bidder will " " ~
and ~ the- proposed ecmtract and bond'
wilh.111 WI (10) dan • ltu the .award ol

C011tract.
No "bld sbaD be withdrawn after the
o ~ cl- bid• wilhwl the· conaent of
SL
Matthew's
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church. WIIID?la. Ml!me11ota. for a period
of forty.five <IS) llaya after the scheduled
time of. closing bids, , · .
.
The right ia :reserved to accept or -re-•
3ect ".IIT or all bids aDdtor part• or bids

.

·

_·.

·

. ·

Pre.lhb!nt. SL Matthew'•

~ a l . Lutheran Churcll,
· Winona, Mllmeiota.
bate: Janu11I7 :a,

=•

\

<Courl Seal)

Thomas A. Flynn;.
Attomq for Petitioner,

Hou5'0D, ~

.

.

..

.

~-_,..,...____

____ ______

,...,.,

__

,_,_.....,,_,

....,

Ci) oyER 1s,0011,ooo ·sAnsAm owNE~s PROVE Emerson
,I

•

AMERICA'S
BEST BUY!
.
.

.

.

.

·Our experienced TV

tech•
nician will keep your set
in top con!fition. Prompt,
dependable service and repair' on all m~kes ' and
·models.

'
Complete Estimate

On All A,ntennao'
l111t1ll1tlon1

· ·

ff 1S OMtmED, That said peUUoll. b6
heard ai,d said accaun• examined • rid ,ad.

justed by this. Court, at the Probate Court
Room, ill the CVuzt Bouse 111 the Clly ·of
Willona, County , of· Winotla, ·, State. of Minnesot,i, OD· the 1$th day al Fe!miu7, 1955,
at 10,00 o'clock· A. M.: and that =tlce. ·
and to .waive lllformalltlu.
• hereof be J[lvell by J)llhlicatlon of thlJI order
_Publlshetl by autllorit,y of
1n The Winona· Da!IY. Newa. and by malle\l
ST. MAltHEW'S
.
. noUce. u provided by law. , \
EVANGELICAL .LVTHERAN awRCH,
l)aled ,JaQ11acy-141hi 1955. . ,
WINONA, MINNESOTA,
•
L)::0 ·F; MURPHY,· ,
By; LLOYD M. STEVENS,
Probate Jud,e.
';

Completely installed •in your home,
including Rochester and La Crosse
antennae; Easy Budget Terms.

MaJ7 E. Churehlll. Want
The guudllllls of the above llllme4 Ward.
viz., V. J. Mlllu and A. J. MDlu. hav!n2
made and filed .ill th!& COUrt their final acc01111t. together with thelr petition repreRntlng that said guardlamhlp has terminated and. praying that uld al!COUM and
all prior account.a hettlotore filed he e,i:.
&mined. .adjusted and -allowed hy thla
Court, · .an\1- that · &aicS guardlana be ell.I-.
.

•, .

•

No. U~ha the matter or the G11ardl&nshlp •f

-c11argec1; .

.

• Luxury all wood cabinet!

!or

eompanled b,- a bidder's bond m the
amount al at least' 5-;. of the maxlmum

.

• Powerful, built-in antenna!

$

Nadena Burns. Decedentw

Mlnneaota.

ma uur

Model 22TX1 - 21-ineh table model with Sweep Tuning. Indestructible J)lll'a-Clad finish in Sand color.
New Century Chassis. Built-in antenna.

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, IS. IN PROBATE COURT,
No, 13,534.
ID Re Estace <Jt

IT

.

• Compatible. Engineered
for best monochrome
reception of all programs,
including COLOR!
• The front is all screen!

by malled notice u provided by law.
Dated January 28. 1955.

thereunto entitled;

.

!MERICA'S 110$1 COMPACT TV
WITI WIDE ANGLE.· SCREEN·

noUce hereof be given·· by publication of
this order In The Winona Dally Newe and

Minneapolis, St. Paul- and MaDknlo, In Winona, Minnesota, . and tha\ notice

of

. i

Schli'eider ·;sallS
.

· ·. '\ove· .;:,:.,..·
HiATING
·. ~: .PlUMBiNG
.......
.
:_,.

.170 Center Street

~

., ,,

0

SUP~LY ~0-

-_-,-y ,SERVICE -

..

--

,,
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isk ark Cowles Explains
-est alem Cage Strategy

in the Memorial Hall encounter,
outscored Augsburg in free
throws 32-16 and cashed the charity shots for victory, although
outscored in field goals by a 31-25
margin.
·
In making 32 free tosses, the
Redmen missed only 12 whlle
A sbui:g hit 16 and missed nine.
Bill Skemp and Marty Coughlin
powered the win with 22 points

By RALPH REEVE
Daily News Sports Editor

The St. Mary's Red.men found
a bonanza in the bonus free
throw rule Saturday night and
parlayed the gift shot gold mine
into an 82-78 Minnesota College
Conference victory orer Augsburg.
Coach Ken Wiltgen'.s Redmen,
in upping their loop mark to 4-4

In Marathon Win

coach Norm Larson's undeieat- meeting of the two teams this seal!d G.tla-Ettriek llsdm@n ruk 1 ~on a\ Galesv~.
10-0 Coulee Conference and undisTl-.- defeat is th• only blemish on West Salem's conferputea ~old on first place Tueroay enc.t ,-c;;rd II tht panthers
night -2t. '--West Salem in the feature
rank in No. 2. positian behind
Purdue 59-56
game on the area prep card.
Gal&-1:ttrick with a 9-1 mark.
Th, Gale•, last undefeated team, ' The game one of Gale,EttricJta
in the Winona trade area too1t a most severe tests on the remaining &chedule of contests before
.
.
,
«-38 victory over Coach Horace tournament time. Besides an undeMINNEAPOLIS ~Mmnesou. s
Moran'21 Panthers in the first feated season. Gale-Ettrick carries I basketball Gopb_ers today beg~n
No. e rating in the Wisconsin Little i seven . days of, idleness that will
0
0
0
Sixteen nandiDgs into the fray.
; look lik~ the 49 gold rush comIn another Coulee Conierence: pared with what happened at Laclash, Stan Sazama's Trempea- · Fayette, Ind. .
.
.
leau Bears journey to Melrose
About the six-overtime siesta
. . .
·
. Saturday night, C o a c h Ozzie
~ssiss1pp1_ Valley Conference j Cowles said in filfect today there
a~tion , continues Tuesday_ lllgbt are all kinds of ways to win a
Non-Con,.renc- .
with No._ 2 AuguSla playmg_ at I basketball game.
Caledonia at Roust.on.
Black River Falls. Black River, j p
.
Ch1tfield at Stewartville.
6·0 in the conference, beat
urdue apparently picked the
Spring Valley 'it Grand :Meadow. 51-49 earlier this season. Augusta wrong
one and lost 59-56.
Lourde.s at Bethlehem.
Durand plays at Whitehall
_Cowles refused to take iss~e
Arkausaw at Lima.
and Qneo journeys to Mondovi
With Purdue __Coach Ray Eddy s
Gilmanton at Elen-Strum.
in the other two games on the
strategy of ll'lil~ the ball for as
Elgin at Eyota. Mississippi y 11 11ey cud.
much as five mmutes at a crack.
.Plainview at Lake City,
,
,
It takes two to make a waltz and
Ited Wing at Ras~.
A topnotch attr~c.tion 1n area the Gophers were immersed in
Fan'bault at Kenyon
n_on-conference
activity finds two: deep strategy of their own.
Blue Earth at Albert Lea.
nvals:
Plainview
and Lake C!tY,, "As long as Purdue saw fit to
Kellogg at Red Wing T.S.
bu~plf:lg
heads
at . Lake C~ty. i hold the ball as it did," Cowles
Cannon Falls at Wanamingo.
Plamnew
holds
f"rrst
1D the White-! said, "we certainly weren't going
Zumbrota at Pine lsland.
~ater
Conf_erenc~,
th~
same ~ank- I to go z:ushing out there to meet
Farmington at Rosemont.
OY5 m th€ Hiawa- · them. We were willing to let them
mg
Lake
City
enJ
FJ.irclrlld :it Fall Creek.
tha Valley League.
take that last second shot at the
e-1" eom.r_e_
end of the overtimes if that's what
Gale-Ett!'ick at West Salem.
they wanted."
Bangor at Mindoro.
CowJes was talking against the
Holmen at Onalaska.
1 baekdrop of a Minnesof.a. team in
Trempealeau at MelroSt-.
I outright possession of first place
Missiuippl vall•YOsseo at Mondovi.
AURU!tA it :BlAck River fall!.
BIG TEN STANDINGS
Dmand at Whitehall.
w. L. Prt.

Gophers Outlast

u

men-.

Free

O·

In 6 Overtimes

-·

•

.Tuesday's Area
Prep Schedule

apiece but relinquished high point
honors for the game to Augsburg's center, Virg c:!icbring, who
bad 26 points.
.
Coughlin made eight free tosses
without a miss and S!-.emp hit 10
in 13 tries. Forward Fred Sheridan who follow@d Skemp and
Coughlin in the scoring column
with 13 points, bad a five-of-six
P@rformance at the tree- tllrow
line.
·
The Redmen vaulted to -a 13-2
lead in the first minutes of the
game as Skemp hooked one and
hit a pai,• of free throws. Center
John Curran looped a short shot
and added three giftf)rs. Fred
Sheridan's jump shot and a goal
_ by Co_µghlin accounted for tlle
advantage
Augsburg started lhe long haul
ba.ck at that point and narrowed
the game to 40-39- at 1.a.lfti'me, bit,, , t,,

I

-~·cc"sTANDlNGS
--Coulerencc- -All Gamu-

W, L, 1'11 Op, W, L, I'll, Op,

Gu1lHIII
BamlfDD
St. T:boma•
SI. John'•

Six-Overtime
Gopher Game

llllnol.

. 5
......... 4

2
2

.7"

.......... !

!

.£00

Norlhwe•ten:a

...•... S

Mlehl.-.an Sl1te ...... l
........ 1

1\0chfra.n

Wlsconsln
. . . . . . . . . '2
Indiana
......•..... •
Purdue

. . • .. . . .

4

Ohio Stale ..... ., . . . -

•

3
~

!

3
4
4

1
Is:
5

0 316 Uli 11 li 1110 iOf8
% fi& 390 10
IOSI 9-'U
3 586 570 11

*7 1t90 1!07

4 4 600 636 IO & 1!01 1149

St. ftlarJ'I

t t 673 016 13

~

IIH8 lr.3

a

Auscburs

3 Ii 513 537 , ,
S 5 588 59'2 . IS

789 112
909 910

Dulnlb
lllaealeoter

4 4 liTI 073 8 8 It:':
'7

im

O I 487 6:n • 0 12 69? 11M

Caneardla

""'1W4¥WW'lfWWWWWWt

ting four points in . the last 30
seconds.
The Auggies made it 41:40 in
10 seconds of the second half
when Lute Olson tipped one in
and Jim Plumedabl followed
from ... tbe olttliide.
St. Mary's retaliated with two
points apiece from Skemp, Ken
Jansen and Coughlin for a 46-45
handl~. The Redmen maintained
a lead until the Auggies rallied
from a 62-54 deficit u go ahead

.667

.MO

-~00
.500

EYES HAVE IT ••• Fred Sheridan, St. Mary's forward, c111t1
loving 9l11ncu toward the bHket before attempting a shot in Saturday night's game at Memorial Hall against Augsburg, No, 20
is Augsburg's center, Virg Gehring. Peering over his shoulder ii

.400
.400
.!3!

.333

Talk of fans

0

t •ll

I

Old Graybea·rd
Barth.olomew, ~
w·ins Again

Ken Yackel
Sparks Gophers

:mter-

Same)stuen W
Ski Tournament
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•

India head Ski
Meet Scheduled
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By Bi(ly Sixty

\ Moorhead knockCll .St. Cloud out ": .·
1~f a first place tie With Mankato , .,
' m the Teacllers _Conference race·-. - _
with an 82-74 victory after SL"/·
I Cloud Jed 39-35 at halftime.
Bill Skemp and Marty Coughlin.:·· ··
eacb got 22 points in St, Mary•~·,, :·
82-78 victory over Augsburg. Virg Gehring cQllected 26 for the Augies~: :· _
Duluth Branch whipped Macales~·:·· ·
ter S7 -1lO he1nnd the lS-point pro-.
duction of Tom Richardson. Mac-· ·
alester·s Jerry Dreier 1 e d all
seorers with 22.
_ ,.
Concordia shot a startling 62 per,
cent in the first half of its game
with ~t. John's to lead 45-40 a~ i1.1;
intern\Jssion. 'Ihe Cobbers led 72-71
after seesaw. action through the, ~ ·•
second half. hut the Johnnies' Bill ·' ·
Sexton and Dick Matchinaky eventually were too much. Sexton had 34 .r
points and Rod Westrum 26 foi ''>' ·
Concordia.
.cc-,
Bemidji went out of the Teacheri; ;'.-'.''·
Conference to lose 87-65 to La
Crosse State.
.Tt i h
a

"d ••

SPORTS ROUNDUP

ew Hall of Fame
Champs Deserving

m~•o!i:i."ant1~~••

nee .

,u·,·

i

Ind.oor R
'
d
ec
r
- 0
for M•tI e- _03

I

,

Bowling

0

santee <'mashes

•

u :· .,._.,.

I surprising because it came on th•
,
Harassed Concordia carries its / road. Hamline is the strong favor- , -~ ·
28-game losing streak, one of the I ite tonight, - but has been in a,, :· ··'
longest in college basketball, into scoring slump all season.
the Hamline fieldhouse tonight with In other games tonight Carleton ~ ·- ·
renewed hope of ending a three- is at North Dakob Sbtr, a.nd Moor-.'··.
year famine.
head plays ~amestown, N.D.
•
The Cobbers · Saturday night i Hamline - still pursues Gustavus - · ·
came close to winning their first: Adolphus iii the Minnesota. Collega · ·
game since December ol 1953 when ·, Con£erence with a 5-~ record. Con- - " they fought St. John's to the wire 1cordia is 0-S.. .
before being buried by a free
Gustavus Saturday night repeatthrow avalanche.
edits ellrUer victory ov~r Mankato
The showing was all the more Teachers with a 72-62/ verdict at: .
St. Peter. Johnny Patzwald collect- .
ed 18 points and -Jim Springe!' 15
for Gustavus. Norm Ness had 20 for
Mankato:
•
The night's prime spine"Chiller
came at St. Thomas where Carle-'-·"-·
ton hit three field goals in the last
-19 seconds to win, 64'61. Laurie Slocum got the first on a corner;.
shot and Howie Rosenblum stole ··
the ball twice within five seconds
for the other two. Rosenblum had
, ~-Lou Shears got· 19 for St,

AUGsnr;w;r1:;

J _

0

By THE ~SOCIATED PRESS

BOX SCORE

A, w..:!a• y

0

Cobber Cagers Hope-to End.28-Game Loss Streak Tonight

0

BI Le cJ aue E-· X pans,•on·. .

C:

0

0

0

Gehring, who hit Augsburg'•
'remaining seven points.
._
Next game for St. Mary:s is a
renewal of. their city college
series with Winona St.:lte -Tuesday night at Memorial Hall. The
Redmen took a 79-67 in the first
game between the schools. A
win Tuesday night would return
the city college title to Terrace
Heights.
- ·

0

0

Augsburg's last good cushion
was a four-point spread at 71-67
with 4:25 left in the game.
Gene Biewen and -Dick Kuehl
combined to tie the gaMe up and
Coughlin's pair of fn:e throws
put the Redmen ahead with 2:35

.
St. Mary's pivot John' Curran: Tht Mori1n1 took 1n 82·78 victory.
IIT, MAB;"~;8~',t Ip
With a 5-2 record. They got there
(Daily News Sports photo)
Skemp,f
ij 10 32.'.: 01100,f
a o2 e
by breaking open the standstill in
Shertdan.f 4 5 5 13 Whlte,f
2 2 3 6
CUrran
c
2
5
3
9
Whlte.f
3 4 5 10
th e recor d-matching six th overcoughtin.a: 7 a 2 22 Baker.£
a o , &
By ED WILKS
time with a pressing game that\
t ~~~::::-' ~ ~ ~ : ~~~1:~~/ 1~ : ~
The Associated Press
.
<.,.,-,:._--_J was the onlv answer once Purdue
•
Kuehl.a:
a o a 6 Plum"dahl.a 6 5 4 17
Col. Adolpb Rupp·~ WildcaWget
had taken ·a tbree-point lead on.
t:J
Totals
ii ii ia ai ~:::::..
~ ii ~ ~
~ ehance tonight to avengq the
'"""':'''"'°'''
free throws.
I .
;;;J ·.JJ ·
___
_
damage done their old Kentu-'has his own ideas on how
~
Total•
ll ift ZB 7B
"-".1
t "Eddy
·
Score at Halltlme,
home by G e O r g i 8 Tech, hut
o wm games. every coach does,"
at. lllary'1 •o, Augsburg 1s.
chance~ are most college basketCowles said. "I cto1:'t think J. would
·,
0~/?~
,ball fans still are talking about
have used that kmd of strategy .
\6, \2J fl ,:]J
"'
th.at m-overtime cold war between
but l'm not going to quarrel with
Minnesota and Purdue Saturday.
it as long as its within the rules."
By ED CORRIGAN
I group
which has been exploring
I
The <k>pheu and PUl'due found
Purdue started il'i holdout tactics. NEW YORK !Bl -What once th Th~ubject.
d f' 't th
lh ·
themselves in a sit-and-wait tleal
lhealfadinf1• 27-23 tnear the end of thet, promised to develop into' a bitter, I Nat1·01snawl aLseamgouree steatien~!nt a!hic:
at Lafayette, Ind., before Minne. " IDDeso a was m a zone a
.
.
i;ota finally broke jt up ~56. Those
the time and alternated the de-i down-to-tlle-wrre fight between the I only Saturday ruled out any ex- i
six overtime! - with the .first four
tense with a man-to-man,
• major leagues for the West Coast I pansion for the pres~n~. The. Amer- 1
scoreless _ matched the college
"We gave them a clfance to mix I territory has evaporated.
.
\ !can League group finished its b~s- •
reconi.
PESKY PESEK • • • Jeck
it up at the start of each over-I Both the American and National iness yesterday, ~nd Lane, acting
4Purdue jU!l wouldn't give up the Pink team, with Johnny Kin•
time," Cowles continued. "But they leagues seem determined the oth• 1as ~?okesma_n, s.~id th e league bad
•
ball in the first three extra per- tu tonight in th• main event
didn't want to play it iliat way. er will make the first move to ex- a~, o~en mmd.
.
,
· •
fodl, choosing to. wait for a lastof the American Legion's pro· S~ we did the same thing when pand.
We r,'; not say!ng W.~ wont
5econd shot. All three closing at- wrestHng card at the Red
we got the ball in the fourth over-' "Expansion would seem to be expand, be Uplamed, because BOSTON (!Pl-Wes Santee, bolder
tempts missed, however, and it Men's Club. Their oppon.nts In
time. That was more or less the two or three years away from' we can't s~eak. for the lea~ue's of the new world indoor mile rec•
w.u :Minnesota's turn to hold the the two-of-thrff falls, one hour
players' decision."
what we have learned so far," said ow~ers. W_e re JUJt a committee ord of 4:03.8, has changed the outball in the fourth after getting. the limit set-to 1re Sir Al 11 n Gu•
Dick Garmaker's shot tied the Frank Lane of the Chicago White t~ym~ tof fin~ J°ut whe th er ~xpa3i look for a four-minute mile on
center jump.
field end Fred Atkins, a pair of
score at 4!•47 near the end of Sox, chairman of a four-man s1onto1sWilelaHs1b e.ld 0 ur(l repo
w • banked boards and may alter his
Each hit a field goal in the fil\.h r & w d 'Y chanders. Johnny
regulation time. Purdue controlled ______________ ~o
ari: ge eag_ue pr_es running strategy as a result of the
overtime and Purdue then took a Moochy tangles wiih Bill
the center jump the first three
ident) and he m turn will brmg performance.
three-point lead in the sixth. All George in the one-fall special
overtimes and stayed out on the
the m~~ter up before th e club Santee, who fe-el-s "at sea" runthat scoring activity rattled the
event which opens. the evecourt until seconds remamed.
owners. .
.
ning indoors, said after smashing
11 •
.Boilermakers, however, and II pair nin!l's ontutainment at S:20
Three last s eond attempts to win
·
r
Lan:; s~~d that at least six or Gil Dodds' mark of 4:05 _3 in the
of ball-handling errors were turned p.m.
failed.
s~ven cities ha_d ma.de_ overture_s Boston AA Games Saturday night:
st
1
into Sil points by the Gophers.
Minnesot
retaliated in the
~. four, showmg di mct possi"The four-minute mile is possi~
The victory sent Minnesota - A
fourth ov time. The teams traded
b11itle~. It S a safe guess that San ble indoors but rm· not going to·
10:2-88 'WIIliler over Purdue at Minsingle ba ets in the fifth overFrancisco and ~s Angeles were
t n.''
·
neapolis earlier-into the Big Ten
time and urdue fell into a rash
among _those discussed . because geF 1 •
h . . t .
"I
Jud with I 5•2 mark.
f
· k
· th
·
Lane said that the committee exor a guy w O mam ams
... ~. b•a•-- rn ro
O m1sta es lD
e S!Xth to lose.
I
amin d
sample S"h·JulA inelud- don't feel qualified _to say much
S·m"e =·-tu·'•u
=., Wa~
I.ell "'"""'
Wbile the stoppage orders were
e a
\, eu "'
b
.
. d
b
I
by Georgia Tech three weeks ago,
in effect for both sides the usual
ing the We5t Coast.
ha out 'trundrung 1't!Il oo.rs h .~casuset
it has won five straight for a 12·1
fri Ii th
: th
The schedule involving the two aven
one
en~ug '
an ee
mark, including a 75-71 scrap with
l vf~ kat creeps up m
at sort
West Coast cities would add did all right.
.
Vanderbilt Saturday. Kentucky
o.
g . ept the players
ST. PAUL. Minn. (A'I -A 34· 132,012 miles of travel for the He mea-sured pacM1a.ker D1ek
plays at Tech tonight.
MThf'i"EAPOLIS U!'I _ Minnesota ~~~~~ll:i:a1 players co~\ ers~~. year-old athletic graybeard with I league. At $1.25 per mile, which Olten, IC4A indoor ·.· and outdoor
Over the weekend Villanova inched out of the Western Inter-· the official n in s~!eilime1o r~~g g ; "a wife, four kids and a floc_l-i of I Lane figured, it would add $10,000 . mile king, as the : ~or~eastern
ssip~ h· I bills" heails Uncle Sam's finest ... , '12 000 to traIJsportation costs,
student pushed to a sizzling :56.7
.macked North Carolina State colle.,;ate Hockey League depth~' Garma k·ershit 18 an des·1monovic
•
Ol
· tr·
· '
•
'
h li il Th
ranked No. 3 in last week's Asso- today, its offense souped up by 17 for
Minnesota Denny Blind h d ; speed skaters into
ymp1c ia 1-~
Lane s;nd: ·
quarter an d 2-00
•
a. Jll e.
en
ciated Press poll, a second time, action-loving Ken Yackel.
, 18 for Purdue ·
a . here today.
"The American League .- and I the 22-year-old _K,ansan opened the
107-96. San Francisco, No. 2 behind I The conversion of Yackel from
· •
Much of the field of 38 i~ ~t am not speakin~ for Harr1dge now throttle and fmished a, good 30
Kentucky in the poll, O\'erran defenseman to forward revitalized
least 10 years Ken Bartholomew s. - . 1s not s~eking Jl&W. members. y~rds ahead of Denmark s Gunnar
California 84-62 Saturday for its the Gopher second front line to
ft
junior. Bartholomew himself i~n•t I y.re're studying e~ansion to se,e Nielsen.
·. .· ·.
.
lztb straight,
the _point where it did almost all
aglow about ~e prospect of bemg if it wo~ld be practic~I_. w,~ haven t Sa!!tee h~d sp_lit two prevu:ius
8
the searing in .a 4-3 victory over
OD the Olympic _team. He prefers yet arrived at a decmon.
meetings with N1elsen_by ~O!dmg
•lnS Michigan Tech Saturday that swept
skating man-agamst-man.over thei
a
b~ck lo match fast,kick finishes
the teams' two-game series.
,.
.
stern demands of the clock that I
II
with the Copenhagen pressman.
Yackel got one himselJ, unassist-, WlilTEHALL, Wis .. (Spec_ial) - will determine the eight members/ en
OSeWa
lnS
Observers now fe~l that Santee,
ed. Sophomore Bill Swanson de-:1'.h~ Inai.Ntb:ard ~tsunid~r ~kl Asso•1n£ the U.S. Olympic team . .Plus Australian Honors
who
needs no help m the open air
1
O
livered the critical goals in the: ci_a on_ w
istrict ~ham- this:
(he's run outdoors in 4:00:6) will
ST. PAUL @ - Young Ansten third period, first to tie the score' p1oll.t~k-tournament at the Pigeon . ··1 figure t(! lose ab~ut a th~u- ADELAIDE, Australia Ul'l- Little !ealize ~e can run away from an
samuelstuen of steamboat Springs, then to win the game less than·
f I hill_ Suo daY. Feb. ~O. sand dolJAri: m wages if I qualify . Ken Rosewall won the men's sin- mdoor field from the 8tart,
Colo., returned to citizenship stud- two minutes later.
ers rom V1roq~a. We stby, P:g. an~ in,~ke the trip," Bartholomew 1gles champ:ionships of this tennis- S1t11t~e plans t? c_ampaign in•
ies today carting his second;:. Swanson's first was mere hap- eon F~lls, Eau <;laire, Menomon~e, said. , Unless we get. some ~elp I mad country for the second time doors in five maJor _-mdoo~ meets
iecutive North Amp_rican ski ju P· penstanc-e however. A pass de- Chetek a nd Chippewa Falls will I don t know whether: 1t would be in three· years today with a 9-7 in New York starting with the
ing championship.
fleeted nH a MichiglUl Teeb player compete.
'7
worth it."
I 6·4, 6•4 victory over Lew Hoad Wanamake'l' Mi 1e ·• in Madison
The z_year-old native o! N
ay into the nets._Swanson getting creel-·
•
Bartholomew, a former Olympic· in the finals. Rosewall also won Square Garden Saturday. Ollen
didn't need much of an education it because he happened to be the
man, mowed down a field of chal• in 1953.
and Fred Dwyer who ran three
Sunday at the Battle Creek slide G<ipher nearest the action.
a
rOSSe e S
lenging youngsters Sunday to Win
Rosewall had eliminated Amer• quarters in a fracti,on over . 3:03
her-e. Re coupled leaps of 190 and
His second was genuine, on a
h:i11 sixth straight National Senior iea's Tony Trabert in the semi- two weeks ago. also will be on
189 feet Ior 229.1 and a deci1tive perfect J)ass from another sopho-j
U ffl e
em I JI Men's championship and the 10th· finals.
hand.
nctory. John Bedmrrz of Irort mor~. Dick Johnson Deienseman:
of his career.
:Mountain, Mich., futlshed second Jack Petro~ke got the oth~r goal.\ Sy THE ASSOCIATE[? PRES~
A telephone linll repairman off
~th 21g .., Art Tokle of Chicago Tech led 2-0 alter one period and
Pac.ed by guard Art Richter with the ice, he never gets tired of
third with 2()9.8 and Lenny John- 3-2 after two.
.
121 P~JJ?-.ts, I:a Crosse State. downed winning the titl~. "I've got a sus!0!I ~f Duluth fourth With 204.
The Goph~rs t~us moved mto a; Bem1dJ1, Mmn., Teachers in a non- picion that sometimes my wife
Keith Wegeman, also of Steam-i fifth. place _tie_ with _North Dakota,· conf~rence basketball game, 87-~5. gets tired of it," B:irtholomew conboat Springs, recorded the longest : leavmg :Michigan m last place. : La Crosse led all the ,~ay on its ceded. "I've been promising to
jump of the day, 191 feet, but
•
home court Saturday night and quit for the last 10 years."
fell on hi! .first cl!ort of 188 foet BemidJ'i Fans Fete
held a 44-34 halftime lead. Guard
"
and fi:ni5hed ninth.
Bob Bromme was hlg\) point inan
Rudi Maki of Ishpeming, Mich., Mike Falls, Drescher
Cor Bemidji with 19.
Fight Results
won the junior division title with
At Ripon, St. Norbert's Green
• hts de f eat ed th e Redmen 76- France.
MILAN, outpointed
ItalY - Ray
~~.
JUIDPS
of 184 an d 182 f eet.
BEMIDn. Minn. !!'I-Mike Falls, Krug
lierilefamechon,
lllllan, lat,
SVen Johansson oi Anchorage, Minnesota football captain, and 69.
rta1Y, 15.
Alaska, ,won the North American teammate Harold Drescher, both
Guard Ch.:r:k Westall hit for 25 HOLLYWOOD. Calif. - Willie vauehn.
By GAYLE TALBOT
galloping into the temple a year
uou country titlE! Saturda.y, tour- ol :Bronidji, will be honorrui at a points as Beloit Buccaneers took an
"'.'tpomt•d sar Perea,
NEW YORK r.4'1-There can be from now. Let us start closing that
i.ng the 11.3 mile course in 1 hour, testimonial banquet hPre Tuesday 89-80 basketball victory from EastHAVANA Paul Peiw, m, CUba, no serious quarrru about the worth- door a trifle before: Cooperstown
minutes minutes and 27 second!. night.
em
Ill.
College.
outpointed Hank Jones. lSZ, Wuhlngton, iness of the latest batch ot nom- become! hip!deep in .250 hitters
12
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...!_ _ _ _...:..::..::.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!.0::•:.,,.:c::·•..:1;;.0·:..·_ _;,;_:...._____.:.·-------- inees to the baseball Hall ofFa_me. who had the :faculty of maki.ilg
'.fbe four past greats - Joe Di• f~ds.
.
MOON MUlUNS
By Frank Willard Maggio, Ted Lyons, Dazzy Vance . First,· the length ot tbe . ballot
and. Gabby _Rartne~ - all richly should be reduced drastically_ At
merited thell' en-s~mement in the present, each 1~-year meni~er . of
. forum of champions at· Coopers- th~ Baseball Writers• Assn. 1s pertown. N.Y.
_
Inltted t& vote for 10 players who
But somewhere there bas got to were in the big lbgues, ·\11> tti 25
be a halt to the recent•rather lav- year.a ago. The order in which the
ish bl!!ltowal of the. game's highest names are puf down means il.othreward lest -the honor become a ing. Just $0 a pl.Ayer appear~ upon
pre~y hollow one, ~d we have a .three q,uarters of the _ballots;
feelmg that tbe point has. about pre5to; he'& an immortal. now.. · ,
~een reached, The Hall o( Fame . It would be possible, obViously,
15 supposed to , house only truly for 10 new. members to be elected
superlati-ve _ballplayers, as• we un- at once if· the votes. were to exper,derstand it,· and ·there mu~t be. n ienc!e a sudden · concurrenc·e of
limit to the number ~ho qualify opinic,n. This iS not likely to hap.;
for that. distinctfon. -.
. . . · . pen, but the mere thought empha•
Unless some sensible change is sizes the .need of a bag. limiL Our
made in the . method ot bftllotlng own augge.stiM is that o.ne noilli•
before the next. election,·. it is ena year -from IIOW on _would'
tirely possible that four or · five be fully sufficient to take care of
more heroes of yesterday will go th!! ~vailable supply of superstars.
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64-63.
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!tllnn~sola
Iowa
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showing on the clock.
St. M.1ry's called time o t at
that point and after resumin action, ,wenc into a control game.
Jansen hit £our free throws,
Coughlin two, Sheridan one and
Kuehl drove the length of the
flo0r to account for St. Mary's
scoring .the rest of the way.
·
Keeping Augsburg ir. contention until the final seconds was

STRAIGHT ARM!

REGULATED TURN
All top bowlers carefully
guard against a constant urge
to over-turn the ball. That
urge occurs about three-quarters through the downswing,
about as the ball pa$ses the
right hip and just before it enters what is called the "power
nrea." That is the point at
which the arm has reaehed
a straight line with the right
shoulder and head, as the acLA CROSSE, Wis. !A'i-Three St.·,;_:'
tion sketch of star Steve Nagy
Paul rinks claimed champiom1hipau, ~
shows. You can learn some
here - Sunday in the, 34th annual."",
valuable points from Nagy's
Tristate Curling :ijonspiet
_, _
form. Notice, for instance, the
The champion. and winner of thlLJ;;_
straight-ahead position of the
first event. was the Bill Gross:Q,,~
left foot. The knee is slightly
Rink, which defeated the Don John- _
bent to allow the body to settle
son Rink of Galesville, Wis, Th§.,_ ;
comfortably as the left loot score was IHi.
slides smoothly to tile foul
The Jim Sneed· -organization of" '
line.
St. Paul beat the Al Bachstrom-, ..
Notice, too, the position of
club of St. Paul, 9-3 in the second -.,,·~
the hand. The thumb is to the · event.
_
·
left, slightly toward the body,
In the •third event, Cy Schwab-. 1 •
with the index finger, pointed ot' St. Paul, defeated Walter Ottu,•<I
right, forming a perfect "V"
of La Crosse, 10·6.
, , ~,
with the thumb. The other fin•
Ch~rles.
Fredrickson,
La
Crosse.1
.rl
gers are a little to the right
beat the Pete Gardner Rink, of St;'~··
and behind the ball. They
Paul, in t!ie consolation. event, 12-9.• ,.
have turned lnto that position
There were 37 rinks from Wiy----from a grip-position directly
consin and '.Minnesota entered in_. ri:. •
behind the ball. and the reguthe five-<iay meet at the La Crosse ~
lated turn now has just about
curling club.·_
.u,.
been completed. From here in
Wisconsin rinks were !rom Gales-.
the arms swings through into
ville, Centerville, Madison, Wau--- ''-"·
an easy release of the ball and
paca, Wauwatosa, Wausau and
a "lift" that causes the fingers
Poi;tage.
to apply hook spin. The arm
--,.,
and wrist must be stiff in the
~
''power area" of the swing.
And the action must be
smooth, not hurried.
a
~~

Galesville Rink
Loses· in. Finals
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Koloffski's 19
Paces Peerless
BANTAM LEAGUE
W
L
Cenlnl Melbodllt ...... a
Z

.... ,,.
Fcl.
•Tif

Federal Bread ......... 5

%

Atbletle Clull

•,IC

. .. . . . . . .. J

4
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Red Men•1 Club . . . . • . . . I

.S

.STS

s
RESULTS 8.lTURDAY

PeerleH Ch&ln

... .....

%

,,-,_-},

.%&$

Metbodlst 19. R•d Men'• Club IJ.
Peerle.u Chain 2-f. Athletic Club 15.

Peerles11 Chain's Bantam League .
team scored a 24•15 victory over :
the Athletic Club Saturday as Gary j
Koloffski poured in 19 points, pa:cing the Chain gang to its sec9ftd
win of the season.
(
The Peerless defense held the
Clubmen to six points the first
three quarters. Dan Scharmer of
Athletic Club tallied 6 points, . Central Methodist rallied from:
a 5-0 first period deficit to win·
29-18 over the Red Men's Club and
vault into a tie for first place. Roger Stovar and Frank Braun
hooped 9 apiece foc.¥ethodist and
'.Red MM's Pat Woodworth tal-_
lied 8.

•

'U' Gymnasts Win
. MINNEAPOLIS ~ ~ Capturing
rirst places in all six events, Minnesota's gymnasts defeated Indiana
71.25 in their deal meet here Saturday.
·
·
·

Cotter High
. VI,

,

D•99 Dally Newi.
rown Pllltlccue-SaturTelephone 7~9 after ~.
-•turdllY-oiternoon.-:Flnd, .\011 Ea.al Broadw!lY.
lnquire

6
ROOMfor your next 1uncneOJ1
ellent food at attractive
mo clubs, wcddllllt, din•
rtles, et<,.
EAK SHOP
"TSMAN

Slated Thursday

·r

ROCHESTER, Minn. -A :pair

m

well-regarded Chatfield boxers, Orville Alcott and Joey Walsh' were
among those advancing to the final
night of Recr;on 12 Golden Gloves
,,,..
action as a result of victories here
Saturday night at tile Rochester

,

Arm

:Al:~ a :promisihg welterweight
contender, scored a knockout over
Bob Hicks of the Rochester Police
team in the first round of bis first
~"
d
lisbed off aled · ,
fi ;;i;t
an po ·
C
orua !
Walsh, a two-fisted slugger,
wo!asthes:,~deddleinw!r:ghtht ebrqauckarteetanrfind ahlse

1

Ii

=

up·held the honor by decisioning :
~01:'ln~ mW\reno~n~a bcCxaelredao:.aanc~d a

"•

..

.ancl two o~ers "'"re eliminated.
'-)

I
,• ., '
Arn ets
m . :
h
d
I1n,.• ~ . . 2n :_ ·•'; ,~I
0

;:~~e,}~f~ : : n /fi~O in·

..

is right behind the Albert Lea net-tender. The
Hornets won a 10•4 return decision aver Albert
Lea, ( Daily News Sports photo)

STROMMER SCOR ES
.• Fred Strammer.
left, watches his outside spat sail into tl,e Albert
!,-ea net in Sunday's Southern Minnesota Hockey
L111191.1e game at the Weit End Rink. The puck
0
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First National Bank with 2,595 to~
tal took"the lead in·tlie Class A division of the . Winona . Women's
.
·
B owImg
Association annual,.tourn.ament at the Keglers Klub over
th
k d
e wee en •
·
The series score included a 302
handicap. Leader in the Class B
division is the Choate's Alle-y Wags
team ~ith 2,506 on a 588-pin handicap.
The highelt single game in
Class A WH a 208 rolled by
Audrey Sieracki of the SH•
ond • place Home Furniture
team.
In Class B, Donna Langowski of
second-place Bob's Bar counted

210.

Th

SKATING at St.
Tlluraday, Sanm!J.v,

ER

UN~ALLED FOR BLIND ADS-

Choate's earn
Early Leaders

··-

At Rochester

.....,

L E:VENING of relax.

First National,

Semis,. Finals

ere weren't more than half a

22, ~.

aa..

ea.

11. 72. ·.74.

7a.

11.

u. as,

91~

, Repairing

Cord of Th11nk1

_D_ELL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
we wllh to expreas our heartfelt thanks

and appreciation for lbe acl5 or kind·
nesa. mesaa&9 of 1ympathy, beautiful
floral alld ,p1r1tua.1 ~feri118• received
from our frlen<h. nelJlhboro and relatives
1n our sad bereavement. t!le loss of
our beloved dauJbter and mter. We
eapecla!ly lllanll RI, Rev, N, F, Gnll·
~:~, R1~~ ' : : :11:e~:.:.nd t~ev~b~
c':~.~ ::J'~,!'t~::re;;~lce of

:J:~::
/

' Featul'lnl Arlen.
:30.

Mra. Anna Luk:aszew1kl,

brolhe_n_·_amt_ai 5len
LAUERWe wiab to extend our heartfelt thanks

~!!.
•:.i;,';!;~;:. /~~i!::!1~~t•M~~ ":::,~
floral oUerlngo received from our
00
0

friends, neighbors and relatives In our
~:~=·:.i:-:~te':1.e
o~u~~'.o~
eopeclally thank Rt. · Rev. Joseph F.
Hole for his beautiful funeral service, /
the priest, ancl sisters for their wortls

r!;':;;~

!~7::Cn~~T:~u:e~t ~£~1d;:ie:-mC:e:
:~f:~to?~ti~.~ll~1~;:~ri11~~
game series was recorded by Gerstate Teachers college,
. trude Suchomel, 523, for seventhThe ramny of Marilyn Lauer
place Weaver & Sons.
'
I Personals
.
7
A huge number Of tiplits on all ---·-. . .
_
shif!s lowere~ the boom on bowlers s~~!A~tsD!J~:h~nu d':i1;,°~!g1nk~p=b~•0e,;
hopmg for high scores. rt wasn't
from discharging r••~Uitles then it
uncommon .to f1·nd a bowler wi'th II
exce..
lv• and Group,
a vice .. Alcoholics
mous,
Pioneer
Box 122 orAnonytele10 or more m a three-game series.
phone 3142, Winona, Minn.
A
contrast in handicaps of the
teams entered was noted. Lowest
handicap was the Weaver team in
Glass A with a 186-pin cushion
while in Class B. the Schmidt';
Beer team had 702 pins.
Of the 94 teams in tho women's assa.:iation, 80 are enter•
"NOTICE is hereby given that
ed in the tournament, a g~d
application wa5 made on Beven•
pero.entage.
teenth day of January, 1955 by
the Western Union Telegraph
Action will be resumed in the
Company to the Federal Com•
t~am event with a 6:45 p.m. shift
tonight at the Keglers Klub. Windmunications
Commission to
up_ for the teams will be the 9 p.m.
close the telegraph office at
Altura, Minnesota. Substitute
s~ift Tuesday night Wednesday
service will hereafter be availwill see the start of competition
able thru the Weatern Union
in singles and doubles.
Telegra·ph office at Winona,
CLASS A SCORES
Minnesota, 21.S- miles distant
Hdcp.
by telephone. Any ·member of
1-Flrst Nat'! Bank ...... KK 302 2S95
2r-Home Furniture ......... KK 290 2s1n
the public desiring to protest
3--Peters Meal/i , . , . , , , ... ,KK 298 2541
or support the closing of this
4-Lmcoln Insurance ....... KK 436 2532
offiee may eommunieate in
5--Coronet Bl"andy
..... AC 420 24-99
6--WLnona Surpl.us Store . . HR 392 2496
writing with the Federal Com7-Weaver & Sons . . . . . . . . HR 186 2469
munications Commission, Washa-Jockey Club , , , , . , .. , .... HR 422 2459
9-Fountaln Brew . . . . . . . . . AC 338 2447
ington,· 25, D.C. on or before
!~Winona Milk Co. ~ ...... RM 414 244G
February 14, 1955. ••
11-Poot's Tavern ....••••.. KK 314 2433
12-Lang's Bar Cafe . , . , .... KK 258 2433

Headqu arters .
For Alemite

at

10
Help Wanted-Malo

..
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MINDED MAN-to assist manaur
Not a high pressure. get rich quick

SALES

scheme- but ·a perm.anent Position and

OPPortunity· lor advanceznent. Above av.
er.age earnings for clean cut man. -..;.11.
Ing tn v:nrk. a.lid .apply him..!!, Contact

ELECTRONIC
WH EEL
BALA NCING

**
**

QUICK
ACCUR ATE
CONVEN IENT
DONE ON THE CAR
FOR A -

.§:;rd~runew.ald or Mr, Smith. 16& E.
DAIRY
Loo~
l\1ull
power

F ARM-,-Experienced man wanted.
hDllliDR, ~ 1>arlor eel up.
h,, able to operate Ira.ct.or and
equipment. Charles Schell, ?ttlnne.

!ska. Minn.

~

Smoother Safer Ride
'
SEE US TODAY!

VATTER

Telephone Rclllngstone

5.'11~

S-A-S-S MEANS
(S)ecurity (A) dvancement
(S) ervice {S)atisfaction
ALL this pli.ur a_ potential tncome. In ucua
of $10,000. We are Reklng a man qualified
for rapid advancement. Sale• eqlllt>mll!lt
and attractive sample• lurn.l.shed. Sub---

etanlial earnings begin lmm~alely. E•- .
tabllslled salesmen ID other IocaUt1e1 ex-

ceed 512,000 ·in a year. If you~ ambltlous .. energetic and interested .in sellina>

,i·rite today to Sales !lfanager, Dept. 5.J,
P .o. Box 676, Dayton 1, Oblo.

.
Cotter at Campion,: Prairie du
SMHL STANDINGS
!Saturday mght at Austin and play-.
Chien, Wis.
Employment Service
27-A
Lee Huwald ~i5ioned obuck
:0.MU, l!.uwto
';° ~· ;i c.,~ I ed a 10-4 victory tune Sunday aft-' HockeyFOREIGN U S. JOBS - to $18,000, litany
overseas countries. Fare paid. Sk:lllec!.
-Wilker oi the ,Rochester Police
wr.osA
4
3
z 1~ ~H i ernoon at Athletic Park.against AlMidgets, West End,, 7 p. m. _
Unskilled trades; .Office stamped self•
team in the flyweight clivision.. but
L..
; ! : ;! ~
bert Lea.
Whizzers vs. Bulldogs; 7:45
addressed en,·elope brings reply. Job
O n IY th ree games remain
. on
Ralph Theunar and Harold Johnson
4 i, :!I
OpPOrtunltles, Waseca. 129A Minn.
Ovz.tonn•
!
5
p, m.-Wjld cats vs. Comets.
"Your Studebaker Dealer"
were eliminated.
RESl'LT SATl"RDAY
the league $,;hedule and the
Wrestr1ng.JOBS \;l'O Sl.SOO MONTHLY! Foreun 1,
lJ.'inon.a 4. Austill 3
U.S.A. AU trades. Fare paid If hired.
Telephone 3020
115 E. 4th St
Johnson suffered a TKO at the.
RESULT srxnAT
Hornets are assured of no less
Red Men's Club, 8:20 p. m.
No emploYnienl fees .. Free information.
hand5 of Rochester's Johnnv Rose- I
wmcna io, Albert Le• •·
than a tie for second. Winona
Pro card, tag team main
Write Dept. 21R, National Employment
boom, fighting on _the· ,''FW
The Winonr. Hornets were involvi5 4-3 in the &t1ndings, two
event, sponsored by American
Building Trad es
13 Illform. Se,-.-.• 1028 Broad. Newark, N.J.
ACTUAL JOBS. OPEN'-ln 1'N.:s .. so. Am.,
tea~. TheUIJar l~st the JUdges vote. ed in the only Southern Minny
points ahead of Albert Lea
Legion.
•
NOTICE TO THE P-UllLIC
Europe. To $15,000. Travel'- pald. Write
If YC\ll are contemplatlllll any kind of
ID his featherweight match agamst :,,Hockey League action over the
which. i~ 3-4.
.
TUESDAY
only Employment lnfo. . Ceuter, Room
repair work or any remodeUng now LI
Ed Kuyath of the Rochester police weekend and th~ :Mississippi River
Remammg league games find Al-, Basketball.
tho time to ha ve It done, beforw the 888. 4 Green St.. Boston> 14.
team.
.
! boys came out on top in both bert Lea at Austin and North Man-1
8 p.m. Wmona State vs. St.
rush seasoo~ We have a complete or• Cor!espondence Courses
&•ni%atlon to do any kind of work> large
A feature match 1D the feather, I games
kato at Owatonna Wednesday night
Mary's.
or small. We ba ve a complete mill shop
HIGH SCHOOL AT HO!l{l:
weight cliYision found Howie FitzThe · Hornets e<laed Austin 4-3. and Austm at Winona next Sunday
•
lo make any kin d of ltlt<!hen cabinets Rapid Progn,ss l•xts furnished. Low , !1·
patrick of Caledonia earning a de- I --------"'------- ' afternoon.
I
or any other kl nd of mW~) our ments. Diploma on completion: Ameriwork is !ul)y g utt._nteed. An
teapoi:.can School, District office.. Depi. w ..1
cision over highly-regarded Dick I
•
In Saturday's ·game at Austin,.
slble party may hav~ up to 11.lt onth• P.O Bo, 3255; SL Paul. 11) Minn.
Schindler of Chatfield.
·1
! what turned out to be the winning
to pay. Free es ti.mates. For inlo ation
telephone 5893 or call at tbe offi of Business Opportunities
37
' Ed Sveen, hope of the Winona
goal was scored by Frank Took
WIile Inc. Gene ral contracloro. 30 WISMALL -GROCERY-STORE-near Winona.
~ational Guard team in the
who carried the puck the length
nona St.. Wino n.a • .Minn.
Newly nmodeled living quartu1 1tt.tc11 .
welterweight division, Wlll givof the ice, had a shot de.flect~d Me.
Selllng due lo llln••·· Small dOWI
Business Serv ices
14 ed.
-en a bye into the final night of
by the goalie and then slapped m
_
payment. Write D·79. Dall,- New••
action.
his own rehound.
lmmrdl.ate lease.corn,
NO NEED to Ire\ BDd wozyy OYU lhe IOU CAFF.-for ~ale
pletely equipped. · seating capacity 54
of your key1 . • ·• not when you h•ve
~e,.and tbose who adv-1nced by
)fl
Ken Meinke, who exper)enced .a'
l'lel.\'ly decorated. Ea.sy terms. Located iJ
an extra set on hand. Avoid loss of valvictnnes and byes on the Winona
tnugh luck season lD shootmg until
•
•
heart of town_ on state highway, 20 mile1
uable time. t:em per and pOS!llble expense
,by having an extra set of keys made befrom Rochester, Write D·81 Dally New •
1~m. will go intn the semifinals
GALESVILLE. Wis. -Alan I the past weeken.d, ,scored h~s first
fore you need th em.
Thursday night.
Ameche's Wisconsin Football · goal Saturday rught at Austin and
.
38
"GUST" T he Shoe Man lnsuranco
Tile semis and finals will be held
. added two more Sunday against
Warriors cage team handed the
SAVE MONEY on bollle and • uts ffll!IJ'21.'i E . Third SI.
ance wtlll· FEDERATED
OF
.at· the Mayo Civic Auditorium with
Bangor Old Style Grenadiers : Albert Lea.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moving, True king, Storage 19 OWATONNA. Call s. F. Reid,=
th e first match scheduled for 8
their first defeat in 53 games I
J~e Bambenek g~t four un•
Gene (Cyclone) Fullmer, unbeat•
GENERAL HAULING • Albe.. ruhhWL Muney to Loan ·
p.m. .
here Sunday night, 66-65.
ass 1sted goals againS t Albert I en Salt Lake City middleweight
40
Vou call, we b au!. B:, coatracl, • du, FARM OR .CITY_~.-re-a_l_es_ta_te_~lo_&_Dl_,-P-1.Y·
n,,-=GBT: Johl! Roseboom. R=h,..
Th Am h
d
Lea, all on long solo dashes,
wh I k lik
I .,
,,
Wfft
or
m~th.
Telephozae
~lJ.
t.s \ ~ . boded 00 , Rc:r Fntz, Roche
ec e team, compose
Albert Lea's Ken Westrum also
o oo s
e a re.a
comer,
menu like rent. Also, eeneral IJlsur.
~d~m:ft::h':"~.,, Hamilton. of Wisconsin gridders and for- 1had a bat trick, scoring three tests a new Fri;nch import, Ma~Pium~Roofing
21 ance. FRANK H. WEST, W W. 2nd.
Telepl!one
5240.
·
l:J-The
Elko
Does
..........
KK
426
2428
Gnnd Meadow, aectnonea Ron Merce!L
mer Badger cage star Paul I goals in the final period within cele Ass1re, torught at Brooklyn s
-IN NEED 'OF A-PLUMBER1 CALL14--Haddad's Cleaners . , .... KK 378 2420
B'othes>.er vFW.
Morrow, staved off a late I
d H'.
Eastern Parkway
UMBINGSERVICE
15-Tecl Maler Drugs ...... HR 336 2405
_l,lGHTWEIG:irr, Diel< RienuIIX, Roches_ 11 _
b
th
B
t
i the space of. 16 se,con s .. IS three
A s·
b
.
d h827 E. 4th St.
Tel~::o:r~rL
ED .GRIESEL
l!ir Polke, scored • TKO ovu Bill CaI!dns,
""-'6J
Y
e
angor
earn. 'goals give him the Jeau m ·league
s ire a 1rea y as een given a 16----Morgan's DiamondR ...•. KK 276 2400
17-Jordan's Dress Shop .... KK 430 23!12
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE. •
LOAN
Grand Meadow, second round.
Leading the Bangor attack
sc r·ng \''th 15 pom· ts
double check by the New York 18-Watklns
Reds ........... HR 354 2373
has fast spinnlng• steel cutting blades.
Licensed under ..Minn, small IOan act,
'' 1
. ·
WELTER'ITT:IGRT: Orville Alcott. ChatA
L
. u .k Skemp
o 1
tate Atblet· Comm· s·10
ft r ·ts
ftwaJ"
root.
and
·grea.e
fltld, sccn-ed TKO anr ChBrleJ Lottni.
were ce oorrus. "'" 1 e
Against Albert Lea the Hornets' ! ro
IC
lS
,n, a e 1, 19-Scbmldt's Beer .......... HR 374 2!172
Qulc~ • have•
P ~ NOTE c.. 4\VTO - FVRNITVRE.
Press ........... RM 406 2369
from sewer, &Ink and floor dralm.. ~
170 :ut Tblrd St. · Telephone 29a
uie0on1a.
RcO!lll
:mmQ;
cm Pou.,
and Don Rehfeldt.
a season peak as It uble last ~onday \\ i.h _Italy s 20-Lelcht
1offense. reached
21-Leaf's Laundry . , ... , ... HR 302 2365
1torlng free flow promptly. Day or lllabl
Ho
9 lo 12. I to 5:lO Sal ll lo l.
Roch= VFW, lcJccked oul Den Mey.:r,
Rehfeldt, playing in the outk
th
k .
h I Angelo Bnsc1 at si. N1chofas 22-W.
T.
Grant
Co
.........
KK
434
235~
aeeand nxmo.
.
, the Wmonans ept
e puc m t e A
.
J .
or &436. Syl Kull:QWaki.
Telephone
9509
l'ER.SIJNAL-ized
LOANS
2:J-Wally's
Fountain
Hotel.
.Kk
352
2326
?>ITDDLEWEIGHTS: Earitr Whitt, Caleside zone, meshed 26 pomts. 'atta.~king zone most of the time.
rena. Chairman
ulius ~elfand
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS ID :,our ,ewerT
Z4--The Eagle Hotel ........ HR 434 2311
doIIia,
c1ec1s1onea Glen:n s"'in. Grand
Morrow scored well for i.he WisA
ult
Ii D' k L
ordered new precautionary mspec- 25-2-11
W•
clean
them
Phone-Get
Cash
on
First
Visit
wllb
eJecirtc
root
cutter.
Club . . . . . . . .... HR 324 2302
M~"'... Mfta ~ = Rocheoter vFw
.
.d
.
d he! ed
s a res
, goa e
1c
arson t·
f f
.
fi h
k $-Winona
Rug Cleaning .. HR 324 2284
sanitary Plumbln11 and Heatlns Co- 168
Your life insured for amount
c,ver ~ Matwin, ca1.,'.
consm gn qillllt an
P
had his eask,t game of the season . !ODS ~
. oreign
g ters ma • 27---Clcbanowsl<i'a
. . . . . , , .AC 43~ Zll07
East Tblrd, Tetephone rt37.
e1wing-nu extra cost.
·
&ma, second :roand; Jo..y Walsh, Chatthe Madisonites control the re. th net getting only 26 .stops
1ng therr flfst _Ne.w York appear•
mld. deeulnDM Taznmy LH, caJ!'donJL
bound.s.
m
e
s.
•
ances
after
Bnsc1
was
outclassed
22
CLASS B SCOR.ES
ROCHESTER, Minn. UPI-A greet• Profauionill Servicea
Phone to give a few quick
FLYWEIGHTS
i
LINEUPS
.Johll Roseboom, Rochuter vrw. sc<>~d
A pair of long shots in the I AUSTIN - Schaefer. goal; sack. Pur· by Pete Adams. ,
·
ua
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
facts about yourself. Upon apTKO over Harold Johnsoll. Wlnmu, CLJ;
iourth quarter by Wisconsin's I cell. defen.se; Crowe, cent,,r; Bechle,
The Frenchman will have to be t-Choate·• Alley Wag• .... HR
Call Winona
ing card from President Eisenextlngullher serv Ice
proval, get cash in single visit
Jimmy ~ , Millvifie.Dovu, seared TKO
Lau!le. wmgs. Spares: Bos, B. Schaefer,
.
Bar
. . . ...... Ac ~18 2463 hower today brightened the looth
Fire and Power Equipment ca_ 12112 W.
to offi'ce. y 0 ·ur loa.n PERSON•
o,,.,. G»Il Scll!O!I. ~ o n i a (!); Lee HuBuzz Wilson helped sew up tbe
L Schaeler, Wiseman, Anderson. Reck, good to stand ti)) agamst Full- Z-Bob'a
3-Badger Machine co. . ... KK 586 2455 birthd
f M
W'lli
H W d
4th, telephone 5065 or ffl1
""2ld. Wmon.a, - l l e d Chuck Silker.
game. A crowd of 1.000 fans
Maucm·.
mer, who whipped Pete Mueller 4--Wlnona Printing co, ..... HR 452 2453
ay O
rs. 1 am · 00 AL-ized to sun YOUR eotivensa1e or ...,
R - t t l ' Police· Al McCauley Caledonia.,
•·" d th
. th e G a IeWINONA - Larson.
Breman,
Car- N OV. 15 • Th e 22-year-o ld prospect 5--Blanche"s Tavern ......-.HR 492 2412 ward here.
nRE ~TINGUJSHERS-for
ience, ne>:ds and income.
decislm,ed Gary 'x,,eJmwpp. R~ener p~
Wau.c.ue
e action ID
roll. deiense;
Neitzke,goal;
center;
Benson,
. Free plckllp. Winona
454 23117
Cornerettei
· · · · · · · .KK
The President',s message read
E mp Ioveo·· men an d wo mn"
a: Rubber 5uppllea.
u...
Ettrick School gym.
Meinke. wings. Sp~, Bambenek, Strom- hM won all his 26 starts, lll by &-Cozy
1-w1eczorek'1
. . ........
AC 560 2371
Tb & ~ 1hf ~e-owned
comp&IIJ' Of Itl
~,L'l;!AMWEIGB'l'S
•
mer. McCallum, Hallida,, Took, Langow- knockouts
1
0
1
t=ThLadye
B•• • BNar .. , .... , HR 560 2358 "Please accept my sincere con~Ind•
welcome
Phone. ·write or come
,l
George Hoyen. Caledonia., d•elslon•d
ski. Mirhalskl, Koch.
•
ugs . .0. -. 1. .........
.. •• .. ·.HR
~98 2347
160 Franklin st
in today
Telephone 9124
SM 47'1
2345 gratulations upon your birthday.
Ihct Bl!ml. Roche.nu VFW; Dick Krtu.
Orlando Zulueta, accurate-jab- 10--Pep&l Col.,,
Mu11c shop ..... KK 490 2340 May good health be yours through Holp_W_ a_nto_d._ Female
Loans, $25. to $250 or
~~~=· decisioned Mmlll Neuan.
FIRST PERlo~fo~~le <Sackl, 2;0!!; bing Cuban lightweight, and Dan- 11-Hardt'•
26
12-Hamerlllk'• Bar · · · · · · · · AC 494 233 7 many more happy years "
more on sianature,
TEATREBWEIGRTB
Meinke rnezrson,. 16:00.
: ny Jo Perez, New York youngster, ]3--l\1cConnon·s
Office ...... KK 474 2337
·
'
DEPENDABLE WOMAN-wanted,
b ..
to care
.John M.t:M,u,cn, Millville-Dover, ,cored
SECOND PERIOD, Bambenek, lO,OO; top tonight's show at New York's 14--The Mankato Bar ...... HR 504 2336
Although no formal birthday
for two childre n In my home. Tele·
furniture or car.
TKO o-.u =1ow 1,foorhead, Rochester
Bensen <Carrolll, 15,00.
S
N. h la Ar
zU1Ueta h as 15-Slebrecht's Roses .... , .. HR 618 2332 party was planned, friends were phone 8-1179 al ter 5 p.m.
Police (ll; Ed K1Iytth. Roehuttt PollTHIRD PERIOD, Took, 5,00; Beckie t_
IC O S
ena.
!~The Flame Room ....... AC 514 2294
--FINANCE COMPANY
d.ec:woned R2lph Thetmar, Wmona; Da..-e
<LaufJe),' 15,00.
dropped down to No. (I in the light· 17-Wlooua MonumeDI Co, .. KK 490 2291 asked to stop in to see Mrs. Wood- CASIDER WORK-Young Jalb' wanted. AP•
tl,..
•
Keill.. CaledO!l!A, u ~ out ~ Wea
weight class after recent defea•q
ply Arcade_!'.ood Market, 119 Main St, Licensed under Minnesota small Laro-an..-,A"'"~,..--uly. R,iehut,:r VFW !ll! Howle F!tzpatPENALTIES
"" ~:=~~~i?~;!'•Nat•t zi.;nk·:.f:MR 16~60 ~03 ward. She lives with her daughter,
car, willlnII
• •••
TWO
LADIES
rick, c a i ~ . c"<?W.nn"'1 Dick Schlll&u.
Strommer 1trtpplng).
by Richie Howard, Kenny Lane 2o-Schmidt'a Beer . . ....... HR 102
2197 Mrs. J o hn Dona ld son. ·
to work
fourWA
hoNTED-Wllh
Phone 334€
W inona
urs per day, five day1
21-Lady Bugs No. 2. ······.HR 696 2176 1
ChUfWd.. 'WELTERWEIGJIT!!
.
Seowm~~-perlodo1
!
1- '
and Frankie Ryff.
a
per week. Earn $50 per week. For per51¼ W 3rd St -· 2nd Floor
:ZZ-Blttner Oils
.. , ..... RM 530 217~
aonal Interview. write D,91 Dally News.
Charle• Loreni, Caledo!lia, knocked out
Austin
, . ., .... " 1 I 1- 3
II
42
23-Watklna COAD'letl~ ····· HR 490 2145 Remorse Hospitalizes
CENEBAL HOtlSE WORK -slrl or woman Dogs. Pets, Supplies
~dei!,a~~:=. i:;~ C~OD~
Goa~Aleusn•tin;~~•9 14 i4-J7
i
ID modern bome with all modern con- GOLDEN RETRIEVEBS:.:.WJthout papers.
faml]y. No laundry.
La= A]gu. Grand Mearlow (3): Don M•:r·
,V
~~:rt•,:oo!".1'~Iath. To p wa
i ••· Write. _ Call af~r _6.z>.~; 173~a&h~~n~ -·
er. Ch•IOeJd l<:nocked out Dong Kr!ngen,
LINEUPS15 11 ll-39
·
Rochestel' t2l: Orville Aleott. Chatfield,
·
ed •
•
WINONA-Larsen. goal; Took, Halliday,
D,44 Dally News.
FEMALE DOGS-Three, free; two nine
knocked out Bob m=, RC>Chester Polle•
Any team mterest
lD entenng defense: Neitzke, center; Benson. Meinke,
DETROIT
LAKES,
Mitttt.
~A
---···-··
WOMEN EVERYWHERE-Sell In tpare · monlhl
8-1203, old. on.e ·four . mantbl. Telepllone
\; Cal l'em. ltochuler VPW. •cored the ann\1al Stale Bowling Tourna- wings. Spareo--K<><:h. Langowski, Mlchal15-year-old boy was .so ,struck with
time DatlonaJJy known dresae,. new1 H
C. · I S k
011 F.:illJ , 3 i: ment at the Melody Lanes in Min- ili. Be•man, Carroll, Stram.mer, McCallo OVl!l' Dhl BAll.
43
remorse after accidentally shoot•Pring line ready, $3,98 up. Own dres • es, orses, att e, toe
:...•o =
,_=,rllln• .9:~.2;_1d.
Bambenek,
~=•- dectnoned Gene neapolis, starting March 12 and um,ALBERT
LEASchmidt.
- Katzenmeyer. l.!oal:
free.
Earn
$S
to
$10
dally.
For
Free.
-·
-- - - REC
PEE
WEES
ing his younger brothet that he ,ample out!!\ write l\lAJSONETTE. 30411 HOLSTEIN l!EIF.. ER .CALVES-.Two .wukl
running into May, is urged to im- Johnson, Johannsen, defense; Westn1m,
center; Suthers~ Earl. Wings. Spares w. L.
P,1.
was hospitalized
along with the , _Sycamore
st_ Anderson,
Ind.
old, artificial brecc1Jn11. Geor11~ .Enret
Al.. .John•• Cuba
...... •
t
.800
• •
____
_
_ _ _ _ _ 1 and 10n. Founta~n City, Wis.
mediately see 0. F. Koetz, who P . .Johnson, R. Johnsen. J. Nelson. R.
heads the local committee in Nelson. Madsen, Luney, Steldler. .J. SuthBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
!It. Stan'• Wlldeat. •·•·• 3
I
.730
gunshot victim.
.
I
G:fJHof,RoTHOE~
i FEEDER-PIGS-:::.Forule. ErvIn-Sobeck,
charge of entries.
en, Crockett, Colstrupp, Goodmaruon.
If the Fort Wayne Pistons finally
;ggg
William Nelmark, 15, was load· I MATURE WELL EDUCATED-ChrlJUtn I Dakota, Minn, <Ridgeway>,
SI. Stan's G<>phers . . . . !
,2
,500
ing his .22 rifle in the dining room
woman · for special opparttmlly. Attrac•' FEEDERPIC-S-11. nJ,;.- week•<ilt!.-Toii.
Last year 450 teams participaIBd
scoBING
. crack tbe MinneapoUs Lakers'
Mary•• WolvertnOI
n .9~ . ·.~
of his parents' farm home 20 m1·1es
tlve ettnl~g. lncludlllJl SOclal Security phone 8-1178.
fro"' all over the state
.:./
. YIRST PERIOD: Bambenek, 5,oo: Mad• i monopoly on NBA honors this sea· St.
Catbedr&I
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O
~
benefits 1n important Chrlsttan service -- -----=-==~----~
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.
·
<en ILuneyl, 15,45: Strcmmer. i6:35.
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SCORES
north of here Sunday. when the
work Write fully D-90 Dally New,
TWO HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-SP_rlnaers due
Tlte local committee has reserv- ·I SECOND PERIOD: Bambenek, 5:10; son, a arge s are o
e ere 1
Central
Cyclonea
17.
St.
John'•
Cubs
11.
"d
t
l}
·d·
h
d
·
·
February 9th and 19th. Enc- Aldlnrer,
ed 16 team spots for Saturday, Me_1n1<e. s,3o, s,ro~e~ rLangow'.'Jc1'.· 8 ' 54 '. will have to g:o to coach Charley
St. Sta11'1 Gophers 19. SI. Sian's Wild- Weapon BCCl en a Y . !SC arge •
Rt. 3 Winona; Minn. IWltokal.
April 16, at 7 p.m .. and they have l ~~~kk"ci;~~~~!'i\~ 4=/f.• Took. ~.is. Bam Eckman for his formula on "how
eat, 10.
The b U l let struck 3-year-old
LADY FOR
SIX GILTS-Crow bred~tlue last~day;-of
been taken by local teams.
l THIRD PERIOD, Westrum. i:40; West-/ to beat the t:akers."
·.
-.
· Charles in the chest, ·penetrating
March, bred, to. purebred. Berkshire.
14
10
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4
56
Dave
Heise
notched
7
points
and
his
left
lung.
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GENERAL
OFFICE
WORK
S75 each. Emanuel Wlskow. St. Charles.
In addition. the committee bas I~=- " ' ~ • - • · ' ' Bambenu. ' ' I The 32-year-old coach. in bis
6 as the Central
.
.
T~lephone ~63JJ, ,
four extra team places for Satur- 'WeStrom, l8.<0. /
: first year after having been a ref, Dave Davies
Cyclone5 up5et the previously•unCharles was taken to. a hospital
FEEDER PIGSs-40. Al!o ·milldnl coat,
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day. April 30 at 9 p.m They are
T • ,
i.1111>· John- eree in the NBA for seven years,
defeated st. John's Cubs 17-11 in here and was repoi:ted_ ge~ing
County Superintendent
fresh one wee~.numan A. 0110n, .Lane••
Eau Claire is tied with River still open and will be given to the son °0 «ri;;!~';:'1;.~ ,tr!';',,1ng,'; Earl h_as th_e Pistons headed for their Rec Pee wee League action. Lar- al?n.g well. Also hospitalized was
boro. Minn.
9f
Stare.
Falls today for the first place teams first making application. 1ITIPJ?lng>, Halliday <ooarcli.ng>.
first title in the seven years the ry Wieciorek led the losers wit.Ii William.
of Schools
PIGS-Six weekll 0115, 30, wealled, Harve,o
Hanaow,
Alma;
·
Wla,
spot in t~e Stale Collc~e Conir,- Other teams must make their own i Score• by period•--te?-~. has been in the WMtern
6 points.
"I haven't been able to talk to
iiiiooD-sows=s;;.-;,;~·
white brood--;.;;;,
ence after cnalk:ing up a r.Jusing arrangements.
,
Albert Lu . \...... 1 o ~ ,
D1v1s1on.
weighing about 400 Iii. start to !arrow
l0i-i0 triumph over Stout Institute.
Teams already entered are I
Winona
· · · ..... · 2 6 z-io
Fort Wayne halted a late Min- · In the other game, tbe St. Stan's William about it yet," the boys' Telephone Your· Want Ads
Gophers decisioned the St. Stan's father, Henry Nelmark said SunFeb. 1s. .Robert Sci ewe; R. 2, Winona;
At the cnrt of the first half _the Cities Service Oils, Niggles. Bub's, i G••~~:?i;. . . .. . . . . . 24 u 11-ss
neapolis drive to defeat the Lakers,
t- ·day. ,' He feel s so ba d a bout ,t
· he to The Winona DaiJo
Newa. :irum:i;iit
one milePICS.:.:.to,wl!it, one · eto-,oath or-Wlllon.
'
B
b
Wild
R
cats
19-10
as
•
o
·
1vers
ta
.,
it~
7
7
26
100
gcore was r-0-2!. for £au Clau-e. St. Clair and Gunderson, Manuel:
~u:iona
·· ·
12-99-92, Sunday as Larry Foust
13
Bork. Fountain ·. City, wi.. <Btt!faJo
Center Roger Hanson took scoring; Cigars. all of the City League; ; lHhc,a!s: =· ~uI!man.n.
dropped in 34 points for the win- lied 2 field goal~ and 6 free throws can't discus5 it. They· gave him Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
for 10 points.
a shot of something,"
Rldi'.el
honors ior the contest Saturday i Bub's. and Iron Fireman of ;
ners.
night as ):ie mad<! 30 points for I Class A. Athletic Clnb; HOU]e Fur· i
The Pistons' league,lead had
. tbe mnnen; The loop record far nlture of Dass B. Athletic Club: I
""I dropped from 7 to 4½ games in· BIG BEN BOLT
By John Cullen Murphy
E?u Claire and River Falls is 5-1, I Arnie's Bar Cafe of the Retail
~ three-game losing strea_k, inclu~V."ID•loSS.
,
.
.
: League;
:
mg a 100-91 loss at Mmneapolis
1
Platteville s Pioneers w~1ppei
Winona Rug Cleaning Co .. Hun-·
1
Saturday_ By beating the Lakers
\\'hitewater 99-'ii after scl?nng 43' kin's Standard. and Cozy Corner
REC JUNIOR LEAGUE
Sunday for the sixth time in eight
of 55 free u'rrows._ But VYmtewater I of the Commercial League: Kew•
w. L. Pct.
meeting.s, the Pistons increased
outs 7ored P!a~eville_ fr?m the floor j pie Annex and Superior Heaters
L,.i. ................. 7 o i.ooo their lead to 5½ games.
to:)tit 36 10 P.attenlle s ?8. ~ i of the Eagles League: Murphy Mo- Gophm .......... ,. ..... 5 ; .m
Syracuse and Boston remained
J)OJntmaniorth~game~HSWi?-ite•)tor Freight o! the Tuesday Nite
in a deadlock for first place in
5
wa~ forwarrl vardon Fredencks League. "nd Dutchman's Corner Bob..... . . • • • · • · • • - • · · !
-~ 5
the Eastern Division
the Na6
1
W1t.n ~.
: of the- Tri-City League.
B,o,..ns
, scoitEs
.m tionals. dropped a 93-82 ciecision
Mil\\aukee kept l~ bome reeo_rd
All team captains and bowlers
Loken n. Badgers 59to tile Philadelphia Warriors and
clean ID tne loop \\Ith a 94.-7p v1c- are urged tn get the details from
~;~
the Celtics lost to the lowly Miltory ov~ St.evens Pomt. Milwa1.1- the committee and enter now in
Tn:g;Lakers continued their dom- waukee Hawks 88-79.
11
kee, wmc.a has ..von four at 1lome order to set a satisfactory ~ - inance of the Catholic Rec Junior
:{a1~!l~e
{,Y~e
'h'TheldelalocalthreseFrvbati~ c~n~t ~ League by whipping the Badgers
ger"wa-0 high point m
f
th
ter an e ~ sa
oe
71-59 for a 7--0 record on Ule season.
Dayton 91, Xavier <Ohio> ao.
I
'
d
~.:i
uk an .othr
e today.
Jim Kotlowski tallied 24, Ray Loyola !New orleaD.Jl 69, Geor1etown
_ga.me a.n
ltlllWa ee wi
26
•
<D.C,) 68 (OTI,·
points.
Grulkowski 22 and Jim Dean 10 for
naska 75, Iona 63'
the Lakers. Top scorer in the game
~~ro~~ ~t'. ~=!h!;~;hl!;:1 5S.
was Gary Ruppert of the Badgers
Fordham 75. sewn Hall 55.
- ;i•
NATIONAL
with 29 ~ts. His teammat~. Bob
COllllDbla 75. ArmY 69 <OT).
;!_ASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Winestofer, had 12.
~n!1"J!;~ 50•
EASTEll..'J DfflSIO:S
A triple-threat offense that. found
PeDll State 84, Temple 80 (double OT).
1
I! aeu• . . . . . . .
~~
PAL)! SPRINGS, Calif. 11!'! Bob Ives hitting 20, Ed Wanek 18
~ <alx OT>,
1 ~9
. . . . . . !.I !I
.!.&.'I
Wally Ulrich of Rochester, Minn., and Jack Grupa 17 was enough to ·Ohio state 91 •• Nortbwestem 90.
95• Chicago. Loyola 69·
·
Tork
· · · -· --- :! !l
.w
earned $309 with a tie for ninth .,.
<rive the Browns a 58-47 verdict Illinois
)J)hla . . . . . . n
~
.u,
Cincinnati 101, Western Kentucky H.
·
WESTERN DfflSION
place Sunday in the $15,000 Tbun- over the Wildeats, despite the 31
St. Louis 88, St. John"• (BNOklyn) 70,
7 •
onJ!.ort Wayne
_
~~
derbird Invitational golf tourna- Pfinth~re~ by teBernie SScchrhr~ber
4
-=-lb
. _ . es
~,
.su
men!.
oz the ,iosmg
am.
e1 er
·Wyomfil&: 73 , Wichita 70.
_ _ ,.. -.. ~1 :e,
-'77
Mike Souchak, Fred Haas and s c o r ~ of his team's 20 field Louisville B&; Bradley s1.
llIDW&nkee :
.... J1i
~
.n»
Sh .11 -..1 yf" ld f. . h d .
. g l I
Kentucky 75. Vllllderbllt 71.
:;;::;· nmn1Arll 8CIIBDULE
e ey il a 1e
lillS e ID a tie
oa s, .
Alabama 1<11, Georgia. n, .
·_;Jwehester al Mllwaukee.
for first and were seheduled to
Rich' Gabrych netted_ 24, Jack .. v,uislAna <;tat,, 67. MIUlUl1>1>l stata 53.
sta te 96·
'Y<>r1< ...... YDn wanie a, Milplay off today_ Ulrich 'had roun"'·
Sheridan 12 and Bob· Poblocki
10
Villanova 107
N.C. 54,
:..........-aukce..
u:,
·
·
lllaryla11d
60, , Navy
.....:i
SlTh"DAY'S RESULTS
of 66-67-69-72-274 to tie with -four for the Bobcats but it wasn't
Tennessee 79. ~rgta Tech 58.
\li'mt Wayn~ ~, lllinneaJX1l!1 n
OlliM'!..
~ough as that ~~fii 1o$t 61-52 tc> Tu\~\.~.:._¥lllllll1111i 8.2.
88s , ~ n
.
•
the Gophers. 'Top Gopher scorers ~~-~.RJi"ff~~ 72·
:.~ . SATURDArs<BESUl.TS.
There are an estimated 500.000 were Jim Schernecker . with 18, Aubum 93•. Florida 69. ·
73
~ ~ U s!!5100,~~
music teachers in this country Roger Block with 11 and Keith .
~~i, ·
;~bester 8', P~plt.a S.
full and :pa.rt time.
' Hauge with 10.
'
san Franctaco 114, C&lifornla a.
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43 Arti;le1 for Sale

Hones, Cattle, Sto;k

=

l:!OLSTEINS -

Pa;e ·''

109

67 R

R < ! ~ A few ,-oung
"'ith reeoniJ up to -"5()

soon.

BAM:PSRIPE SO"SIPS. 3. Ta h.rmw
'-'·· E;_ Wright, -Uliea. ?>Dml.

GUERNSEYS-Two qed bullo-f-,---o_r_a_al_e_ar_
le-.e,

~

a

two
And bull

bull.

da:o:ii,

ha.:,

PONTIACS
1950 2-l!OD?. 1845

KALMES TIBE SER VICE

1948 Club Coupe; S395

116 W. 2nd

Brunkow, Prop,

, TRI-IlIOTIC, :'.iASTlTIS

DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY

119 W. 2nd

FEBRUARY 3rd
-

44

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

SO~, SIA.-

IIJlO ICE•CU~~ANO
SHIP IT ALL I-IE.RI::.'!

WILL TAKE.
'/OUTO

TUDOR SEDAN. 100 H.P. v.a e111lne.
Guaranteed lo 1lut 110 mii.ll.er how cold
lt geb. Good heater, rad!G. RWII llood •

NO SANE.
AIRLINE

center. Weekly hatclle3 now. Write for
frcD :fold.er, price list. Speltz Chick
R a ~ . RolJ.lnJ!mlile. T~ePhollll W>:!><>U. 3910. RollingsUll!O

$1695

By Dal Curtis

-

C}Jlen

are

auured

and me
T~phone 427:1..

KOCHK.'\i'TIERFER & SONS I~!; -~f'!s ~~
Fountain City, Wis.

!An• load1

of the
of coal

~t§-

Weber Woocl

d:ao1
you

.

kind

prefer

i:~...,::~
Tei.

SI.AB WOOJ'
l
For zood qaallty alabs telepbo!le 1UU
Trempealean. Wis. Dave Bllllltow, PJ'OP.

On rubber, ;,ith pulley and
P.T.O. Lights, starter, 2 row
cultlva~, and Knoedler seat

'

SONS

KOCHE1''TIERFER &
Fountain City, Wis.

l.JVL'IJQ ROO:M SUI'TE-l!auin! hfil'd Ro~
Maple. Upholstered In green ! e.nd Du
bonnet frteze. Da,·ellport, ~o easy
chairs, :i matehlng end tabl1>3r_ 2 brau
tab11 la.mpa. Telephane 4745. •i

NST RECEIVED shipmen! ol 'l'V tableo
al $4..95, $6.95. tll.95 and m.DS. BOl'J' .

Apartmant1, Flats

Refrlgerators

99 Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

90 Hou1111 for S11111

_WE_,_S_T_LO~C-A-TI--'-0-N---Three--ro-om_a_p_artm
_ _e_nt, H-742-A roomy she room hol1Be. Wel!lt lo- REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS-Delco Remy,
sJcowslcl Furniture Store, 302 :Menkato FROZEN FOOD CASE--HU5smllnn, 7 ft.
parlly fu.m!Bbed or unfurnished, private
Rebuilt for '39 Buick. Telephone 9213
cation. Remodeled kitchen. living room.
l ong. See Pletke Grocery.
Ave. Open eve.nlng.1-.
.A
after 5:30 p.m.
bath, redecorated, heat furnished. On
2 bedrooms and full bath with shower on
COMPLETE STOCK .,.of metal i noslnp F RIGIDAIRE-7 cu. fL, le11 than a year
bus llne. Write n.97 Dally News.
flri,t noor. 2 bedrooms with large ~•oseu
oljl, Excellent condition. l~ Wesl King,
edg:u:i;p,. e•i> mouldina ccirn..ett -far old
on second noor. FUll ba.sem.ent. Auto,
THREE ROOM APAR'I'Ml::NT-Vnlurnbb·
and new construction. SALE·!"S. ~el•
Permanent Anti-Freeze
Ge.sage, Large !<1t. A. gaod
me.Uc
ewing Machines
73 ed, with beat, llghls, hot and cold water hc,me heo.t,
phone :zo97,
priced right. ABTS AGENCY.
and
~lectrlc
stove
furnished,
On
bu.a
maehlne opeclal-.-:--i\
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST, Tele.
$2.95 V~al
llna, Telephone 7m,
Gocd Thingi to Eat
65 D OMESTIC-Sew!ng
rot=,, priced to meet any budget. For
pbon.e 4242.
better
experienced
1emce
on
your
pres,
; POTATOES-Rn£Sets. Pont!aea, Chlppewu ,
Apartments Furnished
91 NO, 122-Located ln the Valley on one acre
Ml machine cAll Scboe?ll'Ock S. M.
I La.wtas, Kennebec,,. Winona Potato Mar
ol beautHul. landscaped and terraced
Agency. 117 Lafayette. Telephone 2582.
EIGHTH EAST 255-Small warm apart•
, ket. 118 Market St.
grounds, only $13,500.00. Two bedrooms.
WALTER N
MANN
ment for 1.3, private bath, hot water,
large living room. dining room. extra
121
E,
2nd
Telephone
8-2133
gu stove. refrigerator. On bus line.
67 St ova1, Furnaea1, PartJ
large kl!ehen with all new kltehen cab.
WEST LOCATION-Three room apartment,
ineb, bath. g\MSed-in AUii porch and lront
G AS R.A.'VGE-40 Inch, 1950 model. 4 btml•
Furnlahed, exeept heat. Telephone 5956,
and back glaued•ln porches all on one Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06
en. timer. Perfect condition. Felten Imfloor. Thb home has been completely replement Co. Telephone 4832 or 8-2283 BROADWAY E. 352-Two rooms and Prl•
m!Xlelell, l'ePIAaterell Oil U1e Inside, new
AT
vate bath. Available at llnce.
after 6 p.m.
oil furnace and water heater and could
852 W. Mark St.
• EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
not be dupllcated for twice the selling
G ENERAL-EL--=E=c=TRI=cc-ccR~A~N=G=E-~a-u-,-to_m_a_l• NEAH HOSPITAL-Three roam furn!alled
e CLINTON ENGlNES
price,
ExcepUonAI \,Jew of tbe vAlley.
apartment.
Private
entrance.
0
private
I
c.
GocxJ
comlltlon,
Prtced
to
1ell,
613
W,
Eight piece solid
k dining
e LARSON ALUMINUM l!IOATS
bath. Adult• onJy. TelephQne 9964.
Broadway.
• CENTURY BOATS ,
electric
-coRONADO-Oil
- - -healer.
- - -ln-good
--e GENERAL REPAIRS
condl· SIXTH EAST 209--Sunny two room fur•
stove, with deep well.
ock,
nlsbed
apartment,
ob
first
floor,
beat,
tl on.
Will .:&ell • re:a.sonagle. Telephone
Al!ci. lllce ,e1e~Uo11 Ul!d motors.
minute minder; walnut I:> continuoue
hot
water
lnc:luded,
Avail•
169
Market
Street
Telepbc,ne 5914
3-1957.
122 Walltln&'toll SI.
Telephone 777&
able lm.medlatelY.
room set complete with matOffice Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
NI CE S-E-,-LE-,,.CTl---:::c-0-N_--o_f_ll_oocl~-u-sed--oll_b_urn--_
tres!!, spring: odd t.9.bles:
ln2 Jpace heater• at low price!. DOER· CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-Two room apart- NEAR Ti,CHERS COLLEGE - A home Truc;ks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB.
ment. Employed laely preferred. Tele•
ER'S, 1078 W. 51b. telepbone 2314.
with fo bellrooms, living room, dining HOUSE TRAILER-1952 31 loot Platt. Very
smoking stand; chairs.
phone 8138 Saturclay and Sunday or after
room,
tehen and fUll bath. New auto•
STOKERS - Used. In good condition. 30
good condlllon, fully equipped, Reason
5
p.m.
week
day
•.
matte oil furnitce. basement. choice loTelephone 8-1066
Jb. Link-Bell; 30 lb. Auburn; 50 lb.
able. Howard KappaUf, La Crescent
caUc,n, near schools and church. $9,450,
Llllk·llell; 50 lb, llutler; 150 lb, Fire WEST LOCATION-Ver, comfortable, new.
Telephone 159·R•6l La Crescent, Minn
W. StAhr. 974 W. Mark St. Tel@PhGM
.
]y decorated, well furnlahed, liglll houae.
King, Complete With conlrol!. Robb
6925.
.B ros. Store, !.78 E. 4th St. Telephone
keeping apartment,,. Telephone 48S9;
See Choate's For
ffiF:A_IS_T_ISE-CO_ND-G
_
_
_
o_od_ln_v_esi_m_en_t_.
=Fi_v_e
4007,
KANSAS 3111--0n•· room apartmenl with
room hDuse, two bedrooma, bas clly
w ARM UP those cold corners with a lcitchenelte and bath, Close to downwater and sewer, $2,700 takes It. See
Clrculatlnll fan
for YOlll' oU huten.
town. Reasonable. Telephone 92ll.
W, Stahr. 37t West Mark St. Telephone
S24.95. BAMBENEK'S HARDWARE, 429
Business Places for Rent
92
Mankato Ave. Telephone 5342.
QU AKER OIL HEA!(.'ERS - gas, electrlo CENTRAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Two NO, 124-Centrally located neax- the courtO
house. all mod4'rn duplex only $10.700.00.
and combination rangea, Wlllte enamel
front second fioor room,, 1ultable for of•
'37 FORD - Good , , ; , , , , , , , , , •. $150.00
Two bellroom, living room, kitchen and
kitchen healers. OU burner • ervice.
lice•• TelephOll• ,Ma dur\ftit busltteu
Refrigerators
'41 FORD - Fair , • , • , • , • , , , • , , .Jl2:i.OO
bath apartment ou second noor for rent:!I.ANGE OIL BURNER CO .• 90? E. Sth.
hD1ll'II.
We advertise our prices.
er. Two bedroom, living room. kitchen
Telephone 7479, Adolph Mlellalowlkl.
Washers
OP'FICE SPACE-Two downtown location..
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Main St.
and bath apartment on first fioor for ownFirst and second floora. available now.
Radios
er or could be rented for income prop. NEW AND USED trallen. Nelson Trailer·
Heated, Telephone &-2070,
erty. This duplex Is In excellent condition
Sales, Sparla, Wis,
O
and la exceptipnally clean.
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, • econd floor.
REDTOPTRAI=-LE~R=S-=-N=-ew_a_n~d-11-se-d~.~S,-ee
Morgan lllocll. 001111 Jliht. sea AliYD
A Clean System
_ us before you buy, U, _S. HIJlbway 61 w.
Mor,-an.

.

s

YOU'LL
BE SORRY

FOR SALE

DISCOUNT!

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY
WlnonI

room set. Coronado

W=P=Knc.

Low

GOOD USED

POULTRY
EQUIPMENT

APPLIANCES

Priced
Pickups

u=.

Electric Ranges

DRAFT· SHIELDS FOR
BROODERS
DRINKING
FOUNTAINS

o

Electric Motorg

H. Choate & Co.

from tank to stack

Downstairs Store

also

ALSO-

NUTRENA

CHJCK FEEDS

6866

a!ter
•

WiDona, Minn.
''Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends ... and Buy
Soil Comervation MachineT1,'."

46

Boll.SES WA1'"TED-J:,y
dlrecl to
fr.a lum ymi get t : : l ~ ~11..a.n more..
Call CoDeet. Bl.!ck Rlver Wala. Wls,,.

l

Farm lmplemer1b, Ha;neu 48
SPREAI>ER-Mllmesota. hone drawn. two
:,un Old. $175; 10 ft. SIIJ)e!1m' Jinl]!
dill dnil, nzy 1000 sha,>9.
Lewutcn Allto Co., Lewiston.
CORN SEI!.EDDER-wanled. Lo.to mod>l
.Pff!e:rnd.. Mnst be 1n .iDOd rnnrUtlon
State price, condilion and location.. Write

=·

70

Musical Merchandise

Radios, Television

St.

SPECIAL SALE - on 3-spe~d racllo-pbonograpb comblnat!OILS.

WEBB . SERVICE

71

YOU HAVEN'T SE:EN THE BEST IN TV
until you have see!! MOTOROLA OB GEi
Come ln and let m .il"'='e you a dem,
onstraUon. B&.B ELECTRIC, 15.1 E. Tl1lrd

HARDT'S MUSIC

.t\l\"D ART STORE.

GOOD, USED CONSOLE RADlO-PBONOGRAPBS , , , At special low prlcea.

liARDT'S MtlSlC. & Al!T STOllE.

Radios, Television

71

FIRESTONE brings ,-an F!rHtona an.cl
Westinghouse all channel 1955 VHF 21•
TV at only $169.95. Ea17 budget terms.
Flruwne Store.
HAVING TV TROUBLE? Il so wb:, nol

tel!Jl]lonl UI. We are fortun.ltt ID hivlni

CDl.ekl who hu ll ;rean ex•
1n el~troruca and tel-11
ll.Ild a prepared lo serrlco a!l makes,
We also lnviu, you to stop !II and see
the Vnltlzed Selchell Carlson. 1202 WeBI
4th St. one block eut of Jeffenon
School. Telephone $065.

With WI

l>eri"""•

= N TIRE SERVICE

or write D-93 Dally New••

210

w.

MODERN HOUSE-Two bedroom, aultable

USED SPREADERS ...
. , .~.DO

• -Jolm ~ h,m,e cm nillbu,
-l nan cl.d ---··•······••····t230·DO
• ;;rohll Dffre tractor. on mbber.
3 ::;-e11n old ..................$295.00
Yim 11e..-er know if you ha.n, a &ooc1
deal._. lmlll you cl>acl< u'ilh us!

WINONA TllU~ & IMPLEMENT CO.

SALE OF ..•
USED
MERCHANDISE IN

Seeds1 Nunery- Sto~k
53
llRANCH-ned gatJ for 1~c, ncellent

GOOD CONDITION

·=

* Coal and

&ermlllticn,4hreShed oats. Call &-J..288 or
-..nte :Eldon Schramm. :a. R. 1 Winona,

Wanted-Ferm Produce

54

BAY-...-s.med. Stat,, prlee. .kmd, qazlliy,
.1tm.OW1t. dellnered or .not. in .lint letter,
'.lborpe Flo~ and Feed. 'Ihcrpe, Wis.

l!ROILERS--nnted. :2-l'A llll, Top llrtces
paid. Telephone 6139.

We Are Buyers
of ahelled C<l?II. FARMERS EXCHANGE.

Articles for Sale

57

l.ADIES' SUl'.l'S--?,early new. smnn coal
with mouton collar., shes 16 and U;

lnU~•; pri<>ed !or q\:dcl< sale. Telephone

=

GIHL--S FIGURE- SKATES-Size 3; ilils'
coats aw dresses, ' me a and 10;
D-FROST-0 l,t.-',.TIC defr<>ster !or elect:rie

~ . i w ; SS.

~ WW

1950 NASH, Statesman 2-door: ·
Radio, heater, overdrive $1345
1951 PLYMOUTH, Cambridge'

2-door. Vllry low mileage.
Tops! , .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . $79S
1950 CHEVROLE'l, 4-dr. Completely equipped. Real
sharp .................. $695
1949 FORD, 2-dr. RadiQ, hea~
er, overdrive. Very clean $495- ·
1948 NASH "600" Club
Coupe ... ; .. .. . . .. . •. .. $295

·;

'

-i

ENSTAD NASH
MOTORS
USED CAR LOT
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-152a

for couple ont:r, Write D·95 Dally News,

STATION

Farm, Larid for Sale

2nd

98

NEAR WINONA-80 acre farm. Aboul 30
cultivated, Regular set of buildings, Nice

Telephone 4193

St.

our Indoor heated showroom. But hurry.
Open eveuinJ?s and Saturday afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St,

modeim home. Located NO. ~Two bloclu lrom JeHertion Sebool.
Four•bedroom, all modern home on full
close to paved hlgbway. Sl5,000. W. Stahr,
lot w:llh new 2•ear garage. Large screen374 W. Mark. Telepbc,ne 6925.
Typewriters
ed front porch, Large kitchen with new
ldlcben eablneb. Full basement with new
TYPEWRITERS- and Adding M&ehln9 for 120 ACRES SOUTH OF NODINE-_9_0-a.,...-1
tillable. 7 room mc,dern home. Barn 32
automaUc oil furnace Just l.nstalled. CHAMPION model, Drlven less than lG,000
~alo oz renL R tasonablcr rates. tree dex 64 With 20 atanclllona and dr!nklnJI
111,950.00.
liver.,. See a.s for all your office su~
miles. Never damaged 1n any way. Good
cups. Olhar bullcllnga good. S8'1.50 per
piles, delks, rn.. or office chairs. LWld
servlee r•cord. Every piece of chrome
acre
buya this farm. '1.500 · will handle,
TJJ]ewrtter Company. Telephone 5m
11,arklea like new, Low finl ~011, Eco,
J.lmlted time. lor sale. F·SM ABTS
nomlcal to operate, Total price $!/95,00,
AGENCY. REALTORS. 159 WALNUT
Vacuum Cleaners
We advertise our prices. Payments as
ST. Telephone 4242.
122 W.uhlngton St.
Phone 7776
low ae $25.00 per month can be- a.ITanged,
VACUUM CLEANER SALES
Office Open 12:30-8:00 P, M.
168 ACRE VALLEY FARM-Good road
See
thJs fine ear In our Indoor heat•d
ICE-Pn.ru for llll mllkes. Mo ven Vac,
and bulldlmrs. Nlce one man larm, 14 3 BOOM MODEnN HOME-Wlth cement•
showroom, Open evenings and Saturday
cmun Servi~ TelephllllD 5009.
miles south -of Rusblo.l'd. BAKKE BROS.
altemoon.
_ ..
ed. ba• ement.. lar8'e kitchen with built In
REALTORS lluahlord. Mltm.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 2111 Maln St,
cupboard.I, large seree.ned porch, lc,cated
Washing, Jroni g Machines 9
west near stores and buses. · Can be
A FARM-For the beef and hog
MAYTAG AND
boU,bl on GI loan or will eo111lder larller
330 acres with about JOO acru Ulla ,
expe...-t; service.
m~lete -• tock ol parts.
house
In trade. - Total price 14,695, Po1Fair
trulldlng1,
two
bar112.
Hog
b<1
•
B. Cnooto and Co. Tdephono 2871.
• eas!on 30 days. E. F.· Walter. 'Real E•and other bulldlnaa. GoDd wen. l 1e
-OWNER
tate.
Main St. Winona, Minn. Tele•
o;i,tern, ll.ll:A Jlght,,, Hard surlaeo road
WESTINGHOUS:S-lectrle elotheo <!eyer,
phone 4601 ellenlll,a a!ter 5 P.m. or be•
Lale model. Good runllillg condition.
and good acllool servicl,I, All of tbla for
fore 9 a.m.
Priced reasonably far qulclc sale, 3935
$28 per acre. See ua at once. F-557
'50 PONTIAC· Chle1Ta1n 2-dr, sedan $799
W. F!Ith St, Gocxlvtew. Call after 5
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL, NO, UO-Ineome property near Teacher'a
'ol DODGE Coronet 4-<lr. aedan . ' $999
p. m.
NUT ST. Telephone 4242..______
College, 2 bedroom, .all modem gro1111d
'51> PLYMOUTH 2-dr. - oedan ..... S799
We • Ap
el
SO -107 ACRES-Fertile Valley · farm-Good floor apartment for owner. Four rented '50 DODGE 4-dr. •edan . . . . . . . . . . $799
__;i_r..1_n_g_---'p_a_r~------- bnlldlng1. 3 mile• north of Centerville. apartment.. Two-car attached 11arage.
Th~ bedroom

77

'52 ·Stude. 6

WQ_PC3Inc.

78

rl

lsf CH'OICE
l CARS

•~..u.

_D.Inte.

·Slh SL

/>DOING ll1f,CRil'iE-photo - ~ rJl<:le
:prr,jector;
cameras; ndios;
phonographs; accordion: ~ c gwtar; gu
ei,giz)es: elecl:ric · mo!ar,i; !!2 re..-olvers
( and .rilles; shot guns; cash register;
, eleclnc nan:s; lob more. The 'l'r.ldinJ'
Pon, 115 I.afayetie.

*
*

Combination Wood,
Gas Range.
Slashed to $84.95

Coronado Washer
Like new.
Slashed to $49.95

CORONADO
REFRIGERATOR
1 cubic foot.

Slashed to $49_95
I

All units recon~oned. ·
30 day guaraJ~!

·GA/v\BtESl15 E. 3rd

Telephone 4982

~==;:~u~o.

Telepbone

~1-

:-=:-=

Houses for Solo -

99 Wont~!e~;t:: Prices 102

THREE, ROOM HOUSE-and full bath, oil
f~r your city propert,-.
WAN'I"£D--GocxJ used ligbt oak lllnctte ~t,
heat,
hot at
water,
attacbed irar•
table and four chairs, also small enamel
age, Call
41<15 :tun
Westlot,
6th after 5 p,m.
top table. Wi:iu, D-94 Dally News,
·Ema Spr.clal
SADD~ WANTRO-In good coJull~tl~on_;_a}._ WEST C2N'l'RAL--Modem Ihm bedtcom
or ffl'lte f'.
Box 345.
so Bridle Martingale. Write Bob Ruel.
house. S9.450.
U>11. Mlnt!esola Clty. Telepbone 8-lllS.
EAST CENTRAL----ModmI three be&oom WANT '1'0 HEAR FROM ·owner ci! modun
house. '.JiewZ,, ,.ndecoraced; . $7,850,
ciuee bedroom home, . Central locat1011.
BOY'S BIKE WANTED, 7-yur me with
EAST 9th-Two family hquse. ,$6,G7!1.
S52 E. Third St, Telephone 921S.
baJanc:1ng wheel!. Telephone 8-1673.
THREE• BOOM !tOUSJ!:-il,llSO. _.
WE
WILL BUY FOR CASH, trade, eJ:•
~ ROOM HOUSE.-~ IIJld water.
change or usi your propert3' for • ale.
$1.165.
.
Have
buyers for Z. I or , b ~ m
NEAR WINONA,.:...Four roans c:ottqe. a ••
homea.
BSO. Mally olbm,
WILL PAY highest wees for"11Cra11 mm.
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
. . Bee
metala, raga, hides. wool and raw fun,
fl3 Center St.
-.Telephone 3638.
HOMElllAXSIIS Z:XCBANGE:
Will can for u tu ctty. z:zz.224 west Sec•
55% E. Tll!rd _St. >
Telephoae 1WS
ond, telephone- 2067.
mGRZST PRICES PAID FOR-ac?"ap Iron. BOWARD., S T ~ - block, near Teacher•
conen;,Slltroom hGUse. three bellrOonu. With Winona's Oldest Realtor.
metals. rags, bides, raw fun a1'd -wooL
. -ideal' lo Wion. · Priced. under $5.000. See
Sam Welm>an & Sons. Ille.
:.A.,. -~NBMAN
•
..-··-:6925.w. Stahr,~'. 37t
West Mark. -Telephone
450 W. !rd St.
.
.
Telephc,ne. 53-17.
H
. ·- i:'ovE11. ·co.

#/HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992
o.

1st CHOICE

CARS AND._.TRU,CKS

'49 PLYMOUTH 2-dr.. sedan ...... $499

'48 DODGE 2•dr. sedan . . . . . . . . . Jm

·48 STUDEBAKER Champion 2-dr $4~9
'46 FORD '"6 .. Z•dr, ......... ., . ., .m9
·so DODGE 2-dr. sedan ....... ., ... $729
'48 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. _aeda11 ....... $399
'48 PONTIAC 4-dr. sedan ......... $499
'50 PONTIAC 2-dr. sed--an"?: •• , ••••. S699

Medium blue 4-door sedan.
This one is a honey, one owner
locally owned. Low mileage.
We sold it new. serviced it
regularly and will guarantee it
now. Has radio, heat.er and
overdrive. Don't delay,

FORD CJU:b eoupe.- ............. $149
PLYMOUTH 4-dr, aofllan . ., .... $99
CHEVROLET ¾ Ian pickup •• ,$7.99
DODGE ¾ ton pickup ......•. /$o!J9
EASY TERM.s. UP TO
36 MONTHS TO PAY,
see these

1st CHOICE

CONSUMERS TIRE
AND SUPPLY CO.

LIST YOUR -PROPERTY;

Rooms Without Meals
LIGHl'
rent

&-1308.

86 -

NEAR LINCOLN SCHOOL-312 West Mill

· SC· Reduced f01' quick • ale. StrtctlY mod•
HOtrSEKEEPING
BOOMS-for . em Uiree . bedroom-.bwso,, lr!IOd CQDdJ•
-11: · or month. -Telephone · tloD. - oil .beaL. Can be flnal1ced. OD GI
· ·
loan.· Frank U-: West. m· ·West :tnd St.

by

A p,artments, Flats ""
FIFTH w. 610-TwCI 1'00m

90

WO or 4400 even!np.
FOR -SALE:. ADY ,11ie or ,tyJe

T~ephone

HOMES
apartment. Pri,
erected NOW on -your foundation.. %1 J. 30
vat<! bath and .. -entranee. Two closet,.
...:Z :bedroom. ~.052. delivered .and ereet-

t.lgJits, hcil water furnished, Telephoue . ed. :wUhlD lOO mlleJ. Competent pl""""'7948.
·
seniee.. -- Fiaanel.az, :·· St.tndatd eona-tiuet1on;;.. JIOl. ~ : But c1ry· lwnher. Vblt
Terephone -Your Want Ads Fahilbut -&upp]y 'Co;~cWaterv!lle. Minn.

to• The Winona
Daily
NeJs.
·
-. . · ·
Dial. 3822 for an Ad Taker.{

=~==;>~~ - ~
b11$1!Dll/ll~

26x30

-liOllie, Eaq ~rms fl: desired,

:~~~\.8:i ~~TDJ=·~:

*

I\ULTOU

162 Main St.
Telephone 6066
or 7827 ·after 5 p.m.

Accessories,• Th:·os~ _Parts 1 04
EXIDE BATTERIES
for car,·.uuck·or tractor.
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

LONG GUARANTEE

Up ·to $7 ~ i n ,iJJow.,,.,.
.

· on old· ·battery~ - ,

AUTO ELEC'1'RIC
·your loc.il dlstrllnitor· for

EXIDE BATTERIES

2nd and John.Ion St.

Winona

USED -CABS ~T

'·

SEIFERT~BALDWIN
MOTOR CO.
Used Car Lot, 5th _and Johnson Sts.

!'Your Friendly Dodge-1>l,'moutb Deale%"
Alter 5 .p.m. au cars OD display
In our heated showroom.
1,17-121 W. Fourth St.

' $245

Telephone• 5917. ·

1946 black BUICK 4-door.
Radio, heater, perfect 11re1.
Motor Just o..-erbauled.

----/1ff~~ lmwm
-PLYMOVTH-,1950
.special

deluxe, black.
door, neW' tires, radio, beater. seal
evvers. Reasonable mileage. teaaonable
price. Fn.ncls_ZeP:P•. Fountal!l City. t.eJe.

four·

i::~:::~

21

an .Ad Taker.

.-,F,

,r',

'53 Bufok Super Ririera.
'53 Buick Special 2-door.

'51 Buick Super 4,door.

•so

Buick Special 4-door.
'49 Buick Super 4-door.

"l-,incoln • Mercury Dealer''
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500

:~.:

'48 Buiek Ri:!admaster 4•door.""
'M Chevrolet·4-door,
.
.
.
.
r,:.f'<
'53 Che.vrolet ·4-door :Bel-Aire..,:.:·

'50 Che.vi'olet 4-door.

1949 FORD

,:.!!-•

'51 Chevrolet 2-Jioor.
'49 Chevrolet 4-door.

Custoin V.S Club Coupe with
overdrive, radio, heater · and
defroster, light gray f.inisb, ex•
cellent tires. A very desirable
car at this outstanding low
price.

'50 Nash 4,door.
'SO Plymouth 4-door.
'52 Mercury-4-door.

'47 Dodge Club Coupe.

$575.00

A, H. ROHRER_,;: l'

Miller

I

Chevrolet Co.

Cochrane, Wis.

\

Phone 124 .

Rushford, Minn.

I
j

WE'RE

DEALING

~951 BUICK

.

lie gray finish like new ,,stand•

Urd transmission.

Radio, hea.tter and defroster, undercoated,
excellent tires. A 'one owner
car that has .bad top notch
care. Owner's name oa request
A real value

I

PLYMOUTHS .•. CHEV&•

.

ROLETS
••• DODGES • ·•
.
BUWKS • • • DE SOTO.
.

**

Miller
llushlord, M~.

I

t (",I

•

FOR;DS .• PONTIACS •'"-.JV

$1195.00
~ Chevrolet

!

The Boss 1s away • • • • 1
Make a deal today! 1! ~

· Special 2-door. Beautiful metal•

*

Co.
Phone 124

*
*

WILLYS '53
For that low cost 2nd car look
this one over. It's a pretty

maroon 4-door with radio, heat-

.

.

'

6-1953 Models.

"I
;,-

l

. _:~"":

4--c-1952 Models'
&-1951 Models
7-1950 'Models·
~1949 Models

-- SEVERAL1946 UP TO 1948 .',~,,.

soumERN M~F!SO'l'A'S~:· i~c
FINEST SELE1CTION OF
USED CARS. TO. CHOOSE FROM·'-

er and overdrive. Clean as can
be and a real bargain for some

j

one, See it and,tl7it wdlir,

.

,,,,..

; ).t,;1~

We Finance
Anyone.

NYSTROM'S
"Lincoln • Mercury Dealer"
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500
0

CHEAPJE~
1946 CHEVROLET, 4-dr.

[

$245 .

1946 DODGE, Custom

,

4-,dr._ ................ $195 i
1948 FORD, 2-door V.S ••• ~ / !

1947 FORD, 4-door V-8 .. $22.S.'
1948 KAISER, 4-door . . . . $17.~ 1
1941 BUICK, Special 2-dr. $9$,"l .

"" FORD , ......
• ;J,v.
19.,,,
.,..r .v·"
-<>
.

••

AUiO • • • • Many more
~

,.,.~

T-

Cuvulle u-Offl. .•-. • • -

iJl,7;,-:

I ; _ert>-1.

to' ·,

:t--~.

•- You'll find. these cars
'1
Located 300 ft wes(of the:

''Y" OD the W'JScottsfn $ide.
-, ·

-

.H·... - 1· MOTOR
·, -_-_-. 0 z . ··c·o·
-

--

· ·Telepho.~:_4834·~

· Auction Safes'

•-1. ; ALVJN
...;. AUCTJOrfflEB, ·:=itL1bertJKOHNER<comer
.E. ~tll- 111111 1,,11> -

1l . -.
a ptlCe,

ranges.

.Your Want A_ds
to The Winona Daily News. ' -

Dial 8322 for

,._·,

'53 Buick Roadmaster 4-door, .. ,:~

NYSTROM'S

•43 KAISER 4-dr. ffdan
, • • •,. • •• '249
DESOTO 4-<IJ'. aedan ........... $699

'50
'42
'40
-:;o
''9

ROH RE R'S·
BEST

MERCURY '51

'39 Chev. 6

ldawal
..

74

'48 Ford V--8

ly carpeted 1 :vlng room and bedrooms,
knotty pine lldtehen, batltroom walls
1:Ued. Breezeway and garage attached. ONE of tltose real gooo ones, 4-door sedan,
Oil heat. toilet 1n basement. basement
Late type knee action, Ideal for oecond
painted and p{ped far e:oU water &:erv•
car in the family. Total price $105.00. We
Ice. 60 x 150 corner lot. JnqU!re 3815•5th
advertise our prices. See this fine car in

WlliOlll'f tel"1s!OD ~adq-11artera. Plllieo
Wlhu M!Ii. Blllk :B.!var FallJ, WlJ.
TV saleo and ~
TO Deml-Tasse
THE POINT-06
the Col• 0n
paved
road. Trempealeau.
REA. RUJIJlJq.
ornu··....
lotploc.~tlO
....
YOD~~ YOUR BAP..'1-b,, !111taJUn1 RCA VICTO.B-TV~Insta!Iat!o--=--n-amf--S-l!l'T> STRAIGHT
Jar on this
lrock, veering
llalph·
Eichman.
• water.
,a Loude!! all steel bu:n <>leaner. ,Ldsharply . into a, bosotn bow• a deep 0 v~
.
ice.
E::r;pert.
prompt.
econamlca.J.
All
ra~..td. twl>-U11U desisD saTeJ tlme, I• dios served too. B Choate and Co.
created in a series of tucks and diagonal• 40 ACRE5'--good level land, new home. •
~ ~ mcmq. Write for a tree boolclY calculated checkll loclllied on a brllltl
buildings. Located on • tate Hlahway
.
let. WALCB FARM SERVlCE.,· Altura,
belt. Skirt -width shirred at side front.
~2 between Cenlervllle and Trempealeau.
U! Wilhlll«lbll Sl
TeleJ)]Jona 7778
Special at the Stores
Lovely._pastel8. 5V5AN'S.
~ ~ : y March 1.ot. L F. Heay. _ _ _o:...lli-=-c•--=-OJ>e.::..;..n,,,
. ..,12=:_30-6_,_oo_P_._M--=.

• onn. horn on me1 'Whoels

VALUES

Phone 124

Rushford, Minn.

95
---------

p

PlANO--used. BloD.d oak.. F'llil
lceyboaro. Condition like uew. Nationally
known mile, Terms. Edstroms.

F. A. Krause Co.

lJ.F-11, Mug Fl11 Fum.

4 p.m.

Telephone

W=P=Inc.mo

122 W111hlnllton st.
Telephone
Office Open 12:30°6100 P. M.

TRUCK-l'Ai ton. Chassis and ~ab. LW.B.
renl. Telepbr,ne .(51!7.
Dual wheels. Unusually good tires, Best
H-741-Nearly new two bedroom home,
healer, Exchange motor lustalled not long
West
location.
Modem
kitchen,
Knotty
Houses for Rent
ago, A clean looking,: fine running truck,
pine fllmh In living room, Full bath
A real money maker. OIIIY S64!i.OO, see
and ahower on first floor. Full baseNINTH E, 56,'.;-Hou.ae for rent.
\
It on our used car lot Open evenings and
menl with ab.c,wer and stool. , . AntoNINTH EAST 567-Four room• and batb.
Sa~ay actemoon.
•
'll'l•tle but. A fine comfortable and
bot water. Telephone 6489 after 4 p.a,.
O~MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Main St.
roomy home on a large lot. ABTS
AGENCY, R!:ALTORS, 159 WALNUT
COUPLE-Wllllted I.II. modun fu.rnllh~
ST. Telephone 4242. ·
Used Cars
109
home. Rent free In exchange •'!or l'CIOtn
and board. One adult. Telephone 8·1210 GOODVIEW-2 bedroom hou.ae,. complete-

Available
No. 1 • 2 • 3 - 4

SPTh"ET

-AT-

.,.niJ.

S30 ea.ch.

94

FOURTH WEST 2~DeAlrablo e:arue for

~L
(It's Thermolized)

man's 17 jewel Lon.gine-W!ttrumor

"""'·

Garages for Rent

WEBB

wrtn watch. Both watcbe1 practically

,

i

Miller
Chevrolet Co.

a

ELECTRIC BROODERS
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds 68
BROODER LAMPS
WRIST WATCH-Ladlfll, 17 j"'°el Bnlova;

W.antad-livestodc

r----.s

' ; TODAY'S BJG

$2395.00

o

*
*
** FEEDERS
*
Finest

Corner 5th and Johnson

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

THIS OF.FER EXPIRES
FEB. 15th
.Al,.l) IS NOT LISTED
IN OUR FOLDER.

The

COPNTRY SQUIRE

Windsor Deluxe 4-door sedan,
heater and defroster, radio .ind
antenna, plastic seat cavers,
Power Flite transmission, light
green top, dark green lower,
excellent tires, 15,000 actual
miles. Clean as a new car inside and out. Owner's name on
request. We invite you to drive
this outstanding car.

75

EARLY ORDER

-

VENABLES

Tuesday only $1 79 a ~al.

il you don't
inquire about our

U E.. 2nd St

FORD '51

1954 CHRYSLER

: Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

TRACTOR

•

STROM'S

pbDllll 6:995.

:Minne.apolis-:Moline "R"

-ALSO53-0THER GOOD CARS-53
TO CHOOSE FROM . . . AT

"Lincoln • Mercury Dealer ..
315, W. ~rd
Telephone 8500

Yard.

$745

evenlru!:s,

Here's hne of those once in a
blue m n opportunities. It's a
perfect station wagon and
priced ri t. It won't last long,
Come see nd try it today.

less than the beBI !
Mllk• sure your next load ol coal I.I
from th• Winona Coal and Supply c~

DON'T SETTLE for

$445

1947 CHRYSLER, 4-door $195

OWL IIIOTOR CO.MP

S-l.Bl!2.

$S9t '

$265

1949 CHRYSLER, 4,door $495.

DELUXE Tudor Sedan, Ven- clean and
with complete equipment. No miles · at
au 011 newlY Installed exchange engine,
, Y GU get a 90-daY. no cost warranty on
the block assembly. Tola!
ce $395.00.
We a<lvertlle 0\11' prices, Se tb1- car in
our Indoor beated abowroo , Easy lerms.

63

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Yoo

Hardtop .. . . . . . . . . . .
1~ STUDEBAKER, 2-dr.
1950 STUDEBAKER, 4-dr.
i951 CHEVROLET, 2-door

'46 Ford 6

JO!\"ES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814. Winona. Minn.

qaallty

1949 MERCURY, 4-door .. $49~
1949 OLDSMOBILE,

62

llll.O~•n!IW. ~2" 1hL To::, pncu WOOD-lor x!le. Pine and other. Some
aawed.. also foundry coke. Telephon e
pili Telephoru, 6119.

JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR SPREADER
0~ R1JBBER

our healed showroom l

afte Dl>n.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, :ZOl Main lit.
A LOCAL •• ,
lffl PONTIAC Chieftaill
Deluxe 'Moor u9_u
Loaded with aeeeuarlea. New car
1111arantee.
.
TERMS: 6% INTEREST,
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES REX _MORGAN, M.D.

o!nee In
Wlllt>ll• u now open. C<lrner Segond ""d

STAMPS

SHOP NOW

-...-=""Y letniL O,e ~Vtn!DRJ 111d Saturday

SI..OBeDVIA1!

GREEN

URING FEBRUARYl'

good. Is good. Total price $295.00.
vert!ae our prices. Good trades.

we

Royal Portable Typewriters

ClilCKS----Onr ~

=·

P.UI-I Tl-II~ .AD t.ll:.XT MONTI-I!!
THAT'LL GIVE ME. TIME, 10
BU'f SLDBBOI/IA, SLICE IT

~eJJu ... e~
St.ed q.deJ,

Ted Maier• Drugs
.BABY

.

Telephone 5229

Business Equipment

AT -

'46 Ford- V-8

By Al Capp

L'

Winona Sales & ,
Engineering Co. ·

ALL AFTERNOON , ••

S&H

•'We Give S®us J!ueka"

--~------'--

Telephone 2119

WE G-i:v-E •••

Winona
'"YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER-

An:mtrong's Lino Block Tile
6x6 Tile . . .l0c each

0 L',T~1IE\""T

65 W. 4th St.

225 W. Third St.

q11~

DO IT YOURSELF .
TILE BARGAINS

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

MIDWEST MOTORS

Building Materials
NATIVEL_UMB
__
ER
_ _ _81
_
~

/.\

The above cars an, excepUonally c!UII
and will provide a lat of lrlll!Portation
for little money.
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Sacred earl
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Xld<Uea'Rom
Twli.lahf Tuna

Spar&

1:00 Gu co. Local Ed!Umi
6:05 Warl.d New•
6:lS Mlkeslde of 8pcrta
6::S Wealhercut
G:30 Evenln& Serenade
11,'5 Eve:nlng Sennade
, 6:55 •ABC New1
; '1,00J Ly2in Murray Show
1
Lyn Murray !lbow

I

,,u

Chorallenl

Ne...-LOcal

DIP Enrotll
UW. raa, Uttle Tml•

Serenade

MnncaJ
Edward

One Man••
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God!rey

N
D

Heney J. Taylor
Mualo Vou Wan•
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Perry Como
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Pop Concert

News

Pop Concert

Tom,eaee Enlle '
Bing Croab7

~;;w Co~r Hlgll "'• tampl9D
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ll'amf17

1 !/lune You Want
Telephone Boar

PG!lnek
Amos'n Ancb

· 9:00( Cotter B l p ..._ C!:lllplon
; 9: 15 Cotter Big:h va.. Cam.plan

B
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1110r1an Boati,

Mlln'OII '

Mr. and Mn. Norfb
Afr. and Mn. North

I Artbut

7,30\"Valca of Flresta1111

7:'5 •vmca of F!restana
I 8!1)01 Cotter High va. Campion
8:l!i Cotter Hl2h u CAmplnD
, 8:30 Cotter High v1. Campion
8:45 cotter lilllh n. C&mplan

1"lasll

&nwn·, Rcconl Room

Flbbez McGee &o Mo117
Great Gildersleeve

Two In thv ilnl~ony

, 9:45 Cotter High v1. Campion
\ •
Two In the Balc0117
10:00 Kalmes Five Star Flfl';;;:al::-.---i--:Ce;;--,:-Clrl-,-o--:Ad--c--amJ1-----i1-:N"'"e:c::wcc•-----=E.. W. Zle.barth., Nawa I Sports. Platter Para.de

10: 15 Sports Smnm.a.ry
JD:25 Footprints

10!30 Mnlic 'Til Mfdnfg:hl
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10:45 Music 'T!J Midnight
11:00J MUKic 'Tll Mldnlsht

Dorsey Brothers
I t>latler Parade
News
----..,.l"""P~la~lter Parade
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11:05 MUKic "Till ~"--'---:==-='=Cl"'asCC:slc'-'C"'lcc-----c--c-----'-'- - - - - - !Pl!J!AJU.'I' MORNING
I
C,00 Top of the Monili1s
8"nrla9 WalMusJcal Cl~k
6:10 Rural New• and llltervlewa
Cedric', AJmanaD
6: lS Top of Ula Mol'llinJI
Farm Dl&°en
l:z:i nnt Ed!IIDII Ntwa
Fal'ID Stol'7
G:30 Purina Farm Forum
Farm N~wa
Mnslcal Clo~k
6:'5 Pnrlna Farm Forum
Hanson•~ Show
Mornlne Devat1om
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7·00) Mart!n Aeronak;,
7:lSI Winona Nat'! WeaUJen:UI

CBS R rt1o N

Bob D;llaveD~m

7:ZO) Spun. RoanlfDp
7 :25! Mom. .t Gf Mmlo

7:30 Winona Motor SPotllte Newa
\':45 Choate'• Musical Clock

e:ooj Cboate's M111lcal CJocl

I

E'lrst Bank Note•
First Bank Note&

Musical Cloell

Weather, MllA!cal ClDdl

M11Blcal Clock

8:1:i •Brelll<ta51 C111b
B:30 •BreaBo,st Club
8:'5 •Breakfast Club

Mullcal Clocll

Stu MacPherson

Breall'last With Bab

9:00-Ko!!M Klus;:h------.1-Arth"""",--W' C<>dfre:, Time

9: lSI Koffeo IOub
9:20! Culll&an Presenu th• Nnn
9:25J"Whisperin11 streau
9:30J'Whlsperine Street.

9:'5)•Whe,, a Girl M..,...
10:00)•Modern Romance,
10:151 Companlo11
10,301 The Casual Observu
10,45) All ,'round the Town
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Arthur God!re

Time

ArthW" Godfre Time
Arthut ~ Time
Make Up Your Mind
Rosemllt'7
Wan<b Warren

~)

11:00 Bulletin Board

Aunt Jellll:I'
Beleo Trent
OUr Gal Sunday

I
Doctor's Wife
Break the Bank.
Strike If Rich
Slrlk6 It Rlcll
I Phrase That Pa.,1
I secon<1 Chance
I Ken Allan Show

I
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I

I
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I Hayshaken
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ll:55 Weathere.ut
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12,00,•Paul Harvey

Good Nei~bor Ttme

News

eedrlo Ad8.me,. Newai

Ma,, On the Stre.l

l!OO l..et'1 Get TDilthn

Second Mra. Borteo

It Pan to Be MarrllG

!: 00 Martlll Block Show

Hilltop HDUff

12: 15 Marigold Nnntlme

12:25 Sporu Deak
,;

'cJ_(v,-iJ r11a1,.·,1,.z
J.-1j

J

-it should be a good match. They both weigh in at about
153 pounds.''

..i

12:30 History 'llzne
12:351 SPoru Memory
12:40 Let'• Get Together

1: l!i
1,30
1:35
1:~

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND·By ALBIRT IDW.lRD WIGGUM, D. Sc.

M,asoll
Nora Drake

Let's Get Tcgetha
°Sbella Graham Show
Martin BIDCII Sha.
Martin Block Show

Martin
MArtln
Martin
:I:~ Martin

2: OS
,,is

z, 30

•

PaullDe Fnderfc:Jr.
You Were There

New•

Woman In Lave
Woman In Love
Pepper Youn1n, F ~
Right to Happlnea
Baclutaee Wile
Stella Dallaa

HOUl8 Par\7
Kitchen Klub

News

3:001 Robin'• ~st

Road Gf Life

3:301 Jockey Club P~nta
3:45 Jockey Club Presenu

Pul<lna
\ Ma
Judy & Jane

., 10 Manet.
4:15 Social Sec:url~ tD Wlnozla

4:00 4 O'clock Special

I

4;~0 St, Te~Sl\'t College

/ Mr. Nal>odJ

4:20 Robin's Nest

t:45 Mlllllke uncle Rem1111

Youn& Widder Bl'OWll
\ Woman
In My Hout 0

Bouaewtve. Pro. Leape Jun Plain BID
Bousewlvea Pro. l..eaaue Lorenzo Jonu

\ Florence Mlll'J:lh7

$:001 MllSlo coast to coast

I

Alla11 Jaekaon, Newa

Hertseaud, New•

TenneSllee Ernie

1 Lowell Thomu
'JtDBSDAr BVBNING

I

6:55 •ABC New•
7:00j•Jack Gregson

7: 15 •Jack Gregson
7:25/'ABC News Sommar,

7;~0 Billi'• Polka Pllrt7

.

i. 00 MANY WOMEN

li:OOl

'

3wouL0 SPE/>JOIIJG

KNOW HOW TO GET THEM?
vuo
AJoO 1-!I

EPQCA'Te E"l:FTeA Ml5HT CHII.•

Dll!JJ Am/ALLY~ AIN-,-,.,NG? YE.SC NoC

9! 15 St. lllll.l'Y'J

VI.

Winona TC

9:30 St. Mary"a va. Winona TC
9:45 St. MlU"Y'a vs. Winona TC
10:00 Kal?nl!JI Five-Star Final

ID, 15 Spom Summary

in ''PtigMiil" mitgr.7.ina. To wll.flt a,000,000 induetees had eollege
a ~band iz perfectly IWrmal and brains but only high-school educacommendable, but many fine wo- tion or less. One truck driver in

men don't know the necessary
teclmiques. Our booklet. "How To
Plck a 1fate," will help. Nonprofit, 15c (coin only) plus selfaddressed, rtamped envelope. Send
to Dr. A.- E. Wiggam, care oi The
Wmona Daily News.

eleven had as much intelligence
as gie average laWYer. Same with
millions of brainy young men and
wo'men. Since educated men and
women create most of our wealth,
how can we pass up such a gold
mine?

.Answer to Qvmion No. 2.
1. True, says Dr. L. A. C~enberg
:In "Scientific Americai'f." (1)
BlIIlk: Alcohol is a stimulant.

Ph

Fact; lf8 a depressant. (2) :6unk;
''Mixing drinks" makes YOU sick.

Offe

11

UfflfflOnS

He(p After Try

At M d

S , "d

Fact: You merely drink more. (3)
ur er, UICI e
BlIIlk: Alcohol with water is less
hlll'mful thAn with carbonated
BRIDGEPORT, C o n n. ~ water. Fact: It's more 'so. The \,Am. bulance , . . . ambulance," a
truth is that alcoholics are very
sick ,
eed
d
voice gaspE!fl over~the phone. That
1 Th
~d he? ~ch a~
wa.s all '1,'he tel~hone operator
Al h
An
qwckly called police and g
~ A.YA. G~dcCen~~:· them the address.
.
•
•
Patro1!11an J a. m e s P8!1IDgton
, forced his way mto the six-room
- - - - - - - - - - - - - house. On a bed he found ~s
Esther Engstrand, 36, :wounded m
-~-4~
the head. At the bedside la_y her
hnspand Harold, 45 , 8 Remm~on
Arms Co. salesman. A 22-caliber
revolver was at his side, out of
which two bullets had been fired.
He was dead.
In a nearby room the Engstrand's three <:hildren, Kirk, ,13,
DaVid, n, and Christian, 9, slept
peacefully.
Police called it suicide and attempted slaying. They could give
no reason
Mrs. Engstrand was in criticnl
condition after surgery at St.
Vincent's Hospital.

standfup
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Enjoy
,Clean,
·Witolesome
·Refreshment
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News and Sports

Evenllls Ba11dafand

Nothing But the Bui
E<1warp R. Murrow

Mor11an llttcty
One M ..,,.. f"amlb

I

Stop the Muslo

I

Stop Ult Muslo

I

M

People Are ~

A

I

R

Drasnet

I

L1Bten lo Wllllhln8'0D

E W Ziebarth. Newt

I

R

I Sport!I, Platter Parada

T

I

H

If a family in the "middle in- linger along in higher matbemati·cs

f

w

I

CIUJlc1

come bracket" suddenly sens ,the
jalopy and starts walking; if they
have forgOtten what vacations and
roast beef are like, if they are
patching and mending instead of
buying new spring wardrobesthey probably have one or two
children in college.
Fifteen years agq the kids could
set out for instltutions of higher
learning without all of Dad's high,
er incqme in their pockets. Thirtyfive oi 40 dollars a month would
see them through one of many topnotch universities in the land.
i Man ·
pported institutions
tle · ated to stuffing inftlnti'ation
- to Junior's skull required no tuition. • Plenty of campus dormi•
:tories housed and fed potential
Phi Betes £or nominal sums.
extbooks could be bought sec.andand, if the :scholar insisted on sup-, lementing lecture courses this
arduous way.
•
t But four years of college did
!
not reduce the home:folk~ to_ bread
and water, wonder:ing if it. !"as
really worth what. 1t was costin~.
NoV:'aday5:-wow: There are still
part-time Jobs and s~ondhand
books available to college s~den.t.s,
but the cost of food, clothing ~d
college professors bas. really gone
up. So have ~mily mcome~ but
even so, keepmg one or more
youngsters _away at school causes
real hardship at home. '. .
It seems to me, that if tax exemptions rightfully app~ to f.rusts
and foundations which spend their
vast resources for "charitable and
educational purposes,"•[: there
should certainly be a , deduct,ion
allowed for familie:s . sending their
sons and daughters to ·college,
I:don't ·mean ,that the kids must
be 'provided with-fancy othes and
eonverlible:s, or •·that
eir club
and fraternity dues are bona fide
bx d«luctions. Nor it thel'e any
:suggemon that par ·
should
profit financially by le
Junior

y

0

Blng Crosby
I
Eaton·• Recanl Room
Llaten to Wub1nlJWJI
Cedrlo AdllJDJI, Nowa
Newa

10:25 •Footprints
Halsey Hall
10:30 MIISlc 'Tl\ Mldnlghl
Guy Lombardo
Platter Parade
10:45 Mu.sic 'TII Mlclnlgh~t;._---,--=,c,:-c,-------i'-------

Answer to Question No, 1
New York, for nearest group.
11:00J Music 'Till MldnJRht
l. No, according to an article en• AnliWer to Qve5tion No, 3
titled, "A Complete Guide for 3~ No. The Army mental tests reGirls Who Want To Get Married," vealed that one-third of the top

S

0

Sport Fla&b

8:001 St. Macy's va. Winona TC
Stop the Music
Lwr Radii> The•tu
8:15 st. Marr• ""· Winona TC
Speakln11 Gf MOlle7
~ Radio Theater
8:30 St. Mary's v•. Winona TC
8:451 St. Mary'a VI, Winona TC
AmOI n• Ancl;P
LuJr Radii) Thelltol"
St, Mary's n, winona-~TC=--.;.1..;T;;;=-=:::..:..-=,E;;rnle'.:::-;----i-1•Ffi>=be=r•M-=ca...=::-a-•-;M=om.
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WHO WANT UUSBAIJDS

y

Twtllint Tuna

New,

G:OS World New•
6:45 Evening Serenade

N

Kiddle• H0ut
Kiddies H0ut

&:001 Gu Co. Local Edition
6,1!! Mikeslde of Sparta
6:2S W-eathereast
6:30 Evening Serenade

C
A

Hotel for Pell
Saore<I Hem

.&:SO Mahlke Uncle Remu.

5:15 Music coast to coast
S:301 Lean Back and LlliteD
1:4.SJ•B!Il Stern SPOl'tl ro<1a,

y

Powder Puff DlllUf

Block Show
Block Show
Block Show
Block Sho,o

3:lS Robln'e Nest

D
A

Farm Newa

12: 45 Let'a Gel Toeether

Perl')'

N
I
E

Club Calcndu
J
I McBride: Dr. Peale
r Joyce Jordan, M,J),

I Keo
Hay1ba1<en
Allen Show

ll!ll5 ThiJ Day Wllh Cod

11: l!i Guess Who, Guess Wha\
ll: JO Guexs Who, Gue.u Whal,
U,45 Swift's Livestock Manet&
11 :50/ Moment of Muaio

I

~~~al
Cl~I
Club Calendar

A
N

B

u
z

and Anglo-Saxon poetry beca use
this is cheaper than, putting hi m
out in the working pasture.
However I if we truly believe th at
higher education is to be encouraged among those eager and able
A
to receive it, it seems equally sen•
sible that some of this "chuity"
y
could well begin at home, wh ere
"to go or Iiot to go" to college
E
now depends not on fitness but on
R
the pocketbook.
Our schools, both public and pri•
vate, are going to cost more,
L./
less. Teachers must be paid mo
not less. Equipment and buildin gs
must constantly be improved, not
allowed to become obsolete. It R
should be one of our prime eonI
cems ;to promote every phase of
p
education.
Why not, then, put higher ed:U·
cation within easler reach of th os.e
for ·whom it was intended in the
first place?
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THE GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 1
1. When King Solomon builr the
temple, what did he bring fr om
Lebanon?
2. What was the end of Hia
watha?
3. Where is the Wayside Inn of
which Longfellow wrote?
4. Who shot an arrow at his
son's head?
5. In United States history,
whose election to the presidency
in 187& was disallowed because of
alleged irregulariµes in the LoUlS
iana ballot?

I

.

..

MOW'D YOU MAKE O~T?
1, Cedars.

2. He rode away in a canoe a nd
disappeared•.
3, Surbury, Ma:ss.
4. William Tell,' of Switzerla nd,
at th~ 'command, of Gessler. AUStrian go:v:ernor,
' 5. Samuel. Tilden's•. I
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WHEN 'YOU GET

MARRJEq COOKIE;
YOU HAVE 1'0 ,

L~AAN TO READ
SMOKE SIGNALS

